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NAMED IS REFORMERS.
тяж ticket suggested гоя тяж 

ежоизж OV ТЯЖ PEOPLE.

ST. JOHN. N. В.. SATURDAY, MARCH 18.1893. . PRICE FIVE CENTS.
bill does not become law and the ward is 
entitled to two aldermen.

Alda. Shaw and White are ignored in 
So is Aid. Barnes in 

Kings where it is proposed to run E. G- 
°T“ *27* "**** амГІ7 *"“* “ I K»je. * young man of excellent character

• ore or who has yet to gain his experience in civic A
affairs—and in the running cf elections.

The Tax Before Association started out I In Queens, not only is Aid. McLauchlan 
well, with a programme for civic reform ignored, butT. Nisbet Robertson, a strong Dr. Hutchison, of the so-called British 
which commended itself to the majority of candidate, thoroughly experienced in civic America staff of surgeons is in trouble.

affairs and with a clean record, is put aside The medical society is after his profession
al scalp with a sharp knife. The “doctor” 
is nota native of St. John, though for some 
months this winter he was a resident of the 
city, and walked the streets with a high hat 

A really good selection has been made in 1111(1 * clne proportionate to his six feet of
stature. The first time Progress saw him. 

He has often been named in the past, but prospecting was his vocation. He was 
The salient points of the plan as to the I has never been willing to run. It is quite looking around in company with another 

reduction of the size of the council and possible that he may not want to be a candi- gentleman from Upper Canada who had 
election by the citizens at large are sound date now, especially if he thinks the rest of 8011,6 business with newspaper offices. In
in theory, and can be made effective in the T. R. A. nominees have any chance of «dentally Dr. Hutchison at that time in- 
practice if the right course is taken. If, I being elected. As an alternative, or run- 4uired the price of * pure reading matter” 
however, the T. R. A. show no better ning mate, Ex-Aid. Knodell is named for advertising in the newspapers, and re- 
judgment in the selection of candidates than Prince. marked that he never sdvertised in any
is evidenced by the choice of the executive TJie West End had not a strong deleg- °tber way.
on Wednesday night, the history of the | alien at the meeting. So far as can be That was the last heard of him for

out of ^me. He went on through the provinces

- |he has won the prizeA “ DOCTOR ”IN TROUBLE. the layer of dirt remaining on top was fully 
as hard to pull the cars over as bare ground.
Two horses were unable to do the work and 
four were asked to do it Sunday night and 
Monday. Then it became too tough 
for them and the cars on bob sleds went in- I Hle Verere Tak# the Firm Piece Became

They Are Natural and Pointed—Some 
Writers of Genius Who Are Entitled to

hoped they would be far enough apart. 
Mr. Tufts smiled in a ghastly sort of a way 
at this sally, and some were under the im
pression that he did not think it much of a 
joke after all.

Mr. Tufts has.been making a quiet and 
careful canvass. He finds hundreds of peo 
ple who profess themselves eager to have 
the reforms which are laid down in his plat
form, but he is by no means relying on all 
these reformers to support him. It they 
vote as they talk, he is sure of a splendid 
following, but Mr. Tufts admits that it is 
not so easy to run a mayoralty election aa 
it was to stand in an alder manic contest.

Mayor Peters is looking his prettiest 
these times and is a very busy man. He 
has a great pull on all the other candidates 
from the fact that his official presence is 
eagerly sought and cheerfully granted for ' 
all sorts of functions. One night he is re
galed with a supper at which he has to 
make a speech, and another night he is 
found leading off in a quadrille at a social 
gathering. In the intervale he makes himself 
at home with the public generally, and even 
while he is out of sight of the oi pollai. he 
is still to the front in the press as the 
eulogist and champion of the virtues of a 
scalp renovator and hair tonic.

If the T. R. A. carry their point, the 
elections will be postponed. Otherwise, 
there remain only three weeks in which the 
candidates can hustle.

And the Reform candidate is still to be 
heard front.

1 ТЯЖ SOCIETY APT Ж Ж ТЯЖ MCALP OF 
ПЖ. ЯЛТО НІЖЛОЖ.

А FEEDERICTON МАК LEADS ТЯЖ 
LIST OF •• PROGRESS" POETS.m

ф

staff of Pbyslebues
—Bow the -Doctor- Г__________ ___
Will bo celled up to E* plain Certain

to summer quarters, while the only repres
entatives of the line on the route are two
old-fashioned wheelers on the Main street I After an examination of the original 
and one on the Paradise row. The Com- verses published in Progress from Jan. 21 
pany, however, is by no means idle, and by to Feb. 25, the award of 85 has been made 
the time the sun and rain have conquered to those which appeared in the issue of the 
theiee, the new cars to be driven by electri- 4th of February, entitled “The Old Copy 
city will be on the route. The necessary Drawer.” The author is Alex. Heron, of 
machinery is all in the station and in posi- the Herald office, Fredericton, 
tion. it will be in splendid working shape | The grounds on which the award is made

are that the lines are not only rythmical and 
with what may be called an easy “swing,” 
but that the idea is good and the descrip- 

Thc Sick Sailors Will Swell the Funds of I tion true to fife. The lines have nothing 
the Public Hospital. 1 6

Since the government made up its mind 
to abolish the marine hospital and 
mise by placing all the sick sailors in the 
general public hospital at 90 cents per day, 
that institution has not been forced to dis- 80me of Kenuine worth> which aimed higher 
oblige many of the tin. ,ban tbat for wbicb lbe prize his been given.

Eirly this week Pkogrkss was informed U m,y ^ th*t 80rae °*them aimed too high, 
that none of the sailors who went oat of Ом poem, m particular, may be mentioned 
Waterloo street were well enough to be I " ibowm8 unmistakable genius. It ap- 
discharged, and the chances were that each I pe,lred ln tbe “me number “ did “The 
and every one ol them would be as sound °ld Copy Drawer ” and w" enti,led “ Sep- 
as a nut and ready to ship for South Afiica lra"°n’’ !t had * fK>cuhar grace of e-t
or anywhere else when the hospital com- P1*”’011 *nd beauty of idea, but there 
missioners got through with them ,eemed » 1,ck ol completeness about it. It

According to the new arrangement the I w,e M if il baJ betn and carried to
general public hospital commissioners re- 1 cerla,n Pomt carefully and well, but re
ceive 90 cents a day from the government sumed la,er wl,b 1 d'Derent feeling, eo that 
for looking after a sick sailor. When the I lhe ldea runnm6 tbrouSb !t at ,hi= was

not carried to completion. Something 
connec-

■

E- Mora Than a Paeeln* Mention.

.
the citizens.

The plan in its essential good points was I in favor of Dr. Daniels, who however skill- 
that first proposed bv Progress as long ful as a surgeon, is neither a practical busi- 
ago as 1890, and referred to in these col- ness man nor one who has ever been 
umns at occasional intervals since that time | dreamed of in connection with civic affairs. 
The people had thus been to a certain ex
tent educated to it when the T. R. A. j tbe choice of James Reynolds for Prince, 
adopted h.

r
when everything else is ready.iEPARATESV ■

NINETY CENTS A DAY.

I

VTE! strained or stilted about them, but tell a 
story in the most natural manner possible.econo-

The number of really meritorious poems 
submitted was not large, but there were

lailwiy. v “people’s party” which once nominated Mr. learned it consisted of just two
Charles W. Weldon for mayor seems likely | the twenty five present. One of these is | tr) ’ng,0 find a suitable place to locate, and 
to be repeated.

Some of the leaders of the T. It. A. who I asking him to be present and “bring a I 8nd paid the newspapers another call, 
attended Wednesday night's meeting were friend.” He did so. Both of these deleg- This time he brought his “ pure reading 
in a state of mind on Thursday. They had a tee were connected with one of the men | matter” with him and very soon the follow- 
supposed they were “in executive session” they nominated as a reform alderman,
and that the proceedings would be kept In addition to the junior alderman for I papers :
from the cunous of the outside public, but Guys, ex-alderman Baskin has been select- тн* вв,Тівн ^ясіадкохвТм вт лоИ*пти,СІА!*9 AND 
some of the delegatee gave the snap away ed as an alternative for that ward. Mr. Service* first three months free. The British 
»o badly that the nomination, were the Baskin ha, been reported a, having had an
current topic on the streets early Thursday | eye to the mayor’s chair for some years сиеҐоі^АІе'мс^ fematowraki curcd tl^ou”end* of
morning. I past, but the T. R. A. want him back in rhal dearness, shin diseases, etcîfwiierc othershave

•■I thought I had a big enough mouth," fbe council finit. Aid. Smith, who i, a 5“1i 
•aid one of the member,, “but «orne men quiet but earnest member of the council is ncV*' a
don’t seem to know when to hold their I ignored. treated, butno incurable ones accepted,
tongues. They seem to have been running | In Brooke ward, ex-alderman Lockhart, | oughij, free of chargement! ii<tonrsble wiіИУапкіу 
•round to day with their mouths open at an who ia already in the field, ia recognized as мїпїш, yoi'r h’r n«le7™ti«°nt. ****““ 
angle of ninety degrees." a good choice, while ex-alderman Stack-

“What is the idea of having any secrecy I house, who was the lowest Of four when *T*fl themselres of their professional experience, 
in the matter?” he was asked. tbe votes were counted last year, is not so vice um Nov.°bt! *сД •soSS’ if yoî^5h*£

“The idea was that the names would not good a choice. Aid. Baxter is left to fight thellaL^d^"/!  ̂Й*111 **crowdcd during
be made public until it was known whether his own battle outside of the T. R A. Homs0-®” ””!<) to з
the men who were named would accepta The choice of men in the North End, Ail correspondence punctually amwered? ! 
nomination. If any of them did not accept, generally speaking, is an improvement on I According to this advertisement the new 
the men we went to later would think they the majority of the selections on the old I concern was » purely philanthropic one, 
ought to have been the first choice. Any- city and Carleton. They are all new men— witb officers all over Canada. The St. 
body would suppose that the men who were John H. Parks, and David Lynch, for dobn office WM 8 neû^depjuture for the 
stfthe meeting would have had sense enough Duflerin : Henry Maher and Henry Hil- benefit of the afflicted in this city, 
to see this without having to have an oath yard, for Landedowne; T. Barclay Robin- Rnt Dr. Hutchison had taken the pro
of secrecy administered to them.” son, for Victoria, and Ernest H. Turnbull, caution before hanging out his sign, of to-

The indignant member was quite right ,or Stanley. The T. R. A., do not appear terviewing the medical registrar and pro
to assuming that many men would take it as to b*ve mnch ot an opinion of the present СПГІП&,rom him necessaiy certificate of 
no compliment to be a second choice after members. It would be interesting to learn registration. This he was able to do by 
some of the names decided on at that meet- the opinions of the present members con- means of certificates, which the medical 
tog. If the T. R. A. is enlisted under the cerning the T. R A. council now claim not to be what they were
standard of Reform, it seems to have strayed There is a general impression that the represented. In other words they are ot 
a long distance from its barracks in a search ticket proposed by the executive of the the °Pinion that tbeX Me n°t properly sign- 
for some of the candidates. I T* R* A- might be wisely amended by strik- ed; when making application for registr-

ing out the majority of the names, and mak- atl0n Dr. Hutchison made affidavit to their 
toga fresh deal. The weakness of it is that | correctness, and, of course, will be called 
most of the old candidates on it

said to have come in response to a note fio*Hy one fine morning returned to thisI EMENT—1803.

rth day of Oct., 
tailway will run 
as follows : tog seductive notice appeared in the news-

ST.JOHN:
sh, Pictou

7.00
I III ERL THE LADIES GO.13 A0 

16.30 new arrangement began some weeks ago
there were 26 patient., and when Progress I aPPeared 10 be needed 10 make ,be 
made inquiry a few days ago the number "on more clcar to the average mind. It 
had not decreaacd ! | ma.v be tbat the »"thor ™‘У supply

what is wanting, and when this is done 
she will have a really graceful and finished

If ' Complete Outfits For The Toilet Table- 
Rare and Delicate Perfumes.

bene, Qne-

Madamv KaiiisdcH's Establislmients in 
this city and Halifax, liavc been spoken of 
in Progress before, but not in any de
scriptive way. The announcement of Mr. 
Ramsdcll who conducts the store in this 
city, on the fifth page, show that greater 
attention is being paid to many necessaries 
of the toilet room than ever before. The 
list ot goods given there, while not 
plete to any degree, shows the great 
iety of the assortment, and the rare nature 
of some of the perfumes in stock.

It is hardly necessary to say that the 
store is situated on Charlotte street but a 
few doors from the corner of King. In ex-

in Express trains 
id Haliiax at 7.00

Quebec and Mon- 
rs at Moncton, at

Probably the dominion government made 
the beet bargain possible, but a comparison 
of the rale paid for the sailors and that po*m' Even ,a ‘‘ “■ »° ,ar “ "poetry" i,
given to private patients, inclines one to conctrned “ s,anda ™ » much higher
think that the commissioners will come out | pUne tban “fbe 01d CoW Drawer," but it

is not “the best original poem” to the
If a person is ill and want, to go to the I con,e"t- from ,he f,ct that- aimin8 b-8b.il 

hospital he or she can procure a good pri- “ eabject 10 more n8‘d criticism than most 
vate room, board and atendeoce for $7 otbera' and ,a,l",° ,ullf “‘“‘f the requit», 
per week. That is one dollar per day. menl’ of ,ta claM- II “ <lu,te clear,
The sailors probably get just as good at- bowe'er- tbat. “Atropos” has the poetical
tendance as the private patient, hut there 'natblct in * b'8b degree, 
i. more money in them m on* ward at So 10 the caae ol other «гає. ol special 
*6.30 a week than in the other »t <7. 1 Dlent' ,bey were m eome m«t*nce. not

When asked about the‘«port that the I unwor,by of ша6иіпе prominence, audit 
amlors appeared to like the atmosphere on " n0 rcflec,,on oa ,he abih,y o( tbe ,ritor« 
the htii «. much that none of them had been Ithat one unpretending ballad ha, been

preferred before them.
Some of the verses published were rather 

below the mark, but it may be some conso
lation to their authors to learn that they 
were selected out of a large pile of very 
much inferior efforts.

fr
Г ST.JOHN:

:8.25
I, Quebec,

Г'I Moncton 10.25
M

18.00
22.30 Ґ •

;
r * appearance it compares very favor

ably with hair-dressing establishments in 
larger cities ; and the excellent taste dis
played in making the windows attractive, ia 
but an indication of the neat and striking 
arrangement of the goods within. In the 
rear is the reception room, handsomely 
furnished, and cheery in every respect.

the hair-dressing, cutting and sham
pooing arc done ; while still further in the 
rear is the workshop.

Mr. Ramsdcll claims that his stock of

ПLOWnte LOTS ОГ $№ -
discharged yet, one of the commissioners 
smiled and remarked meditatively, “Ninety 
cents a day.”

;
Ion, Montreal,

9 p. m. THEY COST A PRETTY PENNY.

Any Man Can be a Publisher With a Type 
Betting Machine.

Among the commercial men who visited 
St. John this week, was Mr. Flint, of Mon
treal, who represents the Canadian patent

ICAGO. It is quite possible that some verses sent 
for the February competition may stand a 
chance in the competition for March, as a 
number of them have not vet been pub- 

owners of one of the improved type-setting | lijhed bnt „щ be reached in due order
machines. Naturally enough, Mr. Flint , The conditioll, 0, tbe competition for 
was enthusiastic over the advantages of the Mlrcb ,nd April are of cou„e eimilar ,0 
inaelunc composition, and carried many thoso (or FebruaI7, and tbis mean„ |bat 
pamphlets and papers to prove h,s state- there are ргжс,ісжі,у no conditions. It 
ment. It is the boast of many an old | would bo киег, however, for all writers 
printer, publisher, and editor, that he never

18.15 p.m. The gentleman nominated for mayor is 
Count Robert Visart DeBury, who is said 

“ to require a few days for consideration be
fore accepting. The count is a gentlemen 
of means and leisure who has taken a good 
deal of interest in North End affairs. He

perfumes is more complete than any he has 
ever had ; that тоф of the rare French 
odors are represented ; and that that they 
are better, and in every respect more sale
able. His toilet waters, powders, and 
soaps, correspond to the perfumes; and 
ladies will thus be able to secure a complete 
line of the most delicate odors.

upon to prove what he swore to.
Once registered he issued the above

h. are men
who would never have got into the council
by a vote of the whole city, while most ol I advertisement, which certainly came in the 
the new men are decidedly too new to be nature °* a surprise to the medical men ol

STS-ar&f
but if до ;t j, not anoa'renftotb'e ordhfara that tbia ‘bould bc' Reform is urgently kn0,n m almost еТегУ Place they made 
observer Whv he ehonld he elected ^ ne,ded' *nd R can he accomplished on lhe m4mry. *“d ,bcre was a wonderful agree- 

r 1.1 'і-e, Uid down, if the right kind of men -enfin the reports, 
cities m. h ormer o e uni e are at tbe be]m J, ja ite Ba(e t0 Kay_ By this time, however, the doctor finding
than to tile” nnblie” and li Id “ however, that the public will not accept a bu8meM di®cu,t t0 P“sb in this healthy
the nomination the chances are pretty rate ticket cho‘en under tbe ,y,tem' or want of place resorted lo an old dodge and headed

“ Tscr ” .1'“aï ....
may be JUSt the man for the place, but there Г , e r . /. ° turned away owing to our inability to attend to all,
has been nothing to show it yet, and the “ , Way °f P°Pular sentiment, and judg- and for those who may yet wish to consult ns, we
people are not hankering alter the nobility £ ^ТІро.ГZ Г w prat,у ^ " FBKE 8КВ"

in civicgovernment. aoft snap In other words he proposed to give a
UM«r thé supposition that the bill will j, the T. R A wlnl„ gain r and Christmas box to all his patients. It the

become law, the T. K. A. has nominated comniand the attention of the people itwiU truth ™ known be would probably be the 
one alderman each for the thirteen wards bave t0 g0 t0 work ;n a ,jtt,e better only receiver of Christmas boxes, for which
and two to run at large. The latter are tbe nexl time 1 he advertised his consultations tree. The
Aid. McCarthy, an excellent choice, and ----------------—------- poor dupes that consulted him found that
Edward Sears, jr., a formeçjildennan and A New MennflBotorj' his medicine was rare and precious stuff for
the author of a number of newspaper letters ■fke Central Press Agency ot Toronto, which they paid dearly.

$ on the decline and fall of economy in muni- 8uPPlie8 тапУ Canadian papers with And yet notwithstanding the rush of busi-
• cipej-adminietration. Were all the ticket ptote matter, is trying to push trade in the ness, Dr. Hutchison found more time than
•s gp°<l as these two men there would be [ mar^me provinces and persuade maritime ever to enjoy walking the streets. His

І :Г little ground for criticism, but it is not. publishers to use the Canadian plate to thé portly form could be seen almost any time Macaulay Bros & Co., annouoce
The «apposition was that a good many exclusion of the American article. Not- of day on the thoroughfares of King or °PeniDK of their new building today, and anything like the vote John A. Chesley

of the present council would be omitted withstanding the duty, they find this diffi- Charlotte. many hundreds, if not thousands of took in the dominion election he will be the
from the programme of the T.R. A., and fcult' The Press associations of the United About the New Year he disappeared and P®°Ple wU1 110 doubt avail themselves mayor of St. John lor the next year, 
the majority of them are. Apart from Statea* which ie8ue etereotype plates for the medical society thought that all their the chance t0 look through a Should Count De Bury accept the nomtoa- 

<, ; Aid. McCarthy, the only members of the newspapers, employ the very best literary trouble had been in vain but the papers Commercial Establishment, modern in tlon ofthe T- R A • Mr- Sturdee’s chances
board put forward as reformers are Aid. ulent ,hat ^ be procured, and furnish and reports were carefully filed away to ever7 respect, the like of which has never wlU not be 80 g°od- A good many people
Blizard-who unquestionably has never tbeir cnetomere with original matter in case he did return. When the announce- been erected in th:s city for years. The are under the •mpression that on which-
originated an extravagant measure—Aid. conneclioD with tbe «elected miscellany, ment appeared in the newspapers that he buildin«* engravings of which have already ever end of the tlcket Mr- Sturdee is found
Lewis, who has become a reformer veiy Thie latter work “ not done merely with was to return this week the information been prepared by Progress Engraving I at cloee of tbe poU, he will be nearer 
■oddenly, Aldi O’Brien and the junior 8СІ8в0Г8 and „paste-pot as formerly, but was made out and on Wednesday anew Bureau* and will appear to a later issue is Mr Petere than are any of the other 

: V alderman for Guys. All of these, I 8PecU1 editin« 18 8iven to '«• with the I caller rang the bell of the doctor’s office. £*3!Їg a.

with the probable exception ol re,dt that іЬегаЬаа been * markad i- He »« a con.table, not a patient, and he fim ,„gd bn.he« ^hat d?m«ded h! T У” IT *
Aid. O’Brien will be likely to accept the no- provement m Ч“»ь,у of the matter, called upon the representative ofthe Britiih erection. P01"' on Mr" Tufta at one of ,be numerons

IÎ tnination, and of at leaat one oi them-Ald. “p‘a,e" "Ш “Plato’’ •» Am™ ,1.6 of Phyrici™ and Surgeon, та.|г 8o.<ll.,on u no.H^.hfu. ‘““o'10”»- »oci.l«nd IratemalHi, Wbrehip
v BSaard—it may he truthfully uid hii »p- IoD8 ** the Pnbbc <*“ recogniao the dtôer- in thia city to explain certain thing, before T> , , . baa »«*"®"8 of late. The churman
E pearance, manner, and convemtiion will do ence “ i,a aPPearan0« <">”> re,t of the the medical council in thia city on the 11th r П P^L . °f tbe b°T* ”h°, d ^ had bumorou,ly refemd to tb« that
fe no discredit to any body. The proposition letter preu. To be ne^r their curtomera, d.y of April next. Grammxr Sdiool are compUinmg gre.tiy | two cmid.d.te. were prarent, but re they
pfc of the T R. A iato «mun-ra luml the Central Ргам Agency i. about to .tart ------------------------- ■ concerning the ranit.ry conduton ofthe
fet to WelLi^'rtZTZiAt ,be m»-h«tnre of "^tte" in thia city, *-*"«* building. Two oi the mutera have been
1 ho І^піГцПс PBOGRaea.nnder.tand.in the office cf thé radw,y.cara «nial«d tbil 4“ite Ш ««entiy, it in «id tone other
R7 „r IT Son Pabluhini Cempâny. The work to be W“k fortbe ^ they nude their can* then Ihi., and thoM parent, who haveЬ УУ,?к Д T Г 4 don. Ь«Пи к гіЗ, mÏZfL tto ,ppMr“” in 8t- Tbe clerk of the topeeted tim apartm«,t. have but one op-
6?>'- Vr'i|:._"k ?_ И”"*,,1* •ïr** editing and typesetting being dîmi in wwther waa «^enable wholly to the tem- inion regarding their condition. Ibemat-

** “ «tenue*1 t» Aid. Toronto, and the matrice, sent here to be І рогату rest from labor. Recent rain, wnsb- to ia one that ahonld engage the attention
■tea* the Hereo typed from. I ed the ice and anew in the rireeU w Amt wf the trustee» at

c Cost.
1.45 a.m. this city. The officials of the society
E” to

St. Paul. ... . to use other signatures than their own
used to .bother committing hi, thoughts to nlmel, it being understood that the latter 
paper when in a rush, but would lot his wiu be dieclo8ed only wben ,be 
mind keep time with his fingers which pro- wi„nere ol prize8. 
duccd his thoughts ready for the press. 1 
Under the new method this will be no hard

•-
To speak in detail of everything in the 

store is not possible in this space—a visit 
to it will more than repay all interested.

ige Ticket і 
inmodated і 
tional ch owners are

ONE WAI OUT OF IT.NOT COUNTING “THE DARK HORSE.”
task : the man "who can learn to manipulate 
a type-writer, will not find it more difficult 
to strike thc^keys of his type-setting ma-

;
PIES B.T. The Three Candidates for the Mayoralty and 

How They Feel. It Is a Queer Resolution that Cannot Be 
Broken If Necessary.

e At a recent meeting of the Tax Reform 
Association, a resolution was moved by 
Mr. Greany, and carried, that no member 
of tbe executive be a candidate in the civic 
elections. Close upon the heels of this 
came the nomination of vice-president the 
Count De Bury as well as of Mr. Knodell, 
who has been active in the work of reform. 
A member who was asked how this had 
happened gave an explanation to this ef
fect:

The most confident man in the contest 
chine ; and as the letters fall into place by I lor the mayoralty is Hoo. Thomas R. 
a truly ingenious contrivance, the words of Jone8i wbo has figured out hi8 election on 
each line stand out clearly, indicated on the premises which he thinks can hardly be 
side of the matrices, and by keeping his overturned. He is reported as expressing 
eyes on composing copy and result, an | himself as sorry for the other, who are de- 
expert operator makes but few errors.

çement.
883, train* will run 
« follows:

S-
sea daily at 8.10 s. 
Ive at Annapolis at 
;ht Monday, Wed 
rrire at Annapolis .

as daily at 12.26p. 
ive at Yarmotofcv 
; Tuesday. Than-

luding themselves with false hopes as to 
The morning dailies of thia city were | the result ol the fight. Mr. Jones has been 

talking of introducing the type-setting ma-
; meaner, тппге- 
rive at Yarmouth
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chines, but so far, have not done so. Those | to apeak advisedly on the eabject, and there 
who have made the estimate, state that four 
would be required for each daily. As the
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can be no doubt he is working pretty hard. 
Mr. Sturdee is making a close and vigor- 

machine costs $3,000 each, it can easily be I ous personal canvass and has some good 
seen that much saving will be necessary to [ workers enlisted on his aide. The elements 
warrant their purchase.

ilo for St. John 
j. At Y arme nth 
nehip Co. for Bos- *a

The matter, he said, had been mention-lay evening* ; and 
id Saturday morn- 
excepted) to and 

Liverpool, 
d at 1M Hollis 8ft., 
i* on the Windsor / 
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№ ed at the meeting and the supposition was 
that it was merely to be an understood thing, 
which the executive would feel bound to 
abide. Mr. Greany, however took 
tion to put it as a motion, and 
was declared carried.

which might combine to make him the lead
ing candidate were pointed out when hie 

the oame were first mentioned. If he can take
“At Home" ToDay,

The executive 
did not feel bound by the vote, and 
anyway, there was no law to compel them 
to abide by it. In any case, he added, U 
it were desirable to nominate a member of 
the executive, all he would have to do in 
order to be eligible would be to resign.

It was the great reformer, Daniel O’Con
nell, who once remarked that he would like 
to see an act of parliament through which 
he could not drive a coach and font.

ШS. CO., Ltd.
«Ц)r March.

teamerBridge- 
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s A New feature In Inaama*.
The Semi-Centennial year of the Mutual 

Life Insurance Company introduces to the 
public two new forma of insurance, via : 
The “Continuous Instalment Policy," and 
the "Five per cent. Debenture." The 
Compeny under the Instalment Policy really 
assumes the guardianship of the wife upon 
the death of the husband and papa her an
nually during her life the
■ the policy. The _ . „ __
form of inaurano. i« to. than that charged 
for the ordinary lib poliey-

5- S. Co.
WENT.

'
were at opposite end, of the table they 
were kept well away horn each other. 
When it came the mayor’s turn to speak, 
he aaid that while he and Mr. Tuft, were 
far enough apart then he hoped there would 
be a etill greater distance between them on 
election day. He would not */ which

tbr Boston.
to **

£ adard. 

l,wW leave Boston

fol.p.M. ,

provided tor

oruhia
would be ahead, he remarked, but heonce.
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Fair the Isle ol Stow be 
on the 

Sparkle to their ruby flow

copper, ready to be preaerved to the latest 
generations. In order to insure perfect 
success, the face is varnished, and this is 
the last.operation, ihe burnished copper 
face is then warranted to remain the — 
for centuries, if treated with reasonably 
good care.

did so and his life was saved. Nobody had 
thought of it till the lineman came along.

What does this show? Simply that a 
cool bead and a practical mind, could do 
more to save a life than all the fire-escapes 
the law provided for. Also that there was 
something more to learn.

It may be along time before another 
man climbs out on a cable to escape being 
burned to death, or that a man will be on 
a roof with no other alternative before him, 
bit the people will provide for such an em
ergency.

The necessity of having ropes on the top 
of buildings or in places where they will be 
of more use than iron fire escapes has been 
made apparent, and this is now being con
sidered.

When Fred Young lost his life in Court
eney Bay, and the people on the wharf 
watched him battling with the waves and 
could do nothing to save him, the necessity 
of having ropes at convenient points around 
tie harbor front was admitted by every one. 
Life buoys with ropes attached were placed 
all along the wharves of St. John harbor, 
and for all I know are there to day. How 
often have they been used? Seldom, it 
ever, but what’s the difference? One of 
them may save a life some day, if they are 
not allowed to go to rot, and become use
less when the time comes—and when one of 
them does save a life, the investment for 
the whole lot will be repaid an hundred 
fold.

Yet fires will burn, accidents will happen, 
men will drown, will be burned, and meet 
death m scores of unaccountable ways—we 
cannot prevent it—man cannot prevent it, 
but he can do his best.

BOSTON WAS EXCITED.--

Sheffield Cutlery - Щ
ТЛЕ LAST Вів FI ME ТЛЛЛЕ АЩО

what it bvooebtb.
And tbe

■ ;
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Mirthltal m the drops that alowBeaMthiw la Yet to

to MotUatto Roddy, tailing soft ee mow

From all the Best Makers.Oa the hot lipe of Sileoos :
» Vety Lively Day.
Boston, March 14.—Friday afternoon aL 

number of gentlemen who profess to know 
a great deal about fires, and others who are 
anxious to learn all there is on the subject, 
talked very wisely in a room in the city 
hall. They have been talking ever since 
tbe big Federal street fire about two months 
ago, and they haven’t got through yet.

One gentleman made the remark that 
there was no great danger of a fire in the 
same district for some time to come. This 
was taken for what it was worth, but was 
consolation for a number of those who 
heard it ; for anyone who can give any good 
reason why there will not be a big fire in 
Boston, within a few weeks, or can show 
any practical way of preventing one, or 
stopping it once it gets started, has a great 
future if the average Bostonian can do any
thing to help him work it out.

Shortly after the remark was made, how
ever, an alarm of fire rang out. The men 
in city hall counted 52, and looked at each

looked out of the windows. The fire had 
come, and with a vengeance.

Before it got through about $4,000,000 
worth of property had been destroyed.

All Boston was excited, it has been 
more or less excited since the beginning of 
the year, and despite the fact that Presi
dent Cleveland has been inaugurated since 
that time, and that the rapid transit ques
tion has been very much on top, the fire 
problem has been worrying a large propor
tion of the people.

The excitement has not reached the pitch 
it did in St. John in 1877, when everybody 
who was not burned out and “ lived in the 
rink,” sat up nights waiting for their turn 
to come, and when every stranger was 
looked upon as a fire-bug who was waiting 
till nightfall to apply the torch. The cir
cumstances are different, but the people— 
the business men more particularly—are 
alarmed.

In 1877 St. John realized the need of an 
efficient fire department, and so did Boston 
when it had its great scorcher many years 
ago, but now it has a fire department which 
embraces everything the 19th century af
fords, and men who have experience enough 
to know how to use it. Still the fires burn 
when they get a start. Something else is 
needed. Something is wrong. What it is 
is the great problem, which, although dis
cussed almost to death, has not been solved ?

It was claimed that the Federal street 
fire was not properly handled, but no com
plaint has as yet been made about the man
agement of the recent lire. The construc
tion of the buildings is the complaint. This 
has been discussed before, but now is the
one great subject і The huge Ames build- An Extraordinary Old-Ttase Dnnl In Which 
ing covered nearly a block, and was divided * 1>reecher Wae tbe vj(etor-
by a single brick wall, on each side of ГогіУ Уелп 4° » travelling pre
which were «cores of rooms with thin par- n,mtd ««ng, «мспіаг

1 —was conducting some services in У
titions. tucky. At one of his meetings a well-kn

The fire swept through these as though desperate character created a disturbance, 
fbey were paper. Scores of people had to »nd <™ being publicly rebuked by Bowman, 
jump from windows, or run through tire to „ fhTchalff^ed party, had
escape being burned to death, lour or the choice of weapons. He selected halt a 
five were killed. bushel of Irish potatoes as big as his fist for

And this with laws innumerable upon each man, and stipulated that hie opponent
the Statute books, laws on the conduction 8tand «fen pace, distant »d that

, . , . , _ . only one potato at a time should be taken
of buildings, the placing of fire escapes, of from the measure.
fire-proof walls, and goodness knows how The desperado was furious at being thus 
many 'other things, all of which special freshly insulted, and made an indi 
■nspectors ate supposed to look after and ГГьІІі^еГтГ MT £h,T 
see that the law is complied with—and the cfc03Be his own weapons, and threatened to 
thousands of dollars worth of tire appara- denounce the desperado as a coward it he 
tus, the ladders, the life-saving nets, and failed to come to time. As there was no 
all the inventions and devices that mgn way out of the fix hut to fight, the desperado

consented.
can think ot. The light took place on the outskirts of

But with all these precautions such the town 
things will happen.—accidents, fires, epi- Almost everybody in the place was pre- 
demies, and the innumerable scares of one sent to see the tun. The second, arranged 

... a. ., , , , , the two men in position, by the side of eachone kind or another, that bob up serenely bting a ЬаІ1.ЬивЬе1 mesure filled with 
from time to time, are supposed to be large, hard Irish potatoes.

Bowman threw the first potato. It 
struck his opponent and flew into a thou
sand pieces.

A yell ol delight went up from the crowd, 
which flurried the desperado, and his pota
to flew wide ot the mark.

Bowman watched his chance, and every 
time his opponent stooped for a potato 
another one hit him in the side, leaving a 
wet spot on his clothes, and then scatter
ing to the four winds of heav 
the desperado about five times, and then 
the sixth potato struck him in the short 
ribs, knocking the wind completely out of 
him and doubling him up on the grass.

The people were almost crazy 
laughter, but Mr. Bowman 
as it he had just finished preaching 

The desperado was tab

—Sorceress! thou with him dost share Whether the prevailing epidemic is La 
Grippe, a Catarrhal cold, or a type of acute 
Bronchitis, there is one thing certain, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is tbe most reliable and un
iversally popular remedy for it. It loosens 
the cough, starts the 
expectoration. It is

- ' I

Щ
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE В

Whst tbe poets deem so rare,— 
Pledge of Beeche* sad of Venus! 

What wilt thou with me,—
Softly thou callest me?

Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware. ВІИF n
■ ;

!
ie

Church eh. 
hear that 1

q, and promotes 
pt to act, sureCome, Come, Come !

Over the wave come hither ; 
Be strength sad beauty at home, 

The brave, the lair together ! 
Rest oo the flowery lea; 

Sleep ! I will watch with thee ! 
Come, thou distreet,
From the sea, and rest—

With me!

FROM
be obliged і

+¥■ plyBeet Chance Yet to Learn to Dance.

W. H. THORNE * CO., ptotoi.se aat Prof. Spencer’s Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street), 
tbe following offer in prizes to all

to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed qar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest. 
Third Prize; the next nearest. Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon
or F^Sld

&

I Market Square, St. John. the heard ol 
the some. :

Haste, my mariners, to shore !
Slack the sail, and rest the oar ;
On this island ours shall be 
Wine, and song, and soft caress.

In a sylvan luxury :
Hasten from the sea’s distress,

Ever buoyant, glad and free !
For see! see!

Yen glorious creature beckons still !
She weaves a garland for her hair;—

MARINERS.

Every shining mesh, a snare !

Come, come, come!
From raging seas and rocks, come home ! 
Look ! She her lily breasts doth bare,

And thrills her calling voice tome;
Wild love entreats the melting air.

Calling ns from the homeless sea !
Now let music’s soft caress 

Lull oar «pints, dream-enthralled,
For the fretful world hath galled;—

MARINERS.
’Tie enchantment perilous !

Come, come, come !
From the falling night come home !

Haste, my mariners to shore,
For I will not wander more !
Brother-sailors, let us rest 
In this Island of the Blest!
Famished we for wine and song,
And the sea hath held us long :
Look where that glorious creature stands, 
Beckoning o’er the rocks and sands !

A face so fair, a smile so sweet, can never mean 
us wrong!

Р$МКГ,І
society.

Maatoal at
tog at St. # 
Bapttot. At 
form. Trnh 
tbe Pseebyt* 
so very long 
kind, to • eft

THE t

ROYAL ARTor evening, by paying 
term price. Each person 

will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than '$2.00 
ana upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ol $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth ot Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 
>remises ; each purchase will entitle the 
>uyer to a guess. The prize list will be 

n from January 3rd to April 5th, 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the fine art. Private Pupils will 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course ol 12 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture,is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, 
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Com,—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 
held in my Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great baratine. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, bring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned ss above.

A. L. Spencer, Teacher.

ie beyond doubt the best RANGE 
on the market. It is Strictly first- 
class, very moderate in the 
sumption of fuel, easily managed, 
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in Berlin,
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і Referring to the hero of Courtenay Bay, 

calls to mind the incident at Cuttyhunk, 
where several brave fishermen lost their 
lives in an endeavor to save the crew of the 
St. John brig Aquatic. The heroism dis
played by the islanders struck a tender cord 
in the heart of Boston, with the same result 
as in St. John. But there will be no monu
ment, except it will be in the form of an 
agent who will go to Cuttyhunk to distribute 
the large fund, contributed by admirers, 
among the families of, the men who lost 
their lives. For there is a squabble as 
usual. The Cuttybunkers want to handle 
the fund themselves, and it is claimed that

EMERSON * FISHER, ;

H
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MARINERS.

Nay, iny Captain, liastc away !
All the sa Hors say :

Only sorceress is she;
Tie a wanton doth entreat, 
Lnritifc thee with singing sweet, 

And delicious coquetry !
Ruin lurks en yonder shore. 

Wasting, walling, and despair, 
And tbe sailors’ bones are there ; 
Pestilence i« in her breath.
And her foul feet lead to death ; 
They that land or tarry long, 
They that listen to her song, 

Perish, and are seen no more !

Come, come, come!
To the blushing morn, come home !

Silence ! Slaves ! Will ye not go? 
To yon shore my galley row !
Truth and beauty ye belie !
—Then if her embrace be woe,
In her arms I mean to die!

TEA ROTS, 
BAKE DISHES. 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

Give Us a Call.

to
in esse they do, certain people will not get 
what they deserve.

When the fAquatic went down Capt. 
Halcrowe lost his home, for he lived on the
.sea and the brig was his cattle. He had 
sailed in her a long time, and the cabin 
contained all bis treasures. It was to him 
what the “den,” or study of a cosy little 
home, is to hundreds of other men, but no 
matter where he went, he took his house 
with him and was always at home.

So the wreck was a double blow—he lost 
his workshop and his dwelling.

і BURPEE, THORNE Л CO.,
Prince Wm. St.

4
4

f SCISSORS.Larsen.

HE CHOBE HI В WE AVONS.
■Î

We give the cream of business 
requirements in 3 months for 
$20 or $25. First Business 
College to teach Business 
Memory. Write for infor
mation, free.

Snell’s Business College, - Windsor, N. S.

Will he leap, and swim ashore?
—Madman ! we will hear no more ! 

—Back—cease —forbear !
The lion’s lair,—

The aspic’s nest is safer than her singing !
Seize our Captain! bind h<m fast 
Twine tbe cords about themast,
Till the penis may be past!

Seel See!
The siren’s raging harlotry I 

Her mask is off! Her herd and stye 
Wallow in her contempt, close by !

Listen to tbeir brutish blare !
And hark ! her voice is hoarse upon the air! 

Look! there are smothering serpents ronnd her 
clinging!

IA large and varied assortment comprising Button Hole, Nall, Embroidery, Cutting out and 
Fancy Work scissors.

T. McAVITY & SONS,
CONDEN8ED ADVERTISEMENTS. IS * 15 King Street.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 88 words) cost 36 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

ESTABLISHED 1855. ALWAYS ASK FOR

MACKIE’S

tgnsnt

ENTERTAINMENT.
Ernest Fairwealher has kindly consented to give 
bis fine selection of Lime-Light Views ior the bene
fit of the Aid Society of Queens Square Methodist 
Church. The Germain Street Quartette and other 
musical favorites will assist. Admission 16 cents.

I a, ! my better angel calls !
Down the curtain-glamor fails :
Stretch the sail, aid bend the oar,
Hasten from yon fatal shore !
Traitress, bag, awakened, free,
I will shake my fist at thee !
I shall not ley me in thy lair,

Nor touch the cup that breeds despair ! 
Rejoiced, I see thee rave and rend thy hair.
And stretch thy skinny palms, my coming to implore I 

Hal she lightens all her place 
With a new superior grace !
See ! she crowns her whitening brow.

And lifts her cup!....Thou canst not win me now!

Stand again on thy green isle,
With thy sweetest song and smile !
Some thou wilt, alas ! beguile 
To their never-ending woe ;
O’er them thy wet tresses flow,
An engendering cloud, that will 

A deadly dew distil! ;
_Bukflot for me 
The snare shall be,

Over my perished love thou can’at not work tby will. 
Brother-mariners, to thee 
Shall the meed of caution be ;
Danger lieth far a-lee,
And, between, this tinted sea.

ISLAY BLENDTil І ГТ Part of flat—four rooms for small
ran’s Drag Store, Main St., North. Inquire of Miss 
Robinson on premises.

CDD ІУ0 Onr Stock of suitable Cloths is now 
Os lilrcOlAilly assorted. The latest novelties 
in Trouserings, etc. A Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 tier- 
main Street.

ilâCll DUR for old postage stamps used 
«MOI! ҐМШ before 1809, on original envel
opes preferred. Selections sent to collectors on ap
proval. Am breaking up an old collection. H. L. 
Hast, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, NS.

IHAVE MAp1tENTEDr0VEMENTS

NOTFOUND IN.heb maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

f
і -

AND TAKE NO OTHER.
—

T> RONOUNCED BY TUX UOVXHlhlKNI 
JL Chief Analyst Superior to «II other 
Whieklea imported into Canada. See page U of 
the Official Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, Issued December 31,1891.

pretty well provided for, but they get they 
just the ваше. And every time the people INVESTIGATION

""“E« TO SECURElearn a lesson. They see something wrong 
and it is speedily remedied while the 
excitement lasts. An inspector is ap
pointed to inspect something or other, 
until now-a-days everything imaginable is 
“inspected”—precautions are taken to 
protect this or that, and the chances are 
that nobody ever has occasion to have 
taken advantage of them, or when the 
crisis comes does something he never 
thought of before, and lives, dies or gets a 
broken limb in consequence. All these 
precautions are good in their way, and 
should be taken, but will the time ever 
come when man can prevent all these 
things from happening, or effectively stay 
their progress when they come.

One practical, cooled headed man saved 
the life of a district chief at the Lincoln 
street fire. The chief was on the roof of a 
high building, the fire all around him, and 
the only way he saw open to him was to cross 
the street on a cable of wires. He got' 
half way across and could get no further. 
Below him a crowd of excited people breath
lessly waited to see him let go and drop 
from the immense height. They could do 
nothing to save him. A lineman noticed 
him, grasped the situation in a moment, 
shouted to him to cling on, then ran to the 
roof of the building, which the chief had 
tried to reach. He cut the end of the cable 
tied a rope to it and lowered it so that the 
chief could slide down to the street. He

і
by all the Leading Retail and Whole- 
everywhere.THE BEST SAFE «“Sold 

sale DealersJane 11—tf

AMATEUR PHU-№, ЛВҐШ 
T06RAPHERS.
Luo bin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St John, 
N. B. ii 9 tl

T.,WILLIAM BELL,
81. JOHN, N. B.,

J. &J TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO. Sole Agent for New Brunswick. '
en. He hit MONTREAL

W/NN/PEG COALVANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

Agent for the Maritime Provinces
: -|fore 1809 wanted. Highest ^ 

aid. H. L. Hart, 71 Gott-STAMPS K,
ingen St., Halifax, N. S. B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B.
immimmmi’.
almost new and in excellent repair will be sold from 
one-third to one-half their original cost. Samples 
of work and particulars on application to IRA 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. St., 
St.John.

with 
looked as sober 

a funeral 
en home

hourly expected per schooner Marion.

HONEYBROOK LEHIGH COAL.Ah ! thou rosy-fingered devil !
Beauty-starred, be-flowered evil !

Clasping, clinging, subtlety !
—Hold thy fluid madness higher,
Sing the song that wakes desire,—

Sing and sparkle, glance and glisten,— 
• From afar I well may listen ;
But, thyself, dare come no nlgher,—

Lay no touch on me !

sermon.
and put to bed, and there he stayed for 
more than a week before he recovered from 
the effects of his Irish potato duel.

In Yards

RESERVE and CALEDONIA Home Coal
all screened before delivery. Prices low.

1 ЩйШЇ0л„г2‘£В1,[‘Нп,..
Building, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 7-4 *

cally he are0TSTE8S mIn nt the„Wrong Eml.
Farmer Brown had a little son and a 

hired man named Mike. They were all 
working in a swamp one day, and farmer 
John was some distance away. All of a 
sudden, Johnnie came running up to his 
father with a blanched lace. The boy’s 
eyes were almost starting from their 
sockets.

“Say, Pop,” he gasped, Mike’s in the 
swamp up to hie ankles.”

“Wal, if that’s all,” said the farmer, “let 
him stay there. Tell him to take his boots 
off and get out.”

“But ne can’t do it, Pop. He’s in head

Morrison & Lawlor,WANTED Жигв£!ЧПЛ!ГІ£
Commission, reference required. Packet A contains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bust Saundehs, Box 809, 
St. John, N. В.

be
ARE IN haiDEMAND.

і can be had at

MITCHELL’S CAFE
[8&>.Cor. UNION and SMYTHS STREETS.Pastor Felix.

.
Preserving by в New Process. Notice.A French doctor wants to introduce his 

patent process of preserving the remains of 
the dead. It is not embalming them nor 
yet mummifying them, though the bodies 
must be embalmed before the doctor’s new 
process takes bold of them. The new idea 
is to electro-plate the whole body , and thus 
preserve to posterity the noble lineaments 
of those whose estates cut up sufficiently 
well to allow the expense. First the body 
is embalmed, after which it is dipped into a

of nitrate ol «ber. It conte, from thi. w.b.T.noti«8. w«Ud.bitb.B<^eiob. 
bath the colour of polished silver. After on reducing weight at every small expanse. It willEStPsSSsasKK

. on Germain i 
soon as onto 18t.^ Sent to any part , of the city as

HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY. 
Reasonable arrangement* made for supper parties. 

Everything provided and served in first class style.

FRAZEE’S BUaSS£ ci°},LEt^E’ і^8Нвш*evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, busin
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for ear circular. J. C.F. Fbazee, Principal, tf

An "old* 
гола.*»
*nkj. Tk, 
its form of a

A up location will be made to the Legislature of A New Brunswick, at the fleet eeetiea, for a» Act 
to Incorporate a Company for carrying on the bust

v,-ÿ!ness of Mutual1 Assessment Life Insurance and toll 
powers and privileges to connection therewith.DAVID MITCHELL.

Proprietor.BOARDING. iJZZ ЯГД:
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 

located house, 71 Sidney stivet— в!Лі.і

Gold aid Silver Plating c;H0R8E OWNERSvery centrally 
Мм.МоЬпт.first.’

are requested to call and examine tbe new and perfectIMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE.Rubber Goods.
Estey & Co, here everything in the line 

of rubber good* suitable for this season of 
the year.

ABkmdaof old ln.TlBWA*a пШяЛШШШ 
replated and made to look ae good as new.Trotting Bit

AT WM. ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP,
• tШ. ■ , v •,ї;>§Щд

T. НИШК, 87 Genii! St.. SI, Ml.*04 UNION атвежг.
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Our Store Has Been CrowdedMakers.

мі Ware.
: to choose

у
-

died to maintain hie place. First cmme the 
іпміе minstrel, thee the white minstrel, 
ud sundry other mnoratioas. But sU in 
TUB. The negro ssiiwtrel does not interest 
the present generation. 
dotted, like the Chinese, to so. In strong 

to this fade, is that of the circus, 
which is as powerful 
youngsters of today as 
grandparents. The chens depends, 
upon an epoch, bat npon childhood, and 
that is always with us. The мИжні 
8qnare Garden, br the way, has not yet 
poarad into control of the “Greatest Show 
on Earth,” although it is hoped to bring

аг мишюль СІЖСЬШШ.
щ

locally la the musical way in dalL
mask sad I!l Ch

bwliat Trinity choir is goto* » fc, 
lath* way of aa with admiring wheel

men and others, since 

we opened up our New 

Wheels.

and heif- Ishoeld
be ehBge* If choirmasters aad ocgaakts would «ф-

■a magnet for the 
it was for our: CO., mpitted, ao that I may 

The Oratorio SoAoty held their mm
Ш:

lohn. Цгг*:the hoard of і
The indefotfoable Mr. Ptorter coatiaoee 

aa Seomtary. which tide ta » certain 
■foi—rr» as he is practically the

'll
Is a

of the m. . :HE stockholders' meeting earijm April.

TJ4.K or ТИМ ТНЯА ТЖК.

The latest news is that M. J. П. Laine, 
manager ot Gilmore's Band has been in the 
city and arranged to take the dates fixed 
upon by the Minstrels.

The band will be here for three nights 
and two matinees.

The Minstrels will appear on Monday 
and Tuesday April 17th and 18th.

„17м
t lor Sunday even- 

NtsSBt. Stephen's church sad also Germain St. 
Bapnm. At the fcrwor, a small orchestra will per- 
fcnm. Truly there Is a great change in portions of 
the Psesbyterian body when oae thinks that fa is not 
so very long ago, that a musical

The BOYS say they are Beauties, and the BOYS know.

IL ART CYCLESan «heard of thing.

Mr. Itiaad Explains.bt the beet RANGE 
. It is Strictly first- 
oderate in the con- 
uel, easily managed, 
Water Heater,

Tan Kditob or Pnooi .‘—Will yon kindly per
mit— in reply to “Unde's'* remarks in a recent 
iatae,to any that I perfectly agree with him as to 
the desirability of having a union of the serpllced Send for Price Lie t and order early to avoid Disappointment.

Live .Agents W anted W here Not Represented.
F. H. TIPPET, Special Agent.

choirs; but for Tarions reasons do not consider the
On Monday evening at the Opera House, 

the Wallace Hopper company will open its 
■eason playing at popular prices. The 
Halifax

When » Cuing opportunity occurs “Unde" may 
rest as eared it will not be lost by

Yours faithfully,
R. P. Strand.

і»
set Baker.

papers pronounce Mr. Hopper a 
good comedian, and his leading lady Miss 
Nella Robinson a bright and winsome little 
•ctrees. By this time next week the public 
shall have had an opportunity to judge as 
to their capabilities.

mÏTEED. m ^окмЬмі^ Jonn8 Danish compos-
in Berlin, is the son°c$ a shoemaker, and 
waa himself brought up to the bench. He 
has produced several works, the last he 

.... st being .□ opera.

Miss Bettina Walker, a pianist and 
teacher of some note in England, Ьщ re
cently died. She was the author of an en
tertaining book, “My Musical Experiences” 
in which she described her insatiable quests 
tor great pianists and for studies indefatig
able with them all—first with her country
man, Stemdale Bennett, then to Taussig 
and Sgambati and Deppe and Scharwenka, 
and last of all with Henselt.

A woman brought to Chicago from Eng
land the other day a novelty in needlework 

*• that will probably become popular this side 
of the water. It is a covering lor the keys 
of the piano, cat as long and as wide as the 
keyboard and lined with 
enngs may be made of light tints of broad
cloth or of chamois leather. In the latter 
case they are painted instead of embroider
ed. Notes of music, small musicial instru
ments or narrow borders are usually used 
for the decoration done in flosses mingled 
with gold thread.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents,
Toronto Ont., St. John, N. B.

>HER, ;

U “Die:ET. It is passing strange isn’t it what bad 
luck the Opera House Directors have had 
in their bookings for the season! Both in 
the theatrical and the operatic line all en
gagements nearly, have been broken.

The Katherine Germaine Company failed 
to materialise, and I should not be sur
prised if the Mane Gurney company would 
also fail to keep its dates. It was booked 
for the first week in

Also Agents for BEESTON-HUMBERS, WHITWORTH, BELSIZE and SPARTAN CYCLES.; іad Range for email

te Ware operatic linger and she has gathered about and Tuesday ot next week, and I should not 
her a good all round company of singers so be surprised to hear that some St. Jonn 
that her operas have been presented very P®£Ple went to bear it. 
acceptably. v.CyriI Tyler sang at the Columbia ТІ еґта

this week, and, as usual, charmed his hear
ers.

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.,1

in
April 1 think, but at 

the time of writing nothing here would in
dicate that it was coming.

m\ ROTS,
: DISHES,
CE PANS, 

KETTLES.

II» a Call.

HORNE * CO.,
e Wm, St.

Proscenium.The Parie theatre still maintains “A Tem
perance Town” as its attraction and when 
one considers that it has been running for 
fifteen weeks with no diminution in the size 
of the audiences and no word of a successor, 
there must be great elements of popularity 
in it.

Diet Ve. Medicine.
Rolled Wheat, Desiccated Wheat, Wheat 

Gritz, Gluten Flour, Germ meal. Flake «ntl 
Pearl Hominy, Arlington Wheat meal, 
Graham Flour, Rye meal, Selfrising Buck
wheat. These articles are especially pre
pared with a view of producing not only a 
palatable and delicious dish, but a very 
nutritious and easily digested food, that 
will agree with the most sensitive stomach, 
for sale by J. S. Armstrong & В ho. 32 
Charlotte St.

His Fiancee (piqued)—Why did you pay 
so much attention to those married women? 
He—For experience. I've got to get used 
to a married woman some time, you know.

The Snowflake Minstrel club is 
One of its best men has gone across the 

continent to live ; and others have gone in 
with the. St. John Amateur Minstrel club.

Wm. Wheeler Jr., its late musical direc
tor is now also a member of the latter or
ganization. He is a great worker and will 
prove a valuable addition when the Ama
teur Minstrels give their next performance, 
which is set, I understand, for the 20th of 
April, the ends will be almost entirely new ; 
but two of the six old faces will gaze out at 
the audience from their positions. And it 
will be the last time one of them, Mr. J. S. 
Eason, will be seen here in that capacity, 
as he will take up his residence in Montreal 
after the let of May.

I should judge from what I hear of the 
rehearsals, that the singing would surpass 
anything they have given us yet, and that 
is saying a good deal. At present they are 
without an interlocutor, but no doubt will 
be able to find in their large membership, a 
capable man for the position.

no more.
:silk. These cov-

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.At the Globe we have had Joseph Mur
phy in his well known Irish plays “Kerry 
Gow” and “Shaun Rhue,” to be followed 
next week by a piece that certainly has 
been produced before, in more than one 
theatre in the country namely “The Private 
Secretary.

Pupils msy enter st any time. A thorough Business training is given pupils so that they are able to 
fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with ns. We teach pupils to operate on the four leading 
Typewriters of the world, vis., the “NEW TOST,” REMINGTON, CALIGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can use any of the Typewriting 
machines that are in use in any office. Send lor Circulars to

The French Chamber ot Deputies has 
voted by a considerable majority, to levy a 
tax of 10 francs on all pianofortes. It ' 
curions fact as regards the campaign 
against pianofortes in France that some 
eminent musicians have been foremost in it. 
Ernest Reyer, the composer of “Sigurd,” 
has long been in favor of a tax upon the in
strument, and Verdi is known to entertain 
a similar prejudice against promiscuous 
pianoforte playing. The author of the 
present measure is Mr. Robert Mitchell, a 
son-in-law of Offenbach.

S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.3 Stuart Robson has pleased all his old 

admirers and made plenty of new ones dur
ing bis two weeks’ stay at the Tremont in 
“Married Life” and “The Henrietta.” 
The former is a comedy on the lives of 
those of the old English dramatists written 
by T. B. Buckstone, but it is apt to be dull 
and wearisome, and the majority of people 
prefer to see Robson in his performance of 
Bertie the Lamb in The Henrietta.

Sol Smith Russell is the next attraction 
at this house, but unhappily we will only 
have him for a week and he will be seen in 
“ A Poor Relation.”

The Ш London School of Art.THE
Graseini, the great Italian singer, was 

very much interested in the young girls 
among her relatives, and always ready to 
encourage any talent she could find in them. 
One day a novice was brought to her with 
the unpromising words, “ She is a spoiled 

•contralto, and will never do anything o»i the 
stage.” But the singer listened while the 
young girl began her frightened trills, when 
suddenly Graseini caught her in her arms 
with delight. “ Why, you are not a con
tralto,” she said. “ but the finest sopiano 
in the world. Your voice is far stronger 
than mine. Study well. You want 
of my help : there is a rich bank in your 
throat.” The little singer was none other 
than Ginlia Grisi.

The musical éducation ot the daughters 
of the Princess of Wales is placed in the 
hands of Miss Olga Neruda, whose elder 
sister is the famous viphnist, Lady Halle. 
Miss Neruda teaches them the pianoforte, 
huLjHéither ot the young Princesses has 

і bewlable to learn 'the violin. This lack of 
musical talent haa caused some disappoint
ment to the Princess of Wales, who takes 
much pride in the doctorsbip ot music con
ferred npon Her Royal Highness at Dublin 
some years ago. Some of the most famous 
musicians in the world have played with the 
Royal pupils. One ot them, a brilliant 
violinist, was once asked his opinion of their 
performance. “ You play like—like prin
cesses,” he replied,

ffcfiveral “ singing comedians” write their 
own songs, and occasionally make a hit 
with them, M Scanlan did with Ьц “ Peek- 
a-Boo,” Emmet with his lullaby, and Mr. 
Flynn with “Down Went McGinty.” 
Among those Ifoser, composers is one whose 
songs have been sold by thousands in the 
mumd.sfores and made popular in the thea
tres au over the country. He confesses 
that ho is not much of a musician, and says 
that it often takes him a month or two fo 
w*eAe<H|S *tt sounds as it Ц had beep 
•• knoçked off” in ten minutes. His songs,№s.-gsjt?.ya
•ouietinw, from hand organ, .and gutter 

sometime, from tba me, ot street

Mtora кет, to be, hi. King, 
»* mraml. thousand 

■ ■ --V 1 '
An “old subscriber” rues to askAhe New 

York to «htt.hu become of negra min
strelsy. The deoadenae of this onoe favor
ite faim et

DAVENPORT
SCHOOL,

MISS MOBLEY has much plena 
ing to those Interested

ore in annonne- 
inIdery, Cutting ont and

Century Kandy Painting and Decoration.!IS, St. John, N. B.Talk of the Boston Play hoi 
Were we in it? ■be ban arranged with Mien Warmer to take 

over tbe work tbst she left in St. John, ns well n» 
her complete outfit for firing Chinn.

Mien Moblxt will conduct her Art Classes st the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of intending pupils should be ad
dressed—1M King Street Bast.

A SCHOOL FOR RESIDENT AND DAY 
BOYS.Kitchen.Well, I guess yes !

I mean the eighth annual bent fit of the 
Boston Press Club which took place in the 
Boston Theatre, on the afternoon of Thurs
day, 9th., inet., and which was, as it 
always is, the crowning benefit of the 
season. The programme was a long one, 
so long that the conductor swung his 
baton to start the overture at 12.30, and it 
was nearly 5.30 when the green curtain was 
rung down.

Every theatre m Boston "was represented, 
and the great audience of three thousand 
people testified their approval by remain
ing through tbe entire performance. 
Julia Marlowe and her

Down at the Museum they seem to have 
■got a play that amounts to something in 

lerne’e new piece, “ Shore Acres.” T _ 
несе is essentially a homely one, the scene 
aid on the coast of Maine, and the charac

ters mainly people in tbe humbler walks of 
life, but the play is remarkably well written 
and is interesting to a great degree. It is 
perfectly true that the Museum Company 
are not up to the mark in many respects, 
but the part played by Mr. Heme himself, 
that ot Nathaniel Berry, is so well played, 
so thoroughly artistic, natural and winning 
that the shortcomings of the rest are over
looked, and nothing but words of approval 
follow each performance.

The Hollis street theatre haa given us the 
engagement of the season, so far, that of 
JuTia Marlowe. This attractive little lady 
baa been here two weeks and will be with 
ns one more, and in that time we have seen 
a counterfeit presentment ot the most gra
cions of Shakespeare's women take form 
and presence before our eves. Rosalind 
and Juliet, Imogen and Viola have all 
moved and lived under the magic of this 
charming actress’ art, and Galatea too bas 
stopped from her pedestal into thé world. 
Partbenia has led her wild outlaw lover 
through the woods m silken fetters of affec
tion, and that quaint old play “The Love 
Chase” has b ;en seen and admired.

S ASK FOR Head Master—The Bee. J». Owen-Jon*».
THREE RESIDENT MASTERS.

The Easter Term begins Saturday, April 8th | ends 
June 30th, ________

he

OKIE’SBLIND, St Martins Seminary.SCHOLARSHIPS.THE POPULAR

S. C. CORSETS
ARE UNEXCELLED.

IBy the kindness of friends in England tbe Rtv. 
John M. Davenport la enabled to ofièr for competi
tion to tbe sons of Churchmen four scholarships for 
Reetdent Boy a, each of tbe value of oae hundred 
dollars per annum for two years. Boys between the 
ages rf ten and fourteen years may coo pete. All 
particulars will be given on immediate application 
to the Head Master.

f4:

r|'HI8 School oflers rare advantages for study and
AU surroundings, and refined^me*UfoareespecUUv 
noticeable. On tbe etui of instruction there are II 
teachers. AM of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
coupes ot study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
EUcutbn Departmest U affiliated with the Boston 
Sebeol of Expression. There are thorough
in English, < lassies, Brime» ead_____

Students of Art. Music, Elocution. 
ОушпявНсо, bhor&mnd, TypewrlHny ami 
TeUvmphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Et fouette and Social Manners b 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Beading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re- 
ligiona services and the opportunities tor physical 
cnltnr^cwnbtne to exert an educative and helpful

For Calendars and all information address
REV. AUSTEN K. d.BLOIS, Ph. 0.,

E NO OTHER.

IY THK (.OVKttNRKM 
Superior to alt other 

і Canada. See page 81 of 
nland Revenue De part- 
1891.

і Leading Retail and Whole-

Applications for admission, terms, etc., should be 
addressed to the Head Master, Portland Manor, St. 
John, N. B.

tbeï
ir 31, company gave 

an act of ‘-Twelfth Night Stuart Rotxon 
and hn player» сете along with an act 
from “Married Life”: the Boston Museum 
company did the farce of "Faithful James” ; 
the Park Theatre sent in ils people, with 
an act of “Temperance Town"; from 
across the way, at the Globe came a merry 
band of girls, from the "Ali Baba" com
pany, headed by the bright particular stars 
of that spectacular production. The big 
theatre itself contributed the second act 
from tie “New South"; the Bowdoin 
Square forwarded Cheunry Olcott and hie 
people in a portion of “Maroumeen," and 
there were dancers, end singers and read
ers galore. It was a great show, and one 
long to he remembered. The souvenir 
programme was a thing of beauty, and a 
joy for a longer time than is usual with 
programmes, and taking it altogether, the 
boys at No. 12 Bosworth street have good 
re»»on to he proud of their eighth menai.

• -ЄАІ-' A4-»**

SKLLIAM BELL,
ST. JOHN, N. B., 

9 Brunswick, f. *1,>At FACULTY.

Ififog—sl.luubcrof Book. 

), teacher of Arithmetic, Book- 

BUNTLY, teacher of Sftert-

IШ
MS238 »•

I' Now Showing ж Complete Assortment ol 
The popular A C. Corset In White,
The popular 8. C. Corset In Drab,
The popular 8. C. Corset in Black,
The popular 8. C. Corset In Nursing.

For eale enly by

Gko.’DUNrtBL
keeping, etc.

MIST BLANCH
j&IW.per schooner Marios.

K LEHIGH COAL. Staoelets. WiÆgüï/Гв. llvteeeher of French and 6«
The company from the New York 

Theatre ot Arts and Letters will be seen 
at the Columbia Theatre here next week 
in the 4 Sauirrel Inn.”

Josepb Murpby has a new play, called 
44 The Game Keeper.” What a relief to 
that horse that nas been ahod so many 
times in 44 Kerry Gow.”

Another new theatre for New York. 
This one will be at 38th and Broadway 
Harry Dixey haa revived his old success 
“ Adonis” and goes on tour March 20th. 

The Boston theatre has been given up МітОвІе Haynesi# an early cofner at 
this week to opera, and Lilian Durell has  ̂- ** eeen in 1 roend
produced such time honored favorites as 55; Brown letter has sot a new
“Faust" - Mignon" and “The "Bohemian that la raid to be more realistic „ 
Girl" to splendid audiences. Miss Derail " Tberase Baqnin," if it is, the audiences

Згга-ISS'l1abOfty rather ^bove that of the «і*Ц*у piece will be played fo$^>r

і Yards

MI DON) A House Coal
в delivery. Prices low.

•9*.Seed for Circulars and Specimens ot Pen- During 1893 THE SUN will bn ef lur- 
pMting excellence and will print more newt 
and more pure literature then ever before in 
Iti history.

■ mi KERB » PRINGLE, St. Job., N. B.
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,

77 KING ЯГ., IV. JOHN. N. B. ESTABLISHED, 1B70.
Ten& Lawlor, i§ j-і

8MYTHB STREETS. j JJjJj
І

■ KowtePeen.--

DojoiWMifortlePapm?
The Sunday SunIt you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JODRHAMSM. 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, SO CENTS.
SENT ON ЖВСЖ1 FT OP PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Naseau Stuxit, new Ÿ6*k, N. Y.

State when pan saw this аві yen will к. 
on Monday I rairaabaaisopelfthraratih tortrsaUng.

)tice.
J

Drawing K>d PalMlae.UIUMUra near Natan.
SSPiGw «Www. «M 

8^ Stamp ter (.1m 1er, I. H. C. Upas.

la tbs
• *■

made to the Legislature of 
it the first eeeetou, for an Act 
say for carrying os the bast 
neitt Life Insurance and (fall

Price 5o.a copy; by mill $2 syesr. 
Drily, by mail ■ • fii year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

writ,....................... $8a year.
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•konld not do, bel there in *o 
their live* orthei 
peoeltj of their

ttMMn ягшігтшя гов "гжоажква." nnnnrn.

* W T m
M*W* 15-—Yesterds;

TDley% recrpiioe day, *
. of tkedty called at •' 8«
' hoJrb —- •____ »,

Т***«Г» «eoOeiBMily. N 
speak well of hi*. - 

Mr. Clarence Wry made в business trip to Мово- 
too, this morning. '

Mzs. Joho Halses of Derby, wish to wo 
dey. end went down river.

Mr. 8. T. Powell w*s la town today, as ■»«* wee 
Mr. Edward H. FoweQ.

knew bhn but to da*, la the absence of the rector. Ват. A. B. Mar- 
mr.

Bar. J. 8. Mullen re to rued home fro* Bt. John 
aa Saturday.

Miaa Mary Clarkson of Wffllaawberg, la rUtaf 
MhmU here, she le the guest of Mrs. Tboaaaa Clark-

ClKdwabd S. Сантим, why Father, l*m very for from Thee; 
The way le dark; I ream
Stretch forth Thy head_______ _

And gwHemy feet. ? 

8Uy by w till the Bight be gone.

Should рву the 
or folly, when 

**h résulté'ere to a large extent preventi- 
ble. Both the city end the state —^ 
eooqghontot the liquor traffic to protect 
Ло people who era now exposed to every 
™k at the hands of greedy and unecrupu-

r) being Lady
auaber oftbeeUtaKesassiss
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h than Mr. George D. Frost who represents J. A A, 

McMillan, of Bt. Joha, was at the Soroka
MksTbDsr of Ottawa.

Mr*. Blair Is la the city, the gweet of her mother.
bubbbx.

by R. D. Bool і

wffl bo Still hold my head sad lead me on 
Into the light.let themes

ВДГДеГ^реятеЬеті^ 
Baedhawah ПshoSdbeeceem-l 

pealed by steals Broievdy. M hi ЩЩ 
other than reealer coatrHmtme sbanhf always! be accompanied by.^MH^

jmn-V*Thomp*m, Brmaswkk street. I * f”**” of«** day here, prior to lesrlag foe
Dow oft, when doads obscured my sight, !» Geo. Miles of tit. John, is speeding a few ^ „
And shat from view sweet Heaven's Ugbt, dgjp with friends here. І Ми. David W. Powell departed by the trato to-
I feared, aad cried oat la my fright:' Mia. C.B.B. Fisher gave ■ dellgbtiti erenlngst “І^,а,^ИЇЇ*іМві”*

“Where la re, Lord? - brite. «Ле*г erode,, to hoeor of Mr». Jrreo. KU*- bto tor.ro.., for Mre. McLeod,
Yet The. 6r rm „ °< Woodotoek. Mre. Jonc. to the „ret of her <*B«t, W. MoLood, of Wr.t Point. Р.Ж.І.,

d^hrer.M^W^rohe,. boo retereod horeo for o few dopo.

Why sbonld I bare a doubt of Thee?
O blessed One,!

So miadfal of the sparrow's Ml,
Thou hearest when Thy children call;
Thon west, and Thou tan west all 

That we most need.

:JI Ж Mme Мався Ik—Dr. O. F. Johnson left hat week ea 
He wffl bo geae about Иe trip to the soathera 

three weeks.
Mtae Grace Robertson spent Tharsday and Fri

day in 8t. John.

It may be pomible for a municipality to 
regulate the inspection of liquor, but the 
right course would seem to be for the Do

te deal with the matter. 
It has analysts now, who periodically re
port that out of so many samples of coffee, 
ft certain number had chicory in them, and 
give like information in regard to other ar
ticles of food, bat the wholesale poisoning 
by adulterated liquors receives no notice. 
That it should be so, is beyond question. 
It is a very serious matter, involving the 
interests not only of the drinkers but of 
very many others.

PROTECTION FROM FIRE.

В* йIf*■
Rxx.irnpwti ewer 11JM

-,------------------ of sny dslly ia the Man-
----- Provinces, sad exceeds that of say weekly
published ia the------------

The*. Walker was in Snasex on Thursday oaA pretty girl told me today that a bow officer had 
arrived from HaHfrx la the person of Lient. Lee, 
and that be was yooag and unmarried.

go VуAN DOT KB.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allison 

on the arrival of a little daeghter.
Mr. A. Sllpp, of Hampstead ia stadyb* hatter- 

making with Mr. J. W. Hart atthe creamery.
Rev. A. F. Brown spent tiahudsy in Sussex. По 

went to tit. John in the evening, where he occupied 
the pulpit of Brussels Street baptist church on Sun-

3$

^°' E'CtS мї. тьГЇ;^ььі“'

“ ,”0Т'ГІЧ! ,r°” hU I to .tel,In, her
Mil. J. V. Ellis .1 8t. Job. to the guest Of her I Jodi. Steven, ef Rt в,—I- 

brother Mr. Lee Bobbitt. here ^ ” ' **• 8,e|,be°' '<"•* »"k

r-TÏJSÜïZfJJST1Ï
r — -bTlrZutre 8he "С,Р"°‘ °f H —•J- A. Porto, . drlv. .hto,

«to. John.ten’1 pi™ „to much sdmlred.sbe ™ ИПИИОҐ"1*
«.g.r»»d In.™.,.™ of b„„ bed lord eird. | rb, it
rjoreri” ‘l“'b* ”IPl™‘ “f‘ h“d”"' I «”•c- Wileon, Mre. Welling. M*rePr2lrt.-Mre.: 

Mis. Aunie Loulse Logrin wot eh.rmmg ,n her M^ WU'J‘

u2,20pert'^r.:“.f„f2nrг-1L- B'd vZT°-J-Kopk'7'
After s pleasant two months' visit to her daughter.

Mrs. (i rah am, ol Milltown, Mrs. Meagher returned 
home yesterday.

Mr. Golding, ol St. John, Is visiting friends in the

ho jmrofcneo* st every 
stand la New Brunswick, and in very many at 
the dtfc£ towna and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for
Лм Cowls each.
ОЦІМ Order or MwKered 
former Is preferred, andskonld be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd в. Саятжа. Publhher. 

HmU/Ьж Brmueh Ofm, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

s:made by Poof 
L««fer. The Help me to frost, whatever betide.

Thee only, Lord, and none beside;
When fears assail, then may I hide 

Beneath thy wing.

Oit bave I tried to pierce the gloom 
That hangs ‘twixt Heaven and the tomb, 
Its depths so vast my thoughts consume, 

And wearies me.
Whether, when Death shall claim its prise, 
And this frail mortal body dies,
It shall again from dost arise,

I may not know.
Or if, when countless eons train,
And sons and constellations wane.
Shall naught alone but thee remain,

I cannot tell.
Bot Ші I know : when life is done,
The conflict o'er, the victory won,
We shall behold Thy glorious Son 

Upon His throne.
'Twere beet to leave it all with Thee,
Nor seek to learn the mystery 
Of things unseen, O Deity,

For it is Thine.
With all his wisdom, what is man.
That he sbonld strive Thy works to scan? 
His logic ends where it began—

In mystery.
Father, I’m Thine ; I cannot die.
E'en thongh I lay this body by;
By soul will soar to Thee on high 

And live for aye.

day. |C?. Mrs. J. J. Kerr and Mb* Symonds. who bare 
been at the Knoll for the winter, went to St. John 
last Thursday. They Intend remaining until after

Mbs Alice White b visiting friends in St. John. 
Mbs Mande McLeod has taken charge of the 

millinery department in the store of 8. H. White. 
Mbs Hallet who formerly had charge there is with 
Mills Bros. A Henstfo at the Qrick store.

Mr. and Mrs. James Weldon, Shedlac, and Mr. 
Cochrane, of Dorchester, spent Sunday in Sussex, 
the guest* of Mrs. J. C. Lamb.

Mrs. McDonald, Boston, who has been ▼ biting 
her sister, Mrs. W. H. White, left on Monday for 
Fredericton.

Mr. Walter Graham, spent Sunday with hb par
ents here.

Mr. D. C. Dawson, Soph W. U. TeL Co., was ia 
town on Monday.

Mr*. G. L. Sllpp and her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Barnes, went to St. John Tuesday.

Capt. H. Montgomery Campbell

SIXTEEN PACKED

WilДУБИШ CIRCULATION 12,220.
Boston has had another fire, resulting in 

a loss of some millions of dollars worth of 
property and several lives. It is only a 
short time since there was a big fire in the 

quarter of the city, and in both in
stances there appears to have been good 
grounds tor fear lest the flames should 
spread wholly beyond human control. 
Neither substantial brick and stone build
ings nor one of the most efficient fire de
partments in America were able to stop the 
fire at the outset.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
DOYLES’ВОШМ Cor. GRANVILLE sad 

і GEORGE STREETS. 1ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, HABCH18.
STOP THE POISONING.

Among the matters before the bills com
mittee ot the common council this week 
was a resolution bearing on the sale of in
toxicating liquor in St. John. It was in
troduced at the last session of the board, 
by Aid. Davis, and was designed to effect 
an amendment to the existing license act, 
by providing that an analyst should be ap
pointed whose duty it would be to inspect 
liquors with a view to convictions where 
adulterations were discovered. The bill 
committee has, however, relegated the mat
ter to the recorder for his opinion, as there 
is a doubt whether the matter is not ultra 
vires the local legislature. This is probab
ly where the matter will end for the pre
sent.

Mrs. Campbell 
and children, returned on Monday from Fredericton 
where they were visiting Mr. Cai 
They were accompanied by Mr. Hubbard who spent 
the night In Sussex. Capt. Campbell, Mr. Hubbard, 
and Mr. J. William Hart went to Truro Tuesday to 
attend the provincial meeting of the dairymen's 
association there.

Miss Van wart, of Hampstead, who has beyn visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Everleigh, returned to her home 
this morning.

Mr. Will Clark. Fredericton, and Dr. E. Lawrence 
Truro, are at the Depot House to day.

The members of Kingston Deanery Choral Union 
are very busy practicing for their annual meeting, 
to be hold at Rothesay on 12th of April.

A meeting of the ratepayers ot Sussex was held 
to-day to consider the rebuilding of a school house. 
A very Urge number were present. Col. Beer was 
chosen chairman and J. M. McIntyre secretary. It 
was decided to build again on the old ground, bat 
no decision was agreed upon as to the style of the 
building. Another meeting wiU be held soon, when 
plans, etc., will be talked of.

1 hear some talk ol shall to be given after Easter.
I hope there is some truth In the rumor, for after 
such a quiet winter It would prove a very pleasant

With the class of buildings common to 
the business district of Boston with what 
seems to be an admirable alarm system and 
thoroughly equipped service, it 
little singular that such fires should be 
possible and it is well nigh incredible . that 
there should be more than one of them 
in the course of one season. It can be 
understood how one building may be des
troyed, but with an abundance of water, 
apparatus and trained fire fighters, it is not 
so easily understood why there should be 
such heavy losses. The theory of some is 
that the departments, even the beit of them 

In the eyes of a good many people,*such are not keeping pace with the times. In 
a law is not needed. They object to any other words, the conditions under which 
recognition of the liquor traffic as a legiti- fires occur are changing every year, while 
mate branch of trade and commerce, the departments are veiy much as they 
They claim that men should not drink at have been since the introduction of steam 
all, and that if they will drink the worst is engines.electric alarms and paid forces. The 
good enough for them. They reason, per- multiplication of overhead wires is but one 
haps, that the worse liquor, in the abstract, of a number of new factors which do much 
is known to be, the sooner will man, in the to complicate the situation. The question 
abstract, learn lo avoid the use of it. In- is getting to be a serious one, and not the 
telligent men, they may claim, will not take less so because the importance of it is not 
it, any more than they will take any other yet fully realized. Every city which has a 
poison, and if the degraded presist in us- reasonably good department considers its- 
ing it and perish, there will be simply a eell sufficiently protected until some big 
survival of the fittest. fire proves that the people have been mis-

Such arguments as these are doubtless taken, 
heard occasionally in the debates of total In the city of St. John, for instance, there 
abstinence organizations, but they are the « an impression that the department is able 
views of inexperienced youth or extremists for most emergencies which are Іікеф* to 
who rejoice to be recognized as “ cranks ” arise. Possibly it is, but there is no posi- 
by their intemperance in what they allege tive evidence of the fact. There is a good 
to be temperance. Fortunately for man- water supply, the apparatus appears to be 
kind, they are not in the majority, nor are capable of good work, and alarms are 
they likely to be. In the meantime liquor answered with great promptitude. Fires 
exists, and men drink it. as they have since of any extent have been rare of recent years, 
the days before the deluge, and will until because they have usually been cheeked at 
the millenium dawns. The saloon also the outset, and this has been because they 
exists. It is a pity that it does so, but it is were of a nature rot difficult to check, 
aggressively prominent and is likely to re- Supposing, however, that a fire got well 
main so for many years to come in this paît started under such favorable conditions as 
of the world. The law recognizes it, tl.e were attendant on the last Boston fire, what 
country and city derive a revenue from it, would be the result ? Nobody can tell, 
and the public give it their patronage. So because the opportunity has not offered, 
long as it thus exists there is no reason why The fire at the corner ot Union and Water- 
it should not be regulated in one respect as loo streets, a few years ago, showed alarm- 
well as another in order to limit its oppor- >ng possibilities, and the fire on Waterloo 
♦unities for mischief. street in the early part of this winter got

The law now undertakes to see that the more headway than they thought it should 
.saloon is closed at certain hours and on have got. yet in both these instances the 
certain days. This regulation is well opportunities tor working around the flames 
enough so tar as it goes, even though it is were excellent, and the problem of narrow 
enforced only to a partial extent. In the afreets, high buildings and a network of 
meantime, during the hours when the law overhead wires did not enter into the ques- 
permits the saloon to be open, no attempt tion. So, too, just one year ago, the впр
ів made to regulate the quality of the ma- posedly fire-proof custom house was burned 
terial that is sold. The latter may be, and ^r0m cupola to cellar despite of all the fire 
very often is, villainously adulterated with department could do, yet the fact that the 
materials which have the most prejudicial building was of stone and isolated prevented 
effects on the human system. At the best, a more general destruction. Supposing the 
the amount of pure liquor sold is small, and same kind ot a fire had happened in a 
the manner and extent of the adulteration dangerous locality, what would have been 
of what is dealt out, are wholly discretion- the result P
ary with the seller. Any man aboût town '"The lesson of the Boston fires may not 
knows that out ot the eighty and odd retail fleem to have an application to St. John, 
bars in St. John, the number where the but it is worth thinking over. That this

city has escaped so well of late years is no 
guarantee that its security will continue. 
There has been no real test of how far the 
department is able to cope with fires under 
complex but not extraordinary conditions.

mpbell's mothers

seems a I
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BACK VILLMC,

U for sale in Sickville st C. H. Moore1;[Pace 
ookstore.l

Mabch 15.—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Fetter entertained 
Rer. Mr. Crawley is quite ill. I B »*lect number ol unmarried people at a *• drive
Miss Mina Carmichael, who has been visiting MU« I whist” party on Thursday evening, in honor of their 

Ida Allen has returned home. gnest. Miss Scammel, of St. John. Pretty and ap-
Mr. Arthur C. Falrweather, Mr. Carleton Lee and ProPri»te prlxes were given at the close of the 

Mr. James L. Beverly, ol Si. John, were In the city They were won by Miss Hattie Black, and
last week to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. J Dr. J. O. Calkin, Miss Hattie Cahill and Mr. Ted 
Henry Phair. * Smith. A most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. Harry Phair, of Boston, who was called to the Among those invited were Miss Blsck, Miss 
city on account of the death of his mother, returned Jfnn$e Black» Miss Estabrooks, Miss Landers, 
to Boston on Monday. ***** Ayer, Miss Cahill, Mbs Ethel Smith and Miss

Mrs. Harrissn, of Sackvllle, was the guest of Нжпіпв*оп. fDorchester) and Mr. H. Henderson, 
Honorable F. P. and Mrs. Thompson daring her Dr* J* O. Calkin, Mr. В. E. Paterson, Mr. Fred, 
stay in the city. Rainnie, Mr. В. B. Teed, Mr. F. B. Black, Mr. Ted

Miss Jennie Edwards, of Halifax, is visiting her Smith» Mr* Frank Harrison, Mr. Ned Allison and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Edwards, Char- Mr- A. W. Bennett.
lotte street. Reception was held at the Ladies' College on

Miss Lillian Estey is visiting friends in St. John. Sstnrds7 evening. It b needless to say all esjoyed 
The many friends ol Mr. Vavasour, of the postal them**1«»- 

department, are pleased to see him looking so well Bev*Bl c- Borden went to St. John on Friday,
since hb return from Boston, where he had gone for Мім Ma7 Hanford, of Amherst, is the guest of
medical treatment. her friend, Mbs Bell.

Mbs Morris, matron of the Victoria hospital, has Mr'Powe11»M- p- F-» accompanied by Mrs. Pow- 
her conein and sister visiting her. eU«on Friday for Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morrison gave a large party The Bread and Butter club were kindly entertained 
on Thursday evening, in honor of their guest, Mbs by Mi“4,Cn 8hewen 0B Friday evening last.
Blanche Wisley, of 8t. John. Dancing to the de- Рго*геееіт® whbt was the chief amusement. The 
lightlul strains of the F. O. M. W. orchestra was Tery Pret,7 Prizes were won by Mus Emilie Willta, 
kept np till a late hoar and at midnight a sumptuous ^forge Campbell, Mbs Jennie Fawcett and

1 Mr. В. B. Teed.
The seniors' "at home" which was postponed is 

VANCEBORO, MAINE. I to uke P1*®* on 8atnrd*y the eighteenth.
--------  Mra- C. W. Harrison went to Fredericton on

March 15.—Mr. B. A. Tapper's laelly has mov- I Friday, 
el to Topsfleld, Me. Mr. Percy Handford and Mr. Douglas, of Am-

Mr. J. R. Knight left Tuesday evening for Win- I beret, were in town oa Friday. *
nipeg, Man., where he intends to make his future Mr. F. McDougall, ol the Merchants'bank has 
ho™e- returned from a very pleasant trip to Lunenburg,

Mr. F. A. Little, who was injured in the railway | N. 8. 
accident at Costigan, b improving.

Mr. Jason Weiler of Bangor, was in town this

ІЇ
When sinks life's snn within the west. 
O. take me np, and let me rest 
My weary head upon Thy breast,

And bear me home.I Then Paradise ! O, Paradise !
Such rapturous scenes shall greet my eyes; 

And from my lips a song shall rise 
In praise to xhee. SHE!

W. Herbert Ldobin.

The Death of the Critics. 

As funny as
er dare to i 
I can.—Hoi

Full fifty years had passed away 
Since I had ceased to be :
I had not seen my mother earth 
For hall a century.
And so I took a flying trip 
In nineteen ninety-three;
To see if the passing years had filled 
The dreams of Prophecy.

A giant form came drifting bye;
And I looked, with Joy, upon 
The prince of all the ships that fly 
The stately '« Edison."
Calmly she floated above the town,
And over the wavering trees,
And slowly swayed her mighty wings,
As they fanned the summer breeze.
O'erhead she hovered for awhile,
Then settled silently.
And from her side, the cap 
"All aboard for Hawaii,”
And I stepped on deck, invisible— ,
A ghost of ninety-three. .

We began to rise, and I fixed my eyes 
On three of a company.
With gaze intent, on Progress bent,
They argued noisily.
They talked of a poem, that had come to light— 
These millennial critics three-

change.

MAUGEMVILLE.

March 14.—Miss Stanger spent a few days last 
week at her home in Fredericton.

Rev. H. D. Dibblee exchanged pnlplts with Rev. 
Mr. Murray, of Stanley, on Sunday last.

Rev. John Parkinson, ol St. Mary's, preached in 
the hall last evening.

Mr. and Miss Bent spent Sunday w 
Klngeclear.

Miaa Harding is spending a few days in Frederic

ith |friends in

Mr. A. McFadgen b home for a lew days.
A number of ladies and gentleman from Frederic

ton drove down to Sheffield in the Colcssos, Tuesday 
last. The party which numbered about thirty-five 
had sapper at Mis* Burpee's after which the fotlow- 
ing programme was carried out : Duel, violin and 
ОІХ*Пі by Messrs. O'Malley and Massey; solo, 
Babbette, by Miss Mowatt; reading, Jenny Me 
Neil's Ride, by Miss Thompson ; solo, The Better 
Lind, by Mbs Campbell; Scotch song, by Miss 
Simpson; solo, by H. V. Bridges; solo, Is not the 
body more than meat, by Mrs. Bridges ; reading by 
Mr. Thompson; song, Marguerite, by Mrs. Black- 
mere; solo, Anchored, by Mbs Stanger; song, The 
Old Home, by Mr. Massey; song, by Mrs. Parker; 
violin solo, Mr. O'Malley; vocal duett, by Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Bridges.

The solos were well rendered, nearly all the per- 
formers being encored and cheerfully responding. 

Miss Bessie Bridges presided at the organ.
Little Lbaft.

sapper was served.

tain cned—

The community was serry 
hear of the sudden death ol M 
has for some years past been postmaster, and 
one of our most respected citizens. I would ofler 
my sincere sympathy to Mrs. Dixon in her deep 

1893.

on Tuesday last to 
r. Joseph Dixon, who

5 Mrs. J. E. Seavey. Is very ill. 
Rumor sajs we are to have 

officers.
And about the authorship of it,
They seemed to dbagree.
"As recondite as Tennyson.”
"As deep as Milton's lore.”
"The love ol Shakespeare sparkles out, 
As it never did before.”

some new customs

Dr. Parker of 8t. John, who has been practising 
dentistry here, has gone to Brownville Junction.

Mr. B. A. Tapper is in the field for poet-master 
under the democratic administration.

The " Home Circle" ball, which was held on Fri
day evening,

Mr. and M

BATH CBS T.

Mab.10—We hear and read a great deal about that 
rare day In J une, bot I have never seen anything half 
so beautiful in that month, as a March morning in 
Bathurst. A silver mist came up with the son in 
the morning and hung over the town until nearly 
noon, making an ideal winter scene which was in- 
describably beautiful.

Those who are fortunate enough to own norses, 
sad I think they comprise nearly the whole town, 
are very wisely taking advantage of the superb 
weather: and really good sleighing, and daring the 
latter part of the day the streets present a very gay 
appearance. The ladles do a great deal of the 
driving and they are well np in the art judging from 
the clever way they tarn corners, pass and 
other vehicles without the slightest mbbap.

Mrs. Dudley chaperoned and Mrs. 8. Bishop en. 
tertained at supper a small driving party of yoang 
people on Friday evening.

Mr. B. Chalmers, of the geological survey is at 
the Keary house.

Mrs. T. Keary, Mrs. P. Burns and Miss Ferguson, 
of Tracadie, had a very pleasant little outing on 
Monday, going as for as Chatham, and returning by 
the Quebec express same evening.

Mr. Selvewright departed for the celestial city on 
Monday, deeply regretted by the whole community.

Mr. Fred Young, of Caraquet, who has been 
spending a few days here, left for home this mom-

Then I nearer drew to the soulful men,
Of the age that b to be,
And I couldn't help exclaiming then 
“That poem belongs to me.”
The efleet of my unearthly voice 
Was terrible to view;
They shook with fright, and their faces white 
Were bathed with a deathly dew.

Three corpses lay on the hurrieane deck 
Most pitiful to me,
But they threw them over carelessly

F£r,Hr,r" “d" “”г IIn „In,* Umfo. A B I[ I Fry. St.nogr.pher, ndM,. „
1 Moncton, en rente to Blchlbncto, to attend Kent 

Circuit Court.
Rev. J. H. •ameron, occupied the pulpit of the 

Presbyterian church here, last Sunday morning.
Mr. William Barnea, of Sackville, who has been 

visiting rebtives at Mortimore, returned home on 
Monday, accompanied by hb niece, Miss Fanny 
Graham.

as usual, was a success, 
re. F. Matthews, accompanied by Mr. 

and Mrs. B. A. Tupper and Miss B. Moreau, en
joyed a drive to Danforth last Sunday.

Mr. F. J. Co ogle is confined to the house with a 
very sore arm.

Mr. W. L. Colburn and Mrs. Colburn were visit
ing Caleb this week.

ST. MARTINS.

Mr. Robert Rourke has returned from bis trip to 
Woodstock.

Mr. Cutten b able to be ont again.
Mr. 8. V. Sklllen has returned home from his 

prolonged vblt to Pennfield.
Mr. McDonald, of Moncton, b registered at the 

Kennedy house.
Mr. Hunter, of Sussex passed, through town today 

on hb way to Salmon river.
Mr. Chlpman, of Digby, is vtalting friends at the

BOOK В AND MKTIBWB. -

It is not too late in the month to notice 
“Donahoe’s Magazine" for March, because 
that periodieal is ont of the general rut ot 
magazine» and has much that will be new 
and interesting to a large circle of readers. 
Among the contents this month the initial 
paper, “The Propoganda, The Congrega 
tion and it» Colleges," bj Her. Francia A. 
Cunningham, will he found both readable

Non.

HARCOURT.

Seminary.

Do Right ut AU Time*. 
People wbely eay do right,
'Twill make you noble and bright ;
Bat secretly doabt if that be true. 
And another course they olt pursue 
Not knowing God upholds the right. 
And will defend it by Hb might. 
Blessing those who walk that way, 
And seek Him day by day.
God’s people thus strength procure 
Which enables them to endure 
What the word ling could not stand, 
Being void oLGod's assisting hand. 
Men doubting which path b beat,
Are much troubled with unrest 
Till they decide to do the right,
Then their way will e'er be bright. 

Shed be, N. B., Jan’y 1808.

cMr. W.W. Pride, baa been seriously Ш for the 
past few days; tbb morning there was no improve
ment in hb rendition.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., arrived at the Gen- 
tr*l on Monday evening and proceeded to the ehire- 
town by mail stage yesterday morning.

Mr. W. A. Russell, of Shedlac, spent Saturday 
afternoon in this village and went north by the ex
press train.

Rev. J. D. Murray, of Red Bank, returned from 
Base River on Monday and proceeded homewards 
by the mid day train.

Mr. C. 8. Cole and Mr. Andrew Gorman (of the 
Hotel Brunswick, Moncton,) were at the Eureka on

T рИв™ніГЄ“ °!2.‘‘ї "Г""- «"*” «-Mr- Jam- 8. «<ülu, j,„ .ho huMr. A.P. BuohlU wm «the Buret, jeiterd.7, .pent the peel je»r In Montreti, peid hie p.reuti 
«« routtlo the ehletio.n of Kent-th. Uwjer-e pie- Mende here n «jlna Tbit tble weoh.

Dr- ILL. Botelbrd ond Mr. Fohn Sutton, nf the С"*"ЄТ ”f U "«M-, Mend.

I. C. R., were here yesterday.
ilr. Frank G. Wheaton, representing the Hawker 

Medicine Сатрапу, was In town to-day introducing 
ths company's Liver Ptib and other delicacies re’
Whitest

Master Harry Weeds spent Sunday at Kingston 
snd returned ea Monday to resume hb duties in ths 
ralhray depet here.
fewdsys** V,*keeaB hu been quit* ill the part

Mrs. David Backbv. ef Rogsrevilb, vbtted on 
Sunday her stator, Mbs Magrto WsUwood, who b 
dangerously Ш, and returned hoe*

Mn. Bremner, who Is visiting her da 
James Brown, has beau quite Ш, hot b

and instructive. A timely article too is 
ft*4 by P,: J4' Hammond, on “A Few 
Flowers All Can Grow,” for next to being 
a hard-working newspaper man, Hammond 
has a love for floriculture. Another news
paper man, known in St John is John 
Boden, who writes “A Plea for the Bobo- 

А та» «lubie article ia that h» 
pn “The Future of 

Еіусігюгіу, Still another newspaper 
“Jim" CUrke, given “A Newspaper ■ 
Recollections of Gen. Butler.” “Canada’s 
CathoUo Premier" ia a monograph on Sir 
John Thompson, and there are a number 
of other paper, of interest and value, m- 
olndtng one by Chaoncey M. Depew oa 
“Young Men and Politics," while the Шва- 
tretion. are folly opto the high character 
oftte magazine. The articles on “Cathol-

place in tin. іап» hare to bo held over tm- 
ffl a future number, owm* tithi preasue 
of matter. Donahoe’s Mjurasine in fer aele 
by all newsdealer, priceSoreta.

The concert that was to have taken place "on St. 
Patrick's night has been postponed until Easter

Dr. Bishop's many frknda will be glad to learn 
that he b steadily recovering from hb recent

(

average man is likely to get reasonably 
good liquor is so small as to be reckoned 
on the fingers. The other places have the 
reputation of selling, as a rule, compounds 
which are “fall of sound and fury” in their 
effects on the unfortunate drinker. Yet 
the worst of these places appear to have 
plenty of custom, and people are continually 
being poisoned under the sanction of the 
law. The only notice the law takes is to 
arrest the men who nave been poisoned, 
and imprison and fine them because they 
are poisoned under its authority. The 
seller is not troubled unless his place hap
pens to be open at an hour when it ought 
to be shat.

Apart from all the ordinary evils wrought 
by over indulgence in drink, there is a 
positive and extraordinary evil to mind, 
soul and body, by the selling ot adulterated 
liquor. It may be easy for the abstainer, 
taking his own lack of desire ae the stand
ard for human nature, to eay that men 
should not drink, and if they do they de
serve all they get. That sentiment is in-

AXjL?1&-

DiscierAXLEY, ТОВК CO.

and until there 11 each teat we can only hope 
for the best. In the meantime, it would 
hardly seem wise to rely too confidently on 
the department as efficient in the present 
because it has shown a certain measure ot 
efficiency in the past.

A communication has been received by 
Pboobess from a high school girl in re
gard to a letter signed “ Polly," which ap
peared last week. The purport of the com
munication ia that the girl, of the high 
school are indignant at the references made 
to Mias Mowatt, for whom they entertain 
the highest respect. Pboobess did not 
mderetnnd that any disrespect was intend
ed, but permitted “ Polly" to state her aide 
of the ease in school girl fashion. It ia 
aatiifactorv to learn that despite their dif
ferences of opinion in regard to one session, 
Miss Mowatt and her papUs the relations 
are, aa they should be, of the moat friendly 
nature.

“He Died, and Made No Sl*n.*'
(THE DROLOTE AND FALL., CHAP. XLVII.)

He seemed to wait for some one as he lay 
So weary In the hashed end darkened room, 
Foreshadowing the twain-dlviding tomb 

Inevitable with the hour's decay.
They seemed to wait for some one far away 

As they stood silent in the dreary «loom 
And watched; till suddenly they saw her come, 

Just as the restless swallows brought the day.
They drew aback, she glided to the bed,

—" Do yon not know me,” whispered tenderly, 
And looked into hb eyes, and aaw their part 

Writ dearly there, and they remembered.
Then came the end. The others, standing by,

—"Howeto ange he never knew her at the last!”

,

D.E.COIman’s

uhere. <Mbs Etta Turnbull, who has been vtalting friends 
In Petltcodiac and Bt. John, has returned home

Mr. Thomas Douglas*, er., one of our oldest and
Шj

Î
of the rear. . ^ COL]Gregory b attending him.

Mayor Wilkinson was eerioasly 1H, bat has again 
recovered strength to enable him to be out again.

Mbs ffaggb McAloon returned home last week 
from Portland, Маки, where she has been for some 
months.

Rsv. A. B. Murray has gone to MaogervUle for a 
short visit.

Mbs Gertie Matons, who has been very Ш for the

. V
. .

M
El

on Monday.
»,Mze. 
opera!

Captain Horace Walpols Craig 1#, ena of the beet

s.

A man was travelling while afflicted with 
a very bad cough. He annoyed his fellow- 
travellers greatly, till finally one of
remarked, in a tone of diapleaaure. “Sir, —------------------------ . — « — iwwae.,
that ia e very bad oongfa ofyonrs !" “Tree Place," m Salaria, titer tear dm.'
t"Hr5’M?2^’oa'rin“ce"

1 Cfmtel, Motel aad khd-hmtted wa. ОфШа Omlgb

The of Dr. H. D. Frits, 
specialist, appear! among the advertisements 
m this issue of Рвоовжм. He has opened 
an office at the corner of Sydney and Prin-

whsre ha out ho found during V®

Hr. GUhwt Prtaf>• and wf»mdHM.daa*hter, 
bay. minted tram St. Joha, aSar a nr, pteamat 
vUt titans maffia ta that efty.

Мім It. H. Molten tuu boon уму 111, bet I. sow
вЕГЇ Dlbbte of MaosotvHU, ffimffiad in n 

ter*. Comm otion In Bt. ТЬопш1 obnrch loot Son.

J. ■

office boars.
Ш is f
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5E;.ne. of Urn rector, Her. д, В. Мшг-

Cheerful

Наору
h[«lu” retnreed borne tom at. Jobs MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,/■ PACES, 

HOMES,

bikaaa of Williamsburg, 1* тЬШа* 
e ta the guest of Mr*. Thomas Clark-

:і

à# To-day, Saturday, March 18th, 1893, 
and after, extend an

» tv.mf ілишаях.
tor nie la Samex by R. D. Boni and

>r- O. F. Johnson left hit week on 
them steles. He wfflbe gene sheet

obertson spent Thursday and Fri-

»V
Invitation8)'Pleasant :A to all to their New Premises, Nos,

66, 67 and 69 King St.,
just one building above our old stand.

1 I

MEMORIES
Assured by Using

«Iker was in Sussex on Thursday on 
left. ■

a#-
,|5^" I-r. be nmklwr.

U. S. Consul 8ampson. who has been absent tor 
weeks on leave, has returned to 8ti John.

££Ж.°р£Л';-
Paul’s (Vallej) church, six grand «one of the de-
«ХЙЙ fa;
Mrssrs. Harry B., Philip, and Guy Robinson.

Mrs. Walter Magee of St. Andrews is now mak
ing a visit to relatives in this city.

h”“ °° lio°d"
The death of Mrs. Clara H. Dearborn occurred 

last Tnesdav at her home King street Bast, after a 
lingering illness, at the age of forty-eight years. 
The deeea^l lady will be much iWttodby a targe 
circle of friends to whom she bad endeared her-

SûKK««-«i

to to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allison 
r e little daughter. St. Jokn-ftonth End.

Miss Laura Almon (Halifax) b the geest of her 
nnele, Mr«L. J. Almon. Rothesay.

The Misses Robertson have returned to Rothesay 
from New York, leaving their father, Mr. James F. 
Robertson, much improved in health.

Miss Agnes Dever returned on Wednesday from 
a trip to Montreal.

Rev. Henry Street and wife (CampobeUo) spent 
this week In the city.

Mr. George Dean manager of the Bank of Mon
treal Chatham, spent a few days In town this week 
and was welcomed by his old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Sturdee are receiving con
gratulations this week on the birth of 
daughter.

Miss Bessie Schofield, who was summoned home 
inconsequence of the Illness of her mother, Mrs. 
George Schofield, returned to the H»lihy Ladies’ 
College on Tuesday, Mrs. Schofield being con
valescent.

A stock on. display for quality, 
style and value never approached in 
the Dry Goods trade of this city.

nowof Hampetead to studying butter-

STERLING SOAPr- J- W. Hart at the creamery, 
own spent Satmjay In Sussex. He 
in the evening, where he occupied 

uaeete Street baptist church on Sun- • 1-,
V Macaulay Brothers & Company.

^X^AMERICAN hair store,-
»’ OEABLOrrB 8ТКВВГ. 8Г. JOHN, N. B— ’

-#P

err and Mb* Symonds. who have 
U for the winter,
They intend remaining until after

bite is visiting friends in St, John. 
IcLeod has taken charge of the 
nent in the store of 8. H. White, 
formerly had charge there Is with 

astis at the 9rick store, 
fames Weldon, Shediac, and Mr. 
rchester. spent Sunday in Sussex,
• J- C. Lamb.
d, Boston, who baa been visiting 
W. H. White, left on Monday for

sham, spent Sunday with his par-

юп, Sopt. W. U. TeL Co., was in

? and her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
t John Tuesday.
t>mery Campbell Mrs. Campbell 
rned on Monday from Fredericton 
rlsiting Mr. Campbell’s mother# 
‘■Died by Mr. Hubbard who spent 
c. Capt. Campbell, Mr. Hnhhard, 
m Hart went to Truro Tuesday to 
•dal meeting of the dairymen’s

if Hampstead, who has beyn visit- 
i. Bverlcigh, returned to her home

Manufactured. only by
William Logan,

to St. John
-

J, W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor,St. John, N. B. %• ttu.
Mr. T.Partelow Mott 

for a visit to Halifax.

,*5d,S"-°<>°/xeFrenckljnand MireFranck- 
■»Й 8ood*v In 8t. John.

Mr. Hugh P. Kerr has returned to this c_ 
“mîbWS,C*,°f fonr “ODthS ІП Boston.
wffc&LWtfWr’*1’ “*k^

Mr. H. P. Timmerman spent Sunday in Bancor.

John on Wednesday aft*™v>"
Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, and her son 

Chipman, are to town this week.
The death is announced at Elgin, Illinois, of Rev.

Bveritt, of this city. The deceased was sixty-seven 
years old, and leaves a widow and one son, who 

w9.b bim ■* ‘he time of his death.
York* E‘A*1>иву left this week tor a trip to New

4\left on Monday afternoon

.1 • Oz
0ÜR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 
Following Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

m*
%

The Coming 
Spring

I hear that Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Almon Intend 
▼biting their relatives to England shortly.

Mrs.S. J. Smith (Shedlsc) b visiting St. John.
Judge Tuck entertained a number of hb gentle- 

men friends at a whtat party one evening last week, 
to celebration of hb birthday.

Nrs. J. 8. Madaren, who has been ill for the past 
few weeks b convalescent.

Mr. Hard Peters bss been confined to hb home 
thb week with an attack of bronchitis.

itr, after 4S

Xх-

a stay

A
ЛТЗ

A wedding of much Interest in society circles 
takes place to June, I hear, the contracting parties 
being a young lawyer of this city and the daughter 
of a prominent lumber merchant.

The marriage of Mbs Robinson and Mr. Percy 
Powys, of Fredericton, b fixed for the 12th of next 
month, I hear.

One of St. John’s prominent lawy 
shortly lead to the altar a young widos

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harvey 
on the birth of a daughter.

Miss Helen Smith Is visiting friends at Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding Intend giving uy 

housekeeping for the present, to May. Their resi
dence on Wentworth street has been rented to Mr. 
Charles McLaughlin.

Capt. Fred Hartt has been fortunate enough to 
receive the appointment of Adjutant to the Bbley 
Tearm, Captain Hartt will leave for England to

w .

і
1 Themembers of the Eclectic Reading Club spent 
last Thursday evening at the residence of Mrs. John 
Allison, Coburg Street. The selections read on the 
occasion were from the works of Schiller, 
is noir”' ^ *'?▼▼’ wko h»» been ill for some time,

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, and her children,
•topping with relatives here.
Oromocto°rSe A. Day, has been making a visit to
West i"df‘Curry’ ,eft lhis week for • trip to the 

Mbs GuAsie Cruilcshank, has returned home from

known In New Brunswick, but for many years a 
prominent timber merchant of Liverpool, G. B.

Mr. S. Gordon Lovitt, returned home on Wednes
day afternoon, from Fredericton, where he has been 
spending seme days.

Mr. 0.8. Ftaher b visiting Sackville.
Mr. G. R. Sangster of Moncton, and Mr.

Evans, manager of tbe St. Martin’s railwi 
among the strangers in town this week.
. “^Dever arrived et home last Wednesday from 
a visit to friends in the upper Provinces.

Mr. John R. Calhoun, who has 
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., onaccoun 
ous illness of his mother, retnr 

Calhoun’s condition

Paris-Caprice.Yon may be thinking of making a change in your cooking 
apparatus. If so, we invite an inspection of our numerous 
lines. We can furnish Ranges at all prices from $20.00 
and upwards. We make the best of terms and allow a 
liberal discount for cash.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

\ ers will very 
W of Frederic-Fredericton, and Dr. E. Lawrence 

topot House tô day.
Kingston Deanery Choral Union 
ctictog for their annual meeting, 
jsay on 12th of April.
І ratepayers of Sussex was held 
the rebuilding of a school house. 
*r were present. Col. Beer was 
ndJ.M. McIntyre secretary. It 
ild again on the old ground, but 
Teed upon as to the style of the 
‘ meeting will be held soon, when 
talked of.
af shall to be given after Easter, 
ae truth in the rumor, for after 
Й would prove a very pleasant 

______ Dot.

r ■4
**.

it*

SHERATON ft KINNEAR, 38 KING ST.
........VUW««%W«WUWUWMVVVV

; DO YOU KNOW THAT :

A FEW FLOWERS j
■; wlu Always Please Your Sick Friend ? >

\ Flowers by Mail a Specialty.

1Mr. and Mrs. Jimos T. Robertson, returned from 
New York this week; Mr. Robertson b much im
proved in health.

Mr. Arthur I. Trueman, returned on Thursday, 
from a trip to the West Indies.

Mr. Joseph Allbon, received the vad intelligence 
thb week, of the death of his mother, at 
Landing, King Co., Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Bridgeaan, with her daughter, Mbs Lucy 
Bridgeman, leaves shortly tn reside at Montreal.

Mr. T. H. Hall entertained a few of the

UGERV1LLE.

Stmnger spent a few days bit 
і Fredericton.
ee exchanged palpita with Rev.
«ley, on Sunday bet.
eon, of St. Mary’s, preached to

CASH GROCERY. I
been Staying at 
nt of the danger- 

town this 
being much 1m-

Horton’a

V
і

On receipt of 60c. or Sl.OO we will send a sample 
lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.

*: AT OVA SCOTIA NURSERY, -
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

week,^ Mrs.

friends of Mbs Jeannie Hall at whist on Tuesday 
evening.

bookman St., Halifax, N. 8.The engagement is announced ot a popular young
known in society clicles.rlght 8trCCt 7O0Dg lady We<1

Miss Edith Skinner entertained a number of her 
friends to a whist party on Wednesday evening.

Miss May Bbir entertained about twenty five of 
her tnends at a drive whlat party and dance on 
Monday evening.

Miss Lena Dunn gave a very enjoyable drive 
ofherfriende dsOCe 0,1 Ibnrsd*y evening to twenty

Misa Mamie Hay ford rave a small daace on Frl- 
daZeveDtog for a few of her friends.

Mr. Florence McCarthy returned on Wednesday 
last from hb vblt to St. Andrews. Video.

eral of the late Mrs. John Rankin took 
pbco irom her late residence. King Street East, on 
Sunday last. A large number ot people assembled 
to pay a last tribute of respect to a tender wife, a 
loving mother, a sincere friend. As I gazed on her 
peaceful form that day, beautiful in death, the 
thought passed through my mind: God grant that 
the same wish may be mine as she expressed as she 
passed away—that the “ Saviour ” would meet her 
at the gate. What a comfort to have our loved ones 
go Home; and while we are left to mourn, we can 
fit ourselves to meet them in the great Beyond. The 
floral offerings were beautiftil and numerous : A 
magnificent pillow from the children, a large cres
cent from a son in Maple Creek, North West, a star 
from the registry office, and others too numerous to 
mention. She leaves a husband, seven children 
and a brother ; but her memory will always live 
with them, and in the words of Solomon, we will 
leave her : «• Her children arise up, and call her 

her husband also, and he praiseth her.”

COCOA, Bendorp’e ; J lb. can 23°. 
CHOCOLATE, Fly’s Sweet ; per cake, Rc. 
TEAS : Oolong Formosa ;

“ for Flavor, finest, 60c- lb.
“ Black, 40c.; 5 lb. cad. $1.90.
“ English Breakfast 30c- lb.; 5-lb. 

cad. $1.40.
(Other Brands selling freely.)

Canned Fish and Fruits:
SALMON, 14 Cta. a Can; | PEACHES, 28c. a Can;
HAODIE, 16 “ “ | PEARS, 30= “ ■■
LOBSTER, 17 cte a Can; | РЩМ8, 22c. “ “
OYSTERS, 26 “ “ I STRAWBERRIES, 22c. -

Fruit”and Confectionery,
Thb is the season for Lemons, 14 cte. a dozen. Manitoba and On" 

torio Floors of highest grade. Do yon like very sweet bread ? 
Victor floor makes It, yet dark. $3 A0 per barrel ; 8 lbs. for 17 cts.

Твврєіоновв. і..it spent Sunday with Г
5-

•ending a few days in Frederic

b home for a few daÿs. 
і and gentleman from Frederic- 
bffield in the Colcesns, Tuesday 
ich numbered about thirty-five 
Inrpee’e after which the follow- 
carried out : Duet, violin and 
O’Malley and Maesey; solo, 
Mowatt; reading, Jenny Me 
« Thompson; solo, The Better 
ipbeil; Scotch song, by Mbs 
І. V. Bridges; solo. Is not the 
» by Mrs. Bridges; reading by 
, Marguerite, by Mre. Black- 
1, by Mips Stauger; song, The 
dassey; song, by Mrs. Parker; 
alley; vocal duett, by Mr. and

friends in .. ...........................................................................................................................................MUSAfWlAsi
Previous to the departure of Mr. J. B. Kirkpat

rick for the Pacific coast, an assemblage of hb 
friends took place on Friday evening, on which oc
casion he was presented by the Snow Flake Minstrel 
club, with an elegant gold snake ring, set with 
rabies and dbmonds, the presentation being made 
through Mr. J. Mortimer Robinson. Not to be opt- 
done Mr. Fred A. Temple came forward and on be
half of the Bicycle club handed Mr. Kirkpatrick a 
handsome pair of pokljlnk cuff battons, engraved 
with hb monogram. Jp

Mr. J. F- Kenny OTlalifax, was to town a few

Dr. Steeves of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 
who bss been quite 111, b able to be out again.

The ladles of St. Paul’s church needlework societv 
were entertained on Monday evening at the reel, 
dence oi Mrs. James Jack.

RALEIGH CYCLES,
SINGER CYCLES, 

Western Wheel Works.
The fan

3 cases Raleighs and Singers just received by steamer •« Inchulva.” 2 cases Western Wheel Works’ 
Safeties by steamer •’ Lucy R. Miller.” See these sample wheels at onr

SALESROOM ANS BICYCLE ACAOEMY, 239 ft 241 CHARLOTTE 8T.

St. John Cycle Company,
Sole Agents for the above lines for the Maritime Provinces.J&sfssb sr:; star*

ге“.'Л “th
the firm of Watson Bros., bankers and brokers.

Mr. William Fitzgerald left on the C. P. R. on 
Sunday night for Montreal, to fill a good position

Mr. George F. Smith returned home last week 
from bis visit to New York.

Intelligence has been received here of the death of 
Mrs. Louise L. Ward, widow of Dr. Henry Ward, 
and daighfer of the late Hon. John Ambrose Street, 
of Fredericton. The death of Mrs. Ward took place 
on the 6th of February, at Bournemouth, England, 
where she had gone for the benefit of her health, 
ha*‘n« been an Invalid for some years. Mrs. Ward 
resided with her sister Mbs Sarah Street, and her 

r. Street, whose death occurred 
fore her own.

1 rendered, nearly all the per- 
і and cheerfully responding, 
і presided at the organ.
____ Little Lbaft.

P. S.—SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

MARTINS.

has returned from bis trip to

blessed,
8. B.

Choice Spruce Gum at Moore*» Drug Store. LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.HARDBE88 CLARKE,n be ont again.
las returned home from his 
nfleld.
Moncton, b registered at the

St. John.—North End.
Dr. J. Gilchrist of Greenwich, Kings county, 

spent a few days here this week.
Mrs. Robert Wisely entertained a number of 

friends on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. J. A. Chesley left for Ottawa this week. 

Miss Bertha Chesley will delay her departure for 
Boston until her mother’s return.

Mr. Frank Foster entertained a few gentlemen 
friends on Friday evening, the occasion being the 
anniversary of hb birthday.

Mr. G. B. Devitt b able to be out again.
Aid. Connor returned last week from Ottawa.
Much sympathy b felt amongst the relatives and 

Immediate friends for the sad and sodden death of 
Mr. J. Pidgeon, which occurred last week. Few 
felt h fa demise more keenly than Mr. Kimball and 
family of Metcalf street, with whom he boarded for 
over a year préviens. The family relate many In- 
cldents of hb generosity of heart. M r. Heflerto has 
succeeded to Mr. Pidgeon's business.

Mrs. O’Brien, (nee Cavanaugh,) is on a vblt to 
her parents.

Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.73 SYDNEY STREET. brother thereto Dr.

togtiieJbiu!hroe8month^wÜ hb p^plïhera^feft 

hfontana 8undBy nl*bt for hu home to Helena, 
Last Friday being the birthday of Mr. I 

Foster, he was pleasantly reminded of the 
abont twenty-five of hb friends surprising 
hb borne, for the purpose of presenting him wun a 
costly onyx brass hammered lamp and stand, ac
companied by waddreas which was read by Alden 
man John McGoldrick. The evening waa further 
enlivened by music, and an excellent sapper was

ex passed.through town today 

|by, is visiting friends at the

Enamel Work and Grouping a Specialty.

J. H. CONNOLLEY,Frank H.

St. John, N. B., - - - 76 Charlotte St., Cor. King.ND REVIEWS. - -

GREAT
Clearance Sale

e in tbe month to notice 
sine” for March, because 
int of the general rut of 
much that will be new 

і large circle of readers, 
te this month the initial 
Uganda, The Congrega 
m,” by Rev. Francis A. 
be found both readable 
^ timely article too is 
[ammond, on “A Few 
row,” for next to being 

an. Hammond

Ki

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

liSfflЙЙЙС
Mrs. Archibald, have been making a visit to thb

Mbs Mary McAllbter, who graduated a few 
weeks ago at the General Public Hospital, and who 
coverin™ *eri0U*ly Ш11 that institnllon u slowly re-
a 5sb’to‘Sti'^hn”1'of LondoD’ Kn*land»le making

wlto rolSfeeïtotoU cftv^amPt0n* iPent8ltUrdBy 
Th* blends here of Dr. and Mm. Neville Parker 

will be glad to hear that they are expected to arrive 
from England about the end of May. Dr. Parker

?,•

Mr. .ad Mre. T. Culaton AUra .ad th.lr Mttl.

returned to their home at Fredericton.
Lut week the members «I tbe PortUnd T. B.

Ч.,Ье bertdeoce ef Mbe Byrd,.-S
mil he1! w'“n,h’,UI

«I the P.blic Work. Department, 
bu breo mjkle, . ТІ.Ц to Mer^errlUe.
^Mr^B. O'BrUo hu retunmd tom » trip,to

ud her duihter, Mlu Annie

*"n.*'*de > 8 ■î?8* Pei5 »nd FUke Tapioca; 2 сю, Portable Table Jellies. Aa- 
aorted flavor,. 20 boxes Fry ■ Pare Coco, «nd Chocolate. Also 60 Pails Cider Jelly.

-----AT----

mW’.'S I'-. C. FLOOD & SONS. W. ALEX. PORTER, cVZ±ZlXZris.X BrfMhHtjr. 
. John, N. B.(Continned on Eighth Page.)(

■ і

AXdlt goods fresh and choice and

SELLING! MUCH BELOW 
AUCTION PRICES.

Discounts From 121-а to 50 per cent.

r mC Another newa- 
i in St John is Jolrn 
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D. E. COLES.

COLES & SHARP,
Suooeaaora to

OOXjBS, PARSONS & SHARP.
I _____ ______________

Model Grand Ranges,

I. O. SHARP.
■We want you to see our stock 

of New Dress Stuffs, both Silk 
and Wool. If you live out of 
town drop us a card for samples.

:

' ■ .5; mn.
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DAHIEL 4 ROBERTSON 
London House Retail

і •4Ш
90 СШЛЛЬОТТЯ STREET.

Mr.
ЬАПР, BOLOGNAS,

Very Choice.
Beef, Hams, Eggs, Sausages.
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« PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 18,1893.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL RED FIGURE 

SALE.

Hwy tbe recipieats mi wolwtillm.
E

r ftlftlagold. 
Oak «—•—* Bougtaa-1 JglHMil to for ole fa Wolfrille by 

iMtéOdtel
M*** 1*—Oe Friday crerteg tart the itban

Шok, A.H.M4V. G. Cuahfba.of bal
thtak І яму sofehr add the plresefe wbl catteriag $50 in gold A.

Toilet set, Mr.
8втег Mtdhh, W.*F. МеПІе.
SL'rer 5 o*eiack iponre, Ansle McMillan.

ЯЛІ.ЛWAX FACIA

m Mb. M.L.CnaBhgbia. I Мав. 14 
ed tmi

rtalargoaetth rret the nengrtgsHsa aT St. Albertm for mW ів Halifex at the feflawi^ •ef frfenda 
Tbe abort

•ad eejoyed by slL The

fellow rtndertaln,.ooTWrsday evening at tbe 
Mr*. D. L тії■ residence of Mr. 

doufrt the2Ю Paper bolder (bead painted) Clara Cuaatagham.Now is jour time to get ж bargain in ж good 
Suit, Overcoat, Reefer, Pants or in feet 
thing in the way of dotting for

Men or Boys,
is our entire stock must be cleared oat before 

new store in ж jpw weeks.

Store to lot for balance of our lease at a very low rent to any
body who wanta a flrat-claae store.

Cents’ Furnishings
at prices that was nerer seen before, to effect a total clearance. Come earljjmd get 
first choice.

A Mrutm. -
- , in I mato

.
paddias dish, W. WMtawaany- up far the 

Mr. Geo. 
Mr. Ж.М.

hy «he way, that Fort Lawrence 
with, mad jnstiy re, U they always 
tally as oa thin 
their porter, the Ber.V.K. Hanta, was tbe bappi- 
ertfaart
Mg be wan presented with a well Iliad pane, 
pealed by the bertwhheeaf all preeeat. Mr*. Harris 
wae the recipient of several very pretty and metal 
gifts from the led

.13 ■z (HaUfex.)
SUrer trait disk, Mr. aad Mrs. Waldos.

dish, Mr. aad Mia. H. Stewart,

Mr.A-V.Ptae.mmt Saads, at kta borne, re- 
~Kratnua Maadar wnatag.

took du ta tbe kaptfat ekarch aa Baa. 
bat. whea a large

C. JL depot It be
ttBSC - :
Сапай* News Co, -

A COm
A So*

m17
1(Mdroae.)

Gerdenroed

s :SS=&$£
that the ra. 
by Mr. Mr 

Mr*. d*i 
Halifax to і 

Mr. aad

of
5: - Ipriag tabla bell. Mr. aad Mr*. Irish, (Mnlgrove.} 

Sflrer Are o'clock spssas, Mr. and Mr*. D. G The child of Be*. Mr. Vincent, who baa 
of the brais, 1* still very

Я.8п.тів,
J.W.Axaj Ш withd the evert. which

i What will probably prove to be the tart sleigh- 
drive of the eeoaoa wae given by Mr*. J pickle dtah, W. 

head aad toilet bottle*. Mr. aad Mr*. H.H.і Mor- dag great pleasare to all pceaeat, among wboas 
Mis. Bile* sad Mies Morse, of Amherst, who

Mr*. Яво
row oa Saturday tart, aad wae as successful a party

aewapealed Mr. aad Mrs. Harris. Sflrer batter dish, Jonathan Tory.The death of Mrs. Howard weaned oa Thareday 
evening St the
Moist, Church street, where abe bsa

is Morris street about
Mrs. William Shew, of Windsor,

with Meads bere.
Mias Bohorto «ad Mr.

«he gneat* of Mrs. Prat.
Hiaa Nettie Heal,, ta Bridgelowa, .peat Ptiday 

•Пк Mta. Ptaak BlfMaa, ntaiaia. witk ker aster 
oa Saturday.

three o’clock, aad drove to Herring Core, where 
Are o’clock

of Mr. sad Mi*. J
provided. The rood, coa- iherl Mrs. J. Stewart.

•et, Mrs. J. Ingles, (Lockaber.)
Silver tea knives, Mr. sad Mr*. W. P. Cunning-

Deeert dis be*, Mrs. J. A Stewart.
Desert dtahen, Mr. aad Mr*. R. Hale.
Sflrer berry spoon. Мім Jskeman, (Halitax.)

o'clock tea.was very good indeed, and tbe 
about ball-port seven o’clock, 

the guests were Sir John and Mise Boss, 
Mr. White, Colonel Rolpb, Captain and Mrs. Taney, 
Major aad Mr*. Reader, Major aad Me. Bor, Jadge 
Henry, tbe Mieses Kenny. Mise Stayter, Mb. Daly. 
Major Brady, Mr. Eatboren, Mr. and Mrs. Btack- 
adar, Mr. sad Mrs. M. K. Morrow, Mbs Ethel 
Stairs, etc.

Roberta, of Fred-which have been 
years of great saAeriag, bone with very greet pod 

Mach sympathy is felt Aw tbe femily, who 
в their time of grief. Two 

the eldest

rerty

SCOVIL, FRASER & PAGE, are so widely
daughters live la British Columbia,

haa made hta borne ia California for the poet Ive
Monro, Du
1er,

168 k 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. Êof poor health. Mr. J. K. Howard
tin

Mis. D. Harrington, (Guysboro.) her re 
Miss Pit

présent to comfort her in her last

JUST A WORD Parlor tamp, Mr. aad Mrs. W. Cunningham,panfed her remains to St. John, where they (Guysboro.)Invitations were out for dinners every night this 
week, with the exception perhaps of Friday night, 
the rmitorn d'etre of all this Lentes festivity being 
the departure of the Leicestershire regiment, which 
will probably spend Easter on board tbe troop-ship. 
Besides the dinners there have been several small 
teas for the ladles so soon to leave ns. On Monday 
there was to have been a sle’gh-drive, bat the wet 
weather quite precluded all thought of it.

were taken to be placed by the aide of her husband.
Saturday. Mrs. 

MoAat made a abort stay with her stater in the city 
and arrived home oa Wednesday evening.

Mia. Dickey, a bo has been In Ottawa on a lengthy 
visit, arrived home on Saturday, to the great delight 
of her femily and friends in general. I 
learn that the is not enjoying the best health alter

Mbs Miles who has been visiting friends in Truro 
for a few wet ks past returned to Amherst on Friday

Parlor lamp. Miss McNaughton. Our Semi-Annual Millinery 
Opening will take place on 
Tuesday, March 21st.

We will offer a choice selec
tion of Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets which we intend mark
ing at prices within the reach 
of all. In addition, we will 
show the latest productions in 
Millinery Trimmings, Orna 
ments and Fabrics, and the 
newest styles in American 
Straw Goods.

Warehouse opens at 8.30.

Mb, Неї
McDould,

Mr. Howard retaraed home
▼area, Robb Kirk.ABOUT Silver Are o’clock a Sinclair, (Lockaber.) hear it was 

- la New Glai 
Mr. Fergi 
Mrs. Clar 

from Halife; 
Mr*. 6mk 

of tht

Friday evea

provide

the evening, 
dollars.

The -Son, 
people in St 
turned out q

HOUSE FUHNiSHIMt. Linen napkin*, Mrs. Sinclair, (Lockaber.)
Dressing care, Mr*. , (Lockaber.) 
Bedroom tamp. Mr. mad Mrs. McIntosh. 
Bon-bon dish, Miss J. Tapper.
Lace tidy, Garnie Gordon.
Tidy, D. Chisholm.Ob Friday last Mrs. Brookfield gave a small dance 

for Mr. Frank Hope, who was here In one of the 
banks some years ago. Tbe party was a very suc
cessful one, and much enjoyed by the very young 
and pretty girls who were its belles.

We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful. Jaet now you can 
some great bargains in

Toilet set and counterpane, Mrs. A. M. Cunning.
^%taa There»sa Hays, of Dorchester, spent a few 
dajs in town last reek, the guest of her friend Mrs. 
W. D. Douglas, Victoria street.

Mrs. Harris made a short visit to friends in Dor
chester last week.

Mrs. E. J. Lay and little daughter arrived home 
on Friday evening after an absence of three months 
spent with relatives in Annapolis county. Her re
turn is hailed with delight by her friends and the 
"principal” teems to looking in on the bright side 
of life once more.

Congratulations are being literally showered on 
Mr. and Mrs. Wykoff Bogi rs on the arrival of a fine

Handsome bible, Mrs. Manson.
Fruit dish, Willie Foster.
Blivet napkin ring, A. Murray.
SUver napkin ring, L. A. McLean.
Silver napkin ring. Miss N. Kichsn.
Also various household articles to numerous to 

Sahahtha.

Furniture and Carpets. mGeneral Ryaa, B. A., who leaves for England In 
the coming spring, is to be succeeded, I bear, by an 
unmarried

Write for prices and particulars if yon want anything. We can 
advantage if you will let us know your requirements. make it to your

Colonel Leach, who will succeed 
Colonel Hill, has only recently been married, and 
Mrs. Leach is both young and handsome. ion scorn пливше сопни- BPRINGHILL.

I Lord and Lady Clan william whose parties at 
Admiralty House some years ago, were always so 
pleasant, have been giving a couple of very large 
balls at Portsmouth, where they are now stationed. 
Lady Ctanwilltam who is a connection of Mrs. 
Robin Unlache and Mrs. W. Hill, wore at one ot 
there balls an exquisite toilette of platinum gray 
satin, trimmed with white and gold.

Маж. 15.—Mr. and Mrs, H. 8. Boss entertained a 
iber of Inends at theirSuccessors to A. Stephen A Son, Halifax,. N. 8. beautiful residence ou 

Main SC, last Thursday evening, and a few boors 
were very pleasantly pawed.

Mr. N. D. McTavtab a former principal of the 
High school bere, paid ns a flying visit last week.

Mr. R. O. Christie left Tuesday evening for Bos
ton to visit his parents who are at present residing 
in that city; he expects to be absent about a week.

Misses Katbeleen and Lillie Leahy of Halifax, 
op to sing at the St-

1 Masch 15 
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audience with 
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SPRING 1893. Among to-day’s arrivals is that of Dr. Hall, who 
has been absent upwards of a month visiting various 
towns in Ontario.V

A moet charming “pound party” was held at the 
house of Mr. C. Donkin, Spring street, Friday 
ing. The proceeds were for the mission society in 
connection with the Methodist church. There was* 
very large attendance and every article went for full 
value much to tbe delight of the fair contributors. 
One very zealous gentleman who evidently believes 
that cleanliness is godliness bid a dollar for a pound 
of soap of choice make, presumably « Surprise.'» 
After the purchsKes which caused so much m rii- 
ment were over with, refreshments were in order.

Mrs. J. Botsiord Black returned home on Monday.
Mies Marr, of Moncton, is the guest of Miss Phelan!
Miss May Hand ford has gone to pay a visit to Miss 

Pauline Beil, ol Sackville.

We respectfully invite you to our Spring Opening of SMITH BROTHERSI hear that Stall-paymaster Francis G. Dent, R. 
N., bas received an appointment as secretary to 
Admiral Stevenson, on board the flag-ship Royal 
Arthur. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dent, (who was a Miss 
Borrodaile) have many friends here who will be 
glad to hear of the good appointment which has 
been obtained by the former. I hear that Mr. Dent 
is hot unlikely to pay a visit to Halifax during the 
summer.

I (PARIS ARD LONDON PATTERNS are In town having 
Patrick’s concert, on Friday evening. They are the 
guests of Mrs. B. Fuller.

The lecture on Monday evening, by Mr. Heber 
Haslem, was fairly attended considering the disa
greeable state ol the weather. Mr. Haslem has 
evidently travelled extensively in the Canadian 
Noilhwest and his lecture which was given under 
the auspices of Pioneer lodge. P. W. A., was much 
enjoyed. The proceeds go Into the fund for a 
memorial monument.

Wholesale Dry Goods asA ІіШаегу,

Bonnets & Hats Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.

- -------an:

'I Millinery Novelties,The marriage of Miss Ethel Muir, (daughter of 
Brigade Surgeon H. S. Muir, formerly so well 
known in Halifax,) with Captain Bundle R. A.f 
took place last month at the Garrison Church, 
Lucknow. Miss Muir was exquisitely dressed in 
White Irish poplin, made with a long train from the 
shoulders, and with an Empire bodice and white 
velvet sleeves and belt. In her hair she bad

XV"1

I! Lectures seem to be a sort of epidemic here this 
by A. J.

------ ON--------
Miss Addie Betts, of Wentworth, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Heustis, returned b< me on Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Eatoa, of Parrsboro, spent Sunday in 

town, wi h Mrs. Eaton’s paient», Mr. and Mie. W* 
H. Rogers; they returned home on 3Ionday evening. 
Miss Lowerison, and Mrs. П orne, St. Job 
returned from a very pleasant visit to their sister, 
Mrs. Fawcett, in Sackville.

Mrs. J. A. M<Queen, and Miss Chapman, of 
Dorchester, are spending a few weeks in Amherst.

•On Wednesday evening, a very pleasant party 
was enjoyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Coates, 
the Highlands, in honor of their son Sanford. The

week as there was another on Tuesday 
Cox, of Halifax, on Astronomy. This las 
left nothin* to be desired, except perhaps the 
absence sf the talented lecturer, according to whom 
there is no trouble at all in taking a little trip to 
Mars and hob-nobbing with the possible Inhabitants. 
It took Mr. Cox precisely three hours and 10 min
âtes to exhaust his knowledge of this interesting 
subject, although I fully believe that like Tennyson’s 
"Brook" be would have endeavored to “go on for
ever” (or at least all night), but that as midnight 
drew near there was a general exodus and he deemed 
it advisable to wind up.

The social at the baptist parsonage on Tuesday 
evening was well patronized although there were 
one or two other entertainments going on in other 
parts ot the town.

Miss Maggie Dirk, who haa been confined to the 
house for a few days with a severe cold is able to be 
around again.

Miss Susie Murray’s friends will be sincerely 
glad to know that she is much improved but still

Mr. A. Dick returned from Halifax on Tuesday

Mr. W. B. Stewart is in Pictou county this week 
on a business trip.

And still another lecture on Friday evening—this 
time in the methodise church and by Mr. Turner, a 
young man who is studying for the ministry and has 
■pent the last few years in Bermuda, which will be 
the subject of bis lecture. There will also be on ex
hibition a targe number of cunoeitles brought from 
that country.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th,

Le Bon Marche,
0

diamonds and orange blossoms. Her four brides
maids were dressed in white and green ; charmingly 
cool tbe wedding party must have looked in so hot a 
climate. Miss Muir who visited her relatives in 
Halifax some years ago, made I hear, a very pretty 

In appearance she somewhat resembles her 
mother, who was a Miss Wier, of this city.

On leaving the church the bride and groom passed 
between two lines of Sergeants of the Royal Horse 
Artillery, and under the “ Arch of steel” formed by 
their drawn swords. For their honeymoon Captain 
and Mrs. Bundle were lent a rajah’s palace, with 
the use of his horses, carriages, and servants.

HALIFAX, 
N. B.

\ I«hero are aU through the^ provinces people who
occupation, and are unable to attcnî^the^chool hi 
this city to be taught to 
The School for the Blind I 
send its graduates out 
these saddened iiv

Bishop Courtney arrived in town on Wednesday, 
and passed through to Halifax on that morning’s 
train.

This week has been an unusually quiet one, the 
closing of the rink cutting eff one of our principal 
winter amusements. With the exception of two 
afternoon teas, there have been no society amuse
ments whatever. ,

Rev. J. J. Sullivan was in town last wetk.
Mr. Carl Dennis has been ill for the past week and 

his many friends hope that his illness 
prove as serious as expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Halifax spent a short 
time here on Wednesday before leaving for their

V ~~

Ж
bride.

V
1 nee their fingers as eyes, 
has not means at present to 
for the home teaching of 

es. and to raise money for this it 
proposed to ret on foot a very clever and original
A Doll’s Carnival is to be held in the Assembly 

Hall of tbe school about the twenty-fourth of Mav. 
if people will fake up the matter, at which there will 
be dolls dressed in the costumes ol all nations ; dolls 
dressed to represent scenes from “Mother Goose”; 
and to illustrate familiar nursery rhymes and fairy 
. Carnival, or Exhibition, Is to be shown
In fifteen or more towns, ol course visiting St. John, 
anrt wherever it appears a doll’s bazaar will be held 
in connection with it.

People here are taking much Interest in this good 
and kindly idea, which has as its object tbe greatly 
increased happiness of many people, who are 
deprived of that priceless tuing—eyesight. Mr. 
Fraser is to be congratulated on bis energy, for a 

і work must be done to make this

m іde
edis ry pleasantly taken part in by the 

merry guest, and a very nice evening was spent by 
those who were fortunately present.

Mr. and Mrs. Hansan, of Pictou, have returned to 
Amherst, to visit her friends.

Mrs. Avard, of Tldnish, is the guest of Mrs. J. 
Rogers, Victoria street.

games were ve

’.j

Mr. White A. D. C. and Mayor Ferguson, are going 
irida, where they expect 

ell certain
will notvery shortly on leave to Flo

that Sir John and Miss Roes will leave for England 
in May. They will be very much regretted and no 
matter bow pleasant the new people at Bellevue 
may prove, it must take some time before they make 
themselves so popular as are the present occupants 
of that hospitable house.

some sport. I believe it is pretty w Mrs. D. W. Douglas, has been the hostess of the 
week, giving a targe and cheery afternoon tea on 
Tneed that was a very smart event. The weather 

r out of keeping for very floe toilets, but 
tbe ladies managed to look well, and above all, to 
fully enjoy all thi 
Among those w’

were, Mrs. Sterne, in a very handsome suit 
of dark, apple green, that was very stylish ; and 
Mrs. Allen, in a charming suit of light grey, with 
bat to match ; the other guests were, Mrs. Ketchmn, 
Mr. Purdy, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. W. D. Main, Mrs. 
Biden, Mrs. Etter, Mrs. Hanford, Mrs. Lithgow, 
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Geo 
Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs.

“ BOSTON DRUG,”
THE GREAT CURE FOR

hRev. Dr. Cartwright was in Weymouth last week, 
where be delivered a lecture on Friday evening.

A number of oar talented men and women will 
give a very interesting lecture, “Under the Palms,,’ 
in Providence church on Thursday evening of this 
week. Prof. Medcalfe has selected an orchestra of 
16 pieces and the choir I understand will be except
ionally good. The fond I believe will be devoted to 
the Sabbath school of that parish.

Rev J.J. Sullivan returned on Saturday from 
Boston where be baa been for a few days on bust

Haeknomi
ngs offered by the gracious hostess, 
ho added freshness by new cos- DRUNKENNESS.ereat quantity o 

series of bazaars a success.
[ A lady writes I bare cured my husband of the 

liquor habit by using Boston Drug. I bought it 
■even months ago, and he has not drank a drop since.

Among the passengers on the Vancouver last Sat
urday were Mr. Edward Stairs and Mr. Edward 
Macdonald, the health of the former taking them to 
Wiesbaden, not East Baden, as one scribe had It.

ton’s, and at*I 

March 15.- 
port, a guest 0 
Logan street.

MUs Marion 
Glasgow, whei 

Mrs. McDon 
in-law Mrs. St- 
home on Frida 
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very recently r 

Very many 1 
of Веж. Mr. < 
occurs very so- 
accepted the n 

Mrs. Geo. D 
that was a very 
were: Mr.anc 
Black, Mrs. Ke 
party sat an on 
coffee in tbe dr 
sandy spent wi 

Miss Caesldj 
Cassidy, who 1 
Wolfrille, has 1 
her friend, Mls-

He 'knotnoi

йгайг ілйгьйм
interested in it are taking every possible means to 
make It a «access. The designs tor the dresses to 
be worn in the various stalls are coming from 
England, and the ladies representing Virgin Lodge, 
have decided on white and silver as their colors. 
One of tbe attractions promised is a game of “living 
whist” like the more familiar "living chess.” For 
thin alone, forty of the prettiest of Halifax girls and 

married women are required, which gives 
some idea of the scale on which this collossal bazaar 
is to be done. The ladies of St. John and St. An- 
drew’s lodges are to wear gold and cream color.

The private afternoons at the rink are drawing to 
a close, and they have been so admirably managed 
by tbis year’s committee that it seems only fair to 
sav so. Of course they have not bad to struggle 
with the tea question, that refreshment having been 
most kindly supplied ‘by the subscribers themselves: 
in turn. Sir John Robs sent tea last Friday, Mrs. 
Clarkson and Mrs. Morrow on Tuesday. There will 

band day if the ice keeps in

» ** bo—
№Godtot Swire, Dispensing Chemist, Pl ______

ondon Drug Store, 147 Hollis St., HaUfex. 
Ag^qrto,B. L^Mc.,l Pebblrt8p«-Rather an extensive programme in the way of 

dinner parties was laid ont for this week.
On Tuesday evening Sir John Ross

rge Hilcoat, Mrs. Grouse, 
Mu

Maas.
nro, Mrs. C. Bent, and 

Mrs. C. Smith. Mrs. Lamy, Miss Purdy, and Mbs 
Bennett assisted the hostess, who wore a very 
pretty gown of black satin and brocade. This even
ing she will serve tea to a large number of young 
guests, the friends of her little niece, Mise Annie

Mrs. C. W. Main, left on Thursday evening, en 
route for Boston and New York, in search of spring 
novelties. She was accompanied by Mr. Jeffrey 
Main, who has gone to Poughkeepsie, to take a 
course in business college.
_ Mr. Harry Lnsby, leaves tonight for a trip Jo

gave rather
a largo dinner at Bellevue house, intended I believe 
as> farewell attention to Mrs. Reader. Mrs. Black- 
adar and other ladies leaving in the Trooper. In
vitations were also issued for Thursday evening, 
when a second and rather smaller party was on the 
cards at the same popular house ; the guests of bon
er at which, were to be Colonel and Mrs. Hill.

Rev. Dr. Tomkins of London arrived from Boston 
on Saturday and left for Halifax

ANNAPOLtB.

llomiouVco І™ **,1в 111 AnnapoUe by Geo. K.

Mah£H 14.—Mrs. and Miss Effie Savary returned 
from Halifax last we* k.

Mrs. T. Reginald Robertson spent Sunday with 
bis aunt, Mrs. De B lois.

Mr. Andrews spent last week here, the guest of 
Mrs. Wood.

MUs Jessie Stewart, of Digby, is visiting Ми. 
George E. Corbitt.

Miss Maud Ritchie arrived on Wednesday to 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. F. C. Whit-

on the morning’s 
train. Mr. Tomkins will be well remembered in 
Yarmouth having for some years been pastor of the 
Tabernacle church. Speaking of this church re- 
minds me that the new building will be opened for 
service on Sunday next, although not quite

Mr. A. M. Hemeon, M. P. P. of Queens 
town this week.

MAIDS

MADE

PLUMPI

AND
Congr.tul.tlon. to Кет. .nil Ми. Herbert Ire. 

ш.іпе of Toronto ou the arrive! of e daughter.
Ml.. Gertrude looker entertained a number of 

her friend» at a converaaaone and afternoon tea on 
Monday.

Mr. В. Ctaj ton of Halifax passed through en 
route for home on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Meikle and Mrs. Meikle left on Tues
day for other provincial towns.

Invitations had also been issued for a large dinm r 
at Government house on Wednesday evening, a fare
well to a lady who has been very well known, very 
energetic, and very popular, during her sojourn 
hers. Mayor and Mrs. Reader have been esteemed 
hospitable to a large circle of Halifax people, and 
are now reaping a harvest of goodbye entertain-

rosy:-’be one more 
tion.

At the children’s carnival on Tuesday evening one 
of the prizes offered for the best dresses present, 
was won by Master Kenneth Sheraton, who waa 
dressed as a jockey. Mr. and Mrs. G. Morrow and 
Mr. Rupert Greenwood were the judges, and they 
awarded the girta’ prizes to the Muses Oldham and

fit condi-
Boston, itrev, .“.toed CmbTKfttiT 

ing him off iu proper style.
Marsh Mallow. Puttner’sMr. Victor Whitman’s many friends will be glad 

of several years.to see him again after an 
Mr. Meikle, who has been holding evangelistic 

meetings at Yarmouth Is 
leaves this week for Windsor.

Mr. A. D. Hewat, of Halifax, spent Sunday with 
Mr. Arnau4.

ANTIGONIBH.

Fmulsion
Entertainments on a Saint’s day are alwai в prop

er, nc matter what they may be on a Friday in Lent. 
The Leicestershire regiinept did wisely then in ask
ing the world to tea at Wellington Barracks yester
day afternoon, the last function there will be there 
until the new regime begins. An account of this 
party must wait till next week, as Friday entertain
ment are too late for Pbooriss.

Progress is for sale at tbe Antigonish Book Store.
Mar. 15.—Miss Annie McMillan returned from 

New Glasgow last Thursday, after a pleasant visit 
of sev« ral weeks.

Mr. J. Jenkins and wife of New Glasgow, are 
spending a few days In town.

Miss A. Cunningham returned from Hazel Hill 
this week.

for a few days. He

Herr Doering played as he always does, and Miss 
Bnrdlnge was encored in her solo. She Is not the 
artist Miss Homer is, but has 
presence.

NORTH BTDXRY.

cSSSf&f “lel°Nortb SîdMJ b, Milan.

Maech 13 .-tiii, Lizzie Bed win bad 
card party Monday evening.

Mr. James Purves has returned from Montreal.
Mr. Blch Brown, Jr., arrived home last week 

from the Royal Military College, Kingston.
Miss Lena Johnstone and Miss Maggie Barring- 

ton are staying with Mrs. Sutherland.
Misa Lizzie Mackay has been visiting Mrs. Dodd 

in Sydney.
Mr. W. F. Snyder returned from Halifax, Friday.
Miss Madge Sutherland Is staying In New Glas-

There was quite a pleasant little dance at Mrs. 
Vooght’s Tuesday evening, a number of the guests 
coming from Sydney. Those present were: Misa 
LU Robertson, Miss Bedwin, Miss Annie Ingraham, 
Misses Maud and Ida Ingraham, Misa Partridge, 
Miss McKenzie, Miss Falconer, Misa Challoner, 
Dr. McLean, Messrs. Boak. L. Robertson, F. 
Robert sod, F. H. Rudderbam, Partridge, Falconer, 
Ingraham, F. C. Klmber, Bishop, and McDoegelL

Miss Tessie Burke who haa spent the last two 
months In HaUfex, returned Wednesday.

Mr. J. D. HowaUon of Vooght Bros., arrived 
home from Halifax, Friday.

Mr. J. D. McDonald has returned from HaUfex.
MUs Rose Bown, who is paying quite a round of 

visits, to staying at present with Mrs. Tait.
Miss Christie spent two days with Misa Earle last

Dr. Bath left today on a business trip to Baddsck.
Dallas. •

1 a very pleasing stage 
Morris Granville.

Miss Emily Dakin is the guest of Miss Oozter.
Mrs. Leavitt entertained her friends at a five o’

clock tea on Thursday.
Mrs. Owen gave a five o’clock on Saturday.
Miss Effie ватагу gave a dance for a few of her 

friends on Thursday evening.
I understand that Mr. J. B. Baroaby, for a num

ber of jeprs organist of St. Luke’s church here, has 
gone to Springfield, IU.

Dr. Hare, of Yarmouth, was in town last week.
Mr. Own is in Bridgetown.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

глвмоитв.
Мався U- 

from Truro on !
Mr. Richard 

three weeks vis 
Rev. Mr. Dai

Miss Molli* Gossip h spending a few day with 
friends in Bayfield.

Mr. De Soane of New Glasgow paid the town, a 
short visit last week.

Dr. Agqero returned to town some days ago, after 
a month’s visit to Fredericton.

Mr. J. C« Chisholm of Amherst was here a tow 
days last week to attend the 'funeral ef his father In
law, who died suddenly on Tuesday.

The Savannah Minstrels left town on Monday for 
Port Mulgrare, Само, Sydney and North Sydney, 
calling at Hawkeabury.on their return. As they are 
first class performers, no denbt their trip wUl be 
pleasant aad profitable, виссете to the beys.

Tbs sflrer rep won by the AntigopUh Curlers at 
New Glasgow beasptal is a “beauty” it was present- 
«(i tolh. wUmlnz dob Ob Ленін, bj tbe

aimtow dub wbow-HjedH mbteh kero on tint 
boule, AzBiioei.h Ьт Гонг pointe.

Он Teeodkr етееїв, but Mr. end Mrs. В. H. 
Gr.Tg.Te. Terr plsuut wklu putj. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Cunning
ham, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hale, Mr. 
ter, Mrw and Mrs. Jenkiaa, Mtas

[Pbooriss is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
of aK-^-Vickerv. Harris A Guest, U. W.Cann and ;The dinner which celebrates St. Patrick’s day has 

been postponed by the Charitable Irish society until 
Monday the twentieth, when it is to take place at the 
Halifax hotel. Other dinners during the coming 
week are those to be given to the Leicestershire 
regiment by the officers of tbe R. ▲. aad R. E., and 
some of the members of the Halifax club. The first 
of these two takes place on the twenty-third. It is 
not quite certain when the Leicestershire are to sail, 
but probably not till the end of the month.

Mar. 13.—The marriage of Captain Edward Man
ning and Miss I. J. Mosher took place on Thursday 

ruing at the
Mr. and Mrs. Manning left the same day for Yar- 

utb, where they arrived on Friday evening, re
ining until Wednesday, the guests of the groom’s 

sister, Mrs. George Sanderson, Parade street. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Lot lit entertained a limited number 
of friends In their honor on Tuesday evening last.

Congratulations are being extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Parish, 8t. Louis, on tbe birth of a 
daughter.

Mr» Wm. Law, M. P. P., returned recently from 
New York.

Capt. О. E. Murphy, Who has been spending a few 
daya In New York, arrived home on Wednesday

cold.

Щ ian’t той tet clear tfttoft PtBjta?of the bride, at Bridgewater. Mr. F. Hope,
B.

В. M. BUI. bi 
Mr. Roderlc 

Boston on Satur 
▲ number of 

drive to Locket 
Mrs. Geo?A. 

v friends at 5 o’ck 
Mr. Sidney L

Mire Oats pa 
was tbe guest ol 

Mr. Thomas ( 
Mr. C. E. Fro

Mr. W. C. Ha 
House.

Mr. Alex. 8wi 
Willie Bower 

besa confined to 
a cold.

Mr. Thomas 
about 46 tons, wi 

Mbs Edwards 
*e Thursday ere

mm

«PillsВЖЮОЖТО WN,
%

: March 14 —Mrs. Robert Bath (Granville) enter
tained about twenty of her friends on Tursday 
ing. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Giles, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. deWitt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chip- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murdock, Mr. and Mm. 
W. Bred. Mr. and Mrs.Georgs Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton NeUy, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

There was a pleasant party on Church Street 
Thursday evefitag, girt* by Mrs. J. О. H. Parker 
for her son. Abort twenty, yoaqg people шщп

S■

JS3SSSBS£lgSnaz!r&delight- He preached on Sunday to large congre- 
Mrs. Courtenay is, I believe, to New York 
і will make a short stay. Mias Courtenay 
bile keeping house for her father.

will ІоигеГуота.
I щwhere she

Is Price, 25 ctt. At all Drug Store*.Colonel and Mrs. Hill arri

Captain and Mrs. Clarkson. Mrs. Hill, 
wno wears her new honors very charmingly, waa 
to*1*» TeI7 well Meed in a smart toilette, which 
boasted a good deal of Indian embroidery. Colonel 

how

Blind will be glad to give them an opportunity of 
working for aa excellent cause. It appears that

!

Mr. Edward Hatfield has been IU for a few daya.
Mr. H. M. Hinchberg, of Montreal, waa in town 

for a short time last week.
Mr. F. Caban and Miss B. Gardner were quietly 

married on Tneed 
bride. Mr. and

Mrs. G. E. Marshall returned from Boston oa 
Thursday. Dr. Marshall is expected this week.

Mire Grace Hoyt returned on Saturday from a 
three weeks visit to St. John.

Mr. Alf. EUb was in town lut week, also Mr. *. 
McCormick ot Granville Ferry.

Mr. Harry Fowler ww ia tow* on Sunday.
Hta. N«ml BÀ dM km on tart»,.
Hr.L. р.ВШфЦМгнЛ from . abort trip to

nod Мгн. T. Trot- 
CooBloibom. Мій \;1É

morning at the home of theuay
Mrs. Caban left the same day for 

HaUfex, where they will remain for a short time tbe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caban.

Mr. Tbos. Robertson, of Shelburne, passed through 
here, «Broute lor Boston, on Saturday.

Foster, Trotter, andBqad.
Clayton Cunningham and Bride returnedMr.

house from HaUfex so Saturday aad were received
by****** Ormup im Osrrt ftp ffeofassswasw.- Cmmphe and 0«Mf. 8.8.
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IP—іііЬгнle m St. Stephen by 
Ralph Tratoor sod at the book store ef G. 
m Calais si О. P. Tre*f *.1 

Маже 15.—Tbb week has

MONOTON. tiagle ladite to play a 
to cheoee a gretlereai

tbet ertebf, each lady 
lit stive toe ibe pee 

**"■ в- M- Wile— by Mr. Va. І aaglroth, 
**P ***■■ M . Traite by Mr. L. Peter*. Mrs. Wil- 

potot, eaeid great excite- 
bed bie tilk bet badly cresh-

Маж. 14.—Pid—*e garetie* baie bal qairt-
wbbhi Ibe last aaoetb. The leaaie awl 

baie both be— po««poo. d, bat I bear 
irtiee coming af after Lx4i r.

I a* eery to bear Mr. A. C. Otiicr ha* be— laid 
ap for the last few days.

* tor —to *ta^1S. Walledfellow etadeate la Assembly •md by' dabof be—— gay ae Ibe ■e byМаж. 15.—Mise Maggie McKeaa maned last«Seeneajoyed by all. Ibe 
usual, both dais ty and P*M three. The qaiet baa be— rather acceptable, One

so reach gaiety, yet itbae 
there baie be— aaieral wbietpaitiee 
who are delated to Ibe

Mrs. C. W. Yowag — Retardai iaiited errerai af 
her lady frieade to tea with her aad iadaoed in her 
invitation, the leryyoeag children of each lady.

be— dell, far ed. After the 
her of the carters to rapper, at the reeideace of Mr.

**«• We- Laageteolb, where а іегу plea rent 
U“® "Peal. Are—g tboae oreaent I noticed 
Mr. and Mis. J. Ж. Whittaker, Mr. —d Mrs.C. 
March, Mr. and Mre-E. Є. Evans. Mr.
M. Wile—, the Miaaea Peters, Mfae M.Traiie, Mi* 
B. Fowler, Mire Maggie Saeith. Meaars. J. M. 
Harephrey, 8. A. Peters. T. Stewart, T. Humphrey, 
L- Peters, Wre. Brown. E. Fowler, A. W. Hicks, 
E. Q. Earle and Dr. P. H. Waroeiord.

the
Mr. George Elliott wae in Halites thie week, also

Mr. *. M. McD—aid and Mr. H. G. I■ee age— Saaday at Me ho—a, re- be— eadly reieeed in LUNDBODGS 
l^FAMOUS^i 

I PERFUMES I

city thie winter, and her 
******* ■" delighted to welcoree herThe bois* ra—at the rink laat Teeedny eiening

pie— In the bapdet chnreh — San- 
■I, when n large

cattles bed be— rende*
Mrs G.«bat Ibe race 

by Mr. McDonald first, and W. ІОЦу second.
ef Mr. C. C. Chip—, Canadian Corereiaefoner of

alngq, іspaechca and —ye of the little 
tor alL

Â party of y—ng ladiea and

«ne tin— Boy Corepany, accompanied by Mrs. 
ehipreaa, spent several day. in town la* week, vfa- 
itinghto—------------ —

child of Bn. Mr. Vi—t, who has 
of the brain, la ttiU —ry 1Mr. and Mrs. L—gworth. and Mi* Brown of Moore’s MQle — Monday evening and —Jared sslowly ftp* Жі ; Mi* Kate FlewclHng, who has be— visiting Mrs.way horeeto the bland.

Mrs. Snow, gam n 
day afternoon, which

■Mis. Fradrie Hare gare a iery pie—t party — are of the high
est quality. A 
selection Is sim

ply a matter of 
Individual taste.

friends daring her etay In Moncton, and w01 always 
be »are of a srarre welcome wb— she risks __

Mr- and Mrs. A. H- Beddoaae haie reeled farto 
•heir new residence, the boose of the late Judge 
Boufoid, which has be— purchased by the Bank of 
Montreal, as a residence for the manager. It has 
been renorated and reitted to erery reaped for the

Thursday eiening lor the eatertniareent ot her son. Judge Wedderburn is visiting friends at Ottawa.
Mrs. Bar—, wife of Bei. Mr. Burns, la spending 

a lew week» at her old horee, Montreal.
Mr. B. D. Hobmson of Susaex, spent Monday 

with friend, here.
Mr. J. P. Clark, who has be— risking friend» ep 

the St. John tirer, returned home stow days ago.
Mra. P. H. Warneford spent Tuesday in St. John.

egjoyedhyiery Maeter WUhe Haas, and his friends. It wre a iery 
■any party and wae greatly enjoyed by the young {|Shaw, of Winds*.

mi Mr. Theodore Boharta.of Fred- 
eneataof Mis. Prat.
•Bly.ef Bridgetown, spent Friday

everyone. The day was lovely, and after Irareping
three asiles, all returned to Mrs. Snow’s to ftre 
o’clock tea. Some of those present were, Mr. and 
Mra. George J.
Fergus—, Mi* McDonald, Mi* Fraeer, Miaaea 
Siaspaon, Mias Bonn, Mire M. Gordon; Messrs.

»•
The Mic am-cre* r-aboe chib are planning a 

ride and sapper one evening this week to Bed 
Beach. The sapper will be served at the Agnew 
House, and those who care for snow-shoeing, will

, Mbs K. Davies, Misses

tenante, and fa one of the most desirable prop
erties in town. Mr. and Mra. Beddome are to be 
eoagi at dialed up— their good fortune in securing 
such a pleasant home to a town where large family 
residences are not very easy to obtain just when

Monro, Dus tan, Macrae, Simpson, Yorston, Metz- 
1er, Dawson, Primrose, H A very pleasant time was spent at the sociable at

The many friends of Mrs. I. D. McLeod, 
to hear that abe fa recovering, although slowly,

The carnival at the St Croix skating nnk vu the 
last ot the

the home ofMr.G.M.Freeze, —Thursday eiening. 
There were about fifty present.. It was quite as succeasiel aa —y

prenons one. The prizes were awarded to Mi* 
Bessie Bixby, as “Mexican Huntress,’’ and Mbs 
Je— Sprague, as “White Wings." The children’s 
prize was given to Mis* Grace Detostadt, who looked 
very quaint and pretty “as Mary with her little 
lamb." The gentlemen’s prizes were given to Mr. 
Fred Holt as “St. Stephen shoe Factory," and to Mr- 
Walter Stev—a, “An English Groom," and to Al
bert McMullen, as “Drummer Boy.” Honora .le

from her very serions illness.
Mbs Primrose, returned from Tatemagonche, 

last Monday.
Mbs McDonald and Mi* Bonn, of Flctou, Mbs 

McDonald, of New Glasgow, assisted by Вет. R. 
Atkinson, gave a concert at River John last week, I 
hear it was quite as great ж

they are wanted.
A meeting was held to the Y. M.;C. A. hall, 

Thursday evening, for the purpose of organizing a 
choral society, for the city. The meeting was well 
attended, n
choira, and others interested to «musical allairs be
ing present. Dr. ti.T. Smith was elected chairman, 
and Mr. A. M. MacKay, secretary- Mr. W. Harry 
Watte, organist of the Central Methodist church, 
who U the promoter of the society, explained the 
object of the meeting, and asked yhe hearty 
operation of his audience to forming it. The audience 
seemed unanimous In their opinion of the excellence 
ol such a society, which 
successfully launched upon its career, [under the 
highly original and suggestive title of the “Moncton 
Choral Society" I know of no more admirable and 
striking evidence of the Moncton citizen’s faith to 

, lhc future ol his city, than his extraordinary lore 
for its name. Why was the society not called alter 
its energetic originator and known to all people as 
the “ Watts Choral Society.» The officers chosen 
to look after the interests of the society were : Mr. 
J. H. Watte, President, Вет. E. B. Hooper Vice- 
President, A. M. MacKsy, Secretary, Mr. G. W. 
Daniel, Treasurer, Mr. J. W. Hogg, Librarian, Mrs. 
Dunn, Miss Crossbill and Mbs MCarthy, Accom
panists. Alter a rote of thanks hadjbeen tendered 
Mr. Watte for bis energy, and interest, aad 
music, the meeting broke np.

Mrs. Alexander McBean, who has been visiting 
relatives to St. John for the past few weeks, returned 
to Moncton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Winter left town tost week 
for Halifax where they took the steamer Vancouver 
for Liverpool. They intend^ spending three months 
in diflerent parts of England, vis King relatives of 
Mr. Winter’s.

CAMP В KLLTOX.

ІТвоемаа is lor sale in Campbellt— at the store 
ОГА.В. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
drygoods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware,КааЬ. _ a. . _ ___ -mi-Annual Millinery 

will take place on 
March z 1st.

I offer a choice selec- 
rrimmed Hats and 
rhich we intend tnark- 
:es within the reach 
i addition, we will 
latest productions in 
Trimmings, Oma 

d Fabrics, and the 
tyles in American

roue members of the diflerent church iwMiuiV ] amiRa ana

Man. 15.—The Bathurst curlers were to town — 
Thursday last and played a friendly game with “our 
boys." Bathurst as usual came oil victorious.

Mr. W. E. Paver, of Moncton, was in town — 
Friday.

Mrs. Jsgo, of Fredericton, is visiting Mrs. K. 
Shi ves

ta New Glasgow a short time ago.
Mr. Fergie was to town Saturday.
Mia. Clarence and Mr. James Primrose, returned 

from Halifax Monday.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. McLeod, of St. John are the 

guests oi their mother Mrs. Gordon.
The apron sale given in Prince street hall last 

Friday evening turned oat quite a success. A very 
good musical programme interspersed with readings 
was provided which all thoroughly enjoyed. Deli
cious ices and home made candy was sold throughout 
the evening, and I believe they realized about fifty

mention was made ol the “Champion backward

The Gladstone Sleigh.Skater." “Pansy Blossom," “Moonlight," “Mo ber
Goo—,” and “The Snow Man." Messrs. C. C. 
Whitlock, H. M.Webber and W. W. Brown 
thejadgea.

Mrs. Wilfred Baton’s drive whist party — Thurs
day evening was осе of the prettiest and most en 
joynble Caleb has had for some time. The floral 
decoratioas were greatly admired and were arranged 
with great taste and elegance. The score cards 
were painted and designed by Miss Alice Boardman 
and were gems of floral art. Whist began at nine 
o'clock antfcontinued until twelve. The prizes were 
then awarded. The first prize, a pretty silver ring 
stand, was riven to Mrs. Henry Murchie, and her 
partner, Mr. George Eiton, became the happy pos
sessor ol a silver bill file. As a consolation prize, a 
beautiful bouquet of rases was presented to Mrs. 
Duncan MyshraU, and to Dr. Moore a lovely rose 
bud. The 44 booby " prizes fell to the lot of Mrs. 
Ralph Wood and Mr. Harry Pethick, and were a 
handsome china fruit plate and amorrocco bill book. 
Supper was then announced. This party was made 
for the entertainment of Miss] Prescott, Mrs. Eaton’s 
sister. Among the gneste were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Lee, Colonel and Mrs.

Mr. Charlie Hall, of St. John, spent Thursday in 
Campbelltoo.

Mrs. O’Regan and Mbs Murphy, of Dalhoutie, 
were the guests of Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe last week.

Mbs Maggie Harper drove to Kscnmlnac, P. Q., 
on Wednesday and b staying with Mra. Fair. 

Another exceedingly pleasant eiening
hers of the baptist oougregati— at

Most Stylish end Best Vehicle In the Msrket.at once formed, and

>

m
іЛ

The “Song Service" given by the choir oi young 
people in 6L Andrew’s church last Friday eiening 
tamed ont quite successfully.

Haeknommre Css res Co op he mod Colds.

joyed by the
the residence of Mra. James Patterson on Thursday
last.

Misses Maud and Effie Johnson left on Monday 
night for tit- John where they intend visiting friends.

Miss Nellie Williams has returned from a pleasant 
ibit to tit. John and Moncton.

Mrs. Bliss Lutz who has recently been quite U1, b 
improving slowly.

A very enthusiastic temperance meeting was held 
in the presbyterian church — Saturday evening. 
Rev. Messrs. McConnell and Sables addressed the 
congregation on the evils of the intoxicating enp at 
some length, followed by the Bei. Mr. Carr. The 
united choirs of the several churches provided ex. 
cellent music.

xis. DIGBY. N. ft.

[Patx.BEtis b for sale to Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Mabch 15.—Mias Lide Dakin has returned to

Miss Nettie Dakin returned home Saturday, after 
a very pleasant visit among friends in tit. John.

Mbs Annie Short has returned from a vblt to 
Yarmouth.

Mise H. B. Short, has returned from a ibft to her 
parents to Hanteport.

Miss Jeeeie Stewart is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
Corbett, in Annapolb.

Mr. H. H. Wickwire spent Sunday to Yarmouth.
Mbs May Clark of Bear River, spent Sunday 

with Miss Annie Short.
Mr. Geo. В ingay of Yarmouth, was to Digby thb

Mbs Blanche Horton ol Yarmouth, passed through 
here Monday on her way to St. John.

Mr. W. H.

Mr. A. V. Wade is oe a trip to Halifax.
Mrs. Yerxa of 6t. John, b rbittog her sister, Mrs 

F. Jones.
Miss Kitchen is still Waiting Mrs. A. V. Wade.
Dr. and Mra. Kinsman entertained a number of 

their friends iery pleasantly one eiening last week.
Mrs. Bice, who has been visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Kinsman, returned to Bear Biver on Friday.
A number of imitations to attend the Atbenium 

at Acadia College were received in Digby.
The many friends of Mrs. Fritz, will be pleased to 

hear of thst talented lady’s success abroad as 
reader and elocntlonbt; at a recent concert In Man 
Chester, N. H., Mrs. Fritz delighted an immense 
audience with her readings.

Mrs. Herbert Colwell of Halifax, b in town.
Among the Ibt of names on the programme of an 

entertainment held recently to London, Ont., ар- 
pears the name of Mbs f tara Jameson of Digby, 
who is visiting in that city, and who favored the 
audience with two piano solos, Mbs Jameson is a

use opens at 8.30. і

ГН BROTHERS
Dry Goods aiililliiery,
Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.

I ( Boardman, Misa Alice Boardman, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Woods, Misa Ida Boardmao. Mis* Mina 
Downes, Mbs Margaret Todd, Misa Harvey, Mies 
Lillie Baton, M tes re. Henry M archie. Sherman 
Boies. George Do

Mr. Wilson Stewart, of Dalhonsie, b in town.
Mra. Hugh O’Keefe entertained a few friends at 

whist one evening last week.
Mrs. A. Laçasse and Miss Le tel lier have returned 

from New Bichmond accompanied by their sbter 
Mrs. A. Pismondon.

Mbs Corinne Venner was ill several days last 
week, bat we were glsd to see her st the rink on 
Samrdsy.

Job

Mbs Bertie Lindsay, of Bivere du Loup b spend- 
toy a short time with her sister, Mrs. Ernest Given, 
ot King street.

8t. George’s church was the],scene of ж quiet bnt 
™7 pretty wedding last Wednesday evening, when 
Mbs Florence. Taft, adopted daughter ot the late 
William Tab. was married to Mr. H. B. Titus, of 
the I. C. B. The ceremony was performed by Bev. 
E. B. Hooper, rector, m the presence of a large 
number of friends. The bride wore ajvery pretty 
costume ol navy bine cloth, and was unattended. 
She was given away by her uncle, Mr. A. P. Talt. 
The bride who is a member of St. George’s church 
choir will be greatly missed by her numerous friends 
in Moncton, as her home will be in Newcastle lor 
the future. Mr. and Mrs. Titos drove directly to 
the station to take the evening train lor their new

Mbs Thompson, of Newcastle, spent • few days 
in town last week vblting her sister, Mrs. C.J. 
Butcher, and It U scarcely necessary to say that her

and Harry Graham.
Dr. E. N. Harris of Boa ton who lor several 

months has been very 111 st the home of his daught
er Miss Mattie Harris, died on Sunday evening. 
The funeral servîtes were held yesterday to St. 
Anne’s church and were conducted by the Bev. L. 8.

*^*-4

•jV Made to Fredericton at the well known Establishment of, IJOHN ЕШЕСОМВЕ & SOU'S.Mr. n Decker formerly of Campbellton, but 
now of Nebraska spent a couple of days here, on his 
way to Moncton.

Mbs McKinnon of Flatlands, spent Sunday with 
Mire McAlister.

Mr. George M. Porter one of onr oldest and much 
respected citizens, fell on the ice while visiting in 
Princeton, Maine, and injured himself most 

. ly. He is now st hi* residence to St. Stephen and 
quite ill from the effects of hfe accident.

Mr. C. W. Young has returned from Pars boro, N.

Ellis-spent ж tew days at his home the

Minufeoturers of Sleighs end Csrrlsges. Write for Prices.
,
I :Last week I omitted to mention a very jolly en- 

fertainment given by Mr. H. Sears to ]a few of hb 
friends. Nothing could be more pleasant than the 
few games of whist thoroughly enjoyed by Messrs. 
William Rainnie, Geo. Moffat, (Dalhousfa,) James 
Johnson, William Murray, W. W. Doherty, L. 8. 
Brown, and F. W. Daniel. In the course of the 
evening a most delicious supper was served.

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and baby went to Dalhonsie

S.
Mr. E. C. Young returned from Boston on Satur

day.
Mias Mina Downes has gone to Boston to spend 

several weeks.
Mbs Belle King expects to leave the last of the 

week for an extended visit among friends In Port- 
a tand Maine. She will be accompanied by her yonng 

nephew Master Phillip Corey.
Dr. Frank Blslr left on Tuesday morning lor Bos

ton where he will meet Mrs. Blair who has been 
spending the winter in Boston for the benefit of her 
health.

! Ш ESTABLISHED 1868. TELEPHONE 78ft.
iL*

[yjlLLER BROTHERS.on Monday.Moocton friends welcomed her very enthusiastically. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Thorne, of tit. John, spent

Sunday to town, vblting Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mamie, 
of Alma street.

News was received on Monday of the death of Mr. 
Allen Weir, eldest son of the late Jonathan Weir, 
which took place at 8t. John. Mr. Weir has been 
in falling health for some time, and was 42 yean of 
age. Very great sympathy Is felt for the family as 
thb b the third death which has occurred in their 
circle, within 
terday from

Does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing? •

CALL AND SEE OUR, STOCK.- Miss Helen Foster has been enjoying a vbit 
among friends to Worchester, Mass.

Mbs Annie Prescott went to Eastport on Tuesday 
for a brief vbit among relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Presco«t, expect to leave thb 
week, fer ж visit to New York and Washington

Mr. C. H. Clerke, arrived home on Saturday, 
after six or eight weeks spent among the West 
Indies. His many friends give him a most hearty 
welcome, as his return was moat unexpected.

Miss Annie King, has gone to Ogdensbnrg, New 
York, to vbit friends there and will be absent 
several weeks.

Importers and Dealers for the Best ^«adui and Aksbicah
ÎTON DRUG,”
1KA.T стлів for

talented musician.
a year. The funeral took place yes- 
his mother’s residence on FoundryHacl.no,nore Cures Cough• and Colds..

TRURO. N. ft.

[Pxoeaxss b for sale In Truro at 
ton’s, aad at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.l

PIANOS, ORGANSMKENNESS. Word was also received on Saturday of the death 
of Dr. C. W. Bradley’s mother, which took place on 
Fridsynlght at the home ol her daughter, East Wat
ertown, Mass. Dr. Bradley was on hb wsy home 
from the lunersl ol hb uncle at Milwaukee when he 
was overtaken at Chaudière by the sad news and at 
once returned to Watertown. It I» not 
year since Br. Drsdlev lost 

Ь» .one to Bolton, where .‘ri"nd.SlUcUo‘rP*U,r" 

she will join s party of friends, and sail for the I am atnua my news this week b of rather a sad 
Azores. A number of prominent and clever ladles there seems to be so many deaths to
“d gentlemen ere ol the pen,, end h „11 probsbly тіКї'Ж.’мт’вїтмїе'г o°f
be a most delightful and enjoyable trip. Mbs Brady, a teacher In one of the public schools,
town-^st^ 01 6t* AndreWi’ W“ ,D ^oUrf  ̂ £
town on Saturday. psrentiy in her usnsl health fn the morning, and on

Mrr. George Lowell, has returned from a plea- returning at noon, found her lying across the bed 
sent vis[t to Bangor. While there, she was the QUlle d.ie¥i- Dr- «mmoned ud J>ro-
*T ofhd MdiaS,ter'd”™ t" Boutelle- Kwty "*•'* mi«” s^roVo“ptoUtt;,-"d

Mr. and Mis. Henry D. Pike, are spending a few widow of the late Dr. Brady, ef BamesvUle, kings 
weeks in Boston. County. Mi*s Brady was her only child, and great

•ymyatby wUl be fell for the poor young girl in her 
terrible bereavement. The body was token to 
Barnesvllle for interim nt on Thursday.

I am happy to say that Mr. and Mrs. Batcher are 
to remain residents of Moncton, Mr. Butcher hay
ing gone into the Insurance business.

• If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to fceep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

have cured my husband ol the 
sing Boston Drug. I bought It 
and he has not drank a drop since, 
old to boxes. $1.00, or six boxes 

for the Maritime Provinces,
їлЮїйійг"*6"
nranee’s Axis-Cut, PebbletSpec-

Mr. G. O. Ful
ANT> —

March 15.—Miss Mary North, is here from Hants» 
port, a gnest of her sister, Mrs. W. D. Patterson, 
Logan street.

Mbs Marion Ross returned on Saturday from New 
Glasgow, where she had been spending s few days.

Mrs. McDonald, who has been » guest ofher sister- 
in-lsw Mrs. Steve Hall, for ж few weeks, returned 
home on Friday last. Mrs. McDonald who Is a 
daughter of Doctor Creel, of Pngwaeh and widow of 
the late James H. McDonald, of Sherbrooke, has 
very recently returned from New Brunswick.

Very many will learn with sincere regret the fac1 
of Bev. Mr. Gales’ departure from here, which 
occurs very soon alter Easter. Bev. Mr. Gale has 
accepted the rectorship of the ’parish of Granville.

Mrs. Geo. Donkin gave a dinner party last night 
that was a very pleasant and soclql. Those present 
were: Mr.and Mrs. CUsh, Mr. and Mrs. В. H. 
Віжок, Mrs. Kent Archibald, Doctor McKay. The 
party tat in unusually long time at dinnerand after 
coffee in the drawing room a few hours were plea
santly spent with music snd cards.

Мім Cassidy left for New York Ьміеу. Mbs 
Cassidy, who b en route from Acadia Seminary, 
Wolfvllle, has been spending a few days here with * 
her friend, Mbs Gertrude Rich.

$EWI*6 MACHINES.Dr. snd Mra. Frank L. Wood, returned on Thure- 
day, from Goldston, Maine.

Mias Clara Barnard,

re than a 
r, and his 
him in hb

hb fathe

Get her Ршгое and Groans Tuned and Repaired. Sewino 
Machines Repaired.MAIDS

SunlightMADE
MW-We buy direct to Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 

Discounts. Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan.PLUMP

AND

rosy:’
SOAP 116 ail 118 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, H. S.habding:* smith, St. John, 

Agents for New Brunswick,Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gsnong, returned from 
Washington, on Thursday morning.

Mr. C. H. Eaton has gone to Florida tor ж visit of 
two months.

Mrs. A. H. Sawyer hss gone to Boston for an ex
tended visit.

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

I uttner’s MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT. ICecil Gwthne. —toil I
Mbs Ethel Waterbary b thb week the guest of 

her aunt, Mrs. F.-E. Rose.
Rev. 0.8. Newnham spent Thursday and Friday 

in Fredericton.
Mbs May Toller is In Fredericton, the guest Of 

her aunt, Lady Tilley.
Little Hattie, the young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank A. Grimmer, who has been seriously ill with 
scarlet fever, b now fiut recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd left on Monday for 
Boston, where they will remain for some time for 
the benefit of Mrs. Todd's health.

Mrs. Duncan Mysbrall hss returned from в plea, 
sant vbit to Portland and Boston.

Mr. Joseph Baton, accompanied by hb daughter, 
Mbs Gertie Eaton, has been visiting in Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Mitildge b expected to preach to Trinity 
church congregation on Sunday evening.

Mbs Louie Taylor’s friends are very glad she b 
recovering from her late illness snd Is able to take 
occasional walks out.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, left this morning 
for Boston і where Mrs. Grimmer will remain for 
medical treatment.

Mr. W. F. Todd, went to Fredericton yesterday 
for a short visit.

Mr. B. F. DeWolie of St. Andrews was to town, 
during thb week. .

Mrs. J. D. Chipman, and Master Arthur Chipman, 
have been spending a day or two in St. John.

•sstiiieytiBSa "166 ,u"‘ h"
The funeral ceremonies of the Hon. John Me-ffSd&ïïïl.ns stejra

suddenly 00 Sunday. He b one of our oldest and 
greatly esteemed citizens. He took an active in-

з*й юмййгвгятах:
‘S**2lkKfc-îBs.

McAdam b u abtor of Mr, Jamas Murehle oi Mill-

b,HAMPTON.

Mar. 15.—Mr. James G. Jordan who has been ill 
at bis home, Lakeside, b able to be out again.

Mbs Mabel Barlow of St. John, is visiting friends

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John McManus, 
(nee Bessie Humphrey,; on the arrival ot a little

Doctor J. N. Smith b preparing to leave for 
Chicago to vbit the “ World’s Fair," and in bis 
absence Dr. F. H. Wetmore will it b said be left in 
charge ef Dr. Smith’s office.

Mrs. A. McN. Travis is visiting relatives in the 
city tbb week.

Mr. John Salmon and Mr. Wheaton were In town,

Mrs. Jacob Bradshaw who has been vblting her 
daughter at Havelock, has returned home.

Bev. 8. Howard hss received a call from the 
church st Newcastle,, snd which I regret to say, it 
is anon need he intends to accept.

Miss Gillie of Fredericton, is visiting the Misses 
Duke here.

Captain and Mrs. Townes are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Fownes’ mother, Mrs. Brsdebaw, 
near the station.

Rev. E. Hopper who has been confined to the 
house during most of the winter, is improving snd 
hb many friends ж re pleased to see him shout again.

Miss Minnie Travis who slipped on the Ice, some 
weeks ago, and sprained her ankle severely. Is con
valescent and will soon be able to go out.

Mr "and Mrs. Geo. Laugstroth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert A. Barnes will I am lmformed remove to 
the Bradshaw house on or before the 1st of May. 

Mrs. H.'C. Froet visited the city on Saturday.
Mis. 8. W. Sprague paid a vbit to her sou, Bev. 

H. Sprague to St. John, last week.

for the season and Is at present In New York select-ULSION
jvP*o. 1

Latest StyleH. •ItÊiem.re Cure. Cough, and Cold..

In Spring and Summer Millinery.sBMZBuairB.Igorous growth, 
ішй, and makes 
d ailing children 
1 healthy.

л fMarch 14.—Mr. F. C. Blanchard returned Lome 
from Truro on Saturday.

Mr. Richard Bower has returned home after a 
three weeks visit to Boston snd vicinity.

Rev. Mr. Daniels b confined to the house with a 
cold.

Mr. F. Hope, of Hslifiut, spent Sunday in Shel-

B. M. BUI, barrister, left on Monday for Halifax.
Mr. Roderick McDonald returned home from 

Boston on Saturday.
A number of young folk eqjoyed a pleasant sleigh 

drive to Loekeport last week.
Mrs. Geo. A. Cox entertained 

friends at 5 o'clock tea otf Saturday.
Mr. Sidney Locke, of Loekeport, spent Saturday 

in town.

IШ lA <
-SELECT LOT *

OF
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VAT w.At all Uni Stem. ... Mbs Oats paid a. short vbit to Ohio, where she 
was the gnest of Mrs. T, McGill.

Mr. Thomas Gear U to town.
Mr. C. E. Freemau, of Jordan River, was in town 

on Tuesday.
Mr. W. C. Harding, of 8t. John, fa at the Atlantic

Mr. Alex. Swansburg is very Ш.
Willie Bower,

THOS. A. CROCKETTS,
162 Princess St.................... . . Cor. Sydney,

i. 1рщ.;

M- DRCHiVFOBD,LlC.P,
. . ol Mr. John Bower, has
b*e confined to the home the put two wMht with 
* cold.

Mr. Thomt, K. Rjer li buUdtn, , .cbooncr cl 
•Ьмй « to*, which he expect, to lnnnch in M,j. 

Ml* Edwsrds gave a fry enjoiable wbtot part.
an Thursday evening.

■ ,-ЕЄВЄ8ЯЄ:їГ’-
Manus.

LONDON, ENG.,

Oculistand Aurist
To St. John General Publie Hospital,

■ay also be consulted In

DISEASES OF THROAT ANDN08E.
responded"to.' Il,°lrr *"m ““ proiaptiy

«» COBUBti STREET, »r. JOHN, Я. B,
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March 16.—Friday evening wae a very pleasant 
time with the Hampton curlers. A number of the 
married ladles, challenged the same

Mrs. Albion Baton, gave a vary pleasant tea- 
party і® a number of mends oe Saturdsylaat. iber of the

"V’ ..
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Printed French Lawns I Skinners Carpet Ware
Opened This Week.

іr<

ROOMS.g Pmttj took pimem їм*
by Mbs

"
Seelyweek which

Mbs Lottie Beljee ied ehepereoed by Mn.

Just Opened for Spring 1893,Mise Nellie Kue leaves tomorrow lor s few days’ 
trip to
who is attendu* the

oa а ткк to her sister Mary,

A. handsome assortment of Printed French Lawns.
PRINTED CAMBRICS

GOODBYE’A Fine Line of Brunei. Cerpett m Choice Pattern, and Coloring, with % 
Borders to match.fal and enjoyable aiair. At aiae o'clock the «trams -V ІТШЯКМШ 

ОГАГ OC
of Mewdelssboa’s weddtag march free the orchestra ОиІУ 91.10 per 3rd.

Th^ best Patterns and Quality ever offered in St. John at the Price.
• andaader the direction ot Mr. M. L. Ham 

the beginning of the evening's Then.
at the request of the stewards Dr. and Mrs. Smith, 
with their bridesmaid, Mrs. Wm. Fleming, and their 

Mr. G. R. Pngsley, took op a position in 
the ball room for the purpose of receiving the ad
dress which was delivered in s pleasing manner by 
Dr. J. E. March, who spoke as follows :

men : Let me ask your atten- 
t, while I tell yon a story, 

ago there lived in the love- 
■x a dainty little maiden—a flower 

from the bud and spreading around the 
spring—and, one day, as in the old song 

•there came to her a lover, tall and strong and full 
of manly grace.’ To her be wae the perfect man, 
and .to him she was not % child, nor a young girl, nor 
yet a woman. She was the Woman, the Poem, the 
Type, the Abstraction, the Eternal Enigma ! Their 
souls were in their eyes, and in the words they 
spoke, and they knew what thej had never known 
before—the Mystery of Love.

“Well; with bridesmaid and 
side, just as they stand again to night, they were 
married In her father’s boose, and amid the rejoicing 
of their friends, were fairly started upon the serions 
journey of life- A long time ago it seems to i 
of ns, but miles are short when in good company, 
and, doubtless, to oar guests this evening, the in
tervening years, radiant with domestic happiness, 
have seemed all too short.

“Tonight—Dr. and Mrs. Smith, your friends have 
met together beneath your roof to congratulate yon 
upon having so happily reached the 20th. milestone 
of your conjugal journey, and to wish yon yet many 
years of contentment and felicity. As they hive 
grasped year bands, and as yon have looked into 
their faces, yon have felt more keenly, perhaps, 
than ever before, the depth and sincerity of their 
regard and affection.

“It is well that friends and neighbors should meet 
thns upon this, and similar occasions, and any 
words that I might speak, can add bnt little to the 
pleasure and gratification that must swell within 
too as you hear the stirring “Hail Friend," and the 
tender “God speed yon" that tonight greet yon on 
every hand.

“But besides, being whole-souled and warm 
: friends of years are practical and 
; people, and they believe in giving 

hearty sentiment which 
hem. Therefore they пате commissioned 
ir behalf, to ask your acceptance of this 
dinner sett. Believe me, 1 do so with the 

ensure, and for the sake of the 
yon to put it to such use that it 

ally serve to remind yon of the 20th. snniv 
sary of jour wedding-day, and of the many g 
friends who participated in its celebration.”

Dr. Smith replied as follows :
“Dr. March and friends :—Words fail me to ex

press to yon the warm and heartfelt thanks which 
my wife and I feel like uttering to you tonight for 
your great kindness in coming to join ns in celebrat
ing the 20th anniversary of our marriage.

It seems bnt yesterday when we started out to- 
r from my wife's former home, in the lovely 

vale of Sussex, upon life's journey. The circum
stances were so auspicious that we, and our friends 
who were then present (many of whom we are glad 
to see with ns again tonight), anticipated bright 
prospects of a happy wedded life. Our hopes and 
anticipations have been more than realized. The 
past 20 years have been years of great happiness and 
for this happiness we are indebted, in no small de
gree to the many kind friends whom wc hav 
in St. John.

We welcome yon heartily tonight. We thank yon 
for yonr great kindness, and wish you one and all 
every joy which life affords, and for the gentlemen 
who have formed themselves into a committee to 
carry out this splendid programme I can only say 
as I do to all my friends, my latch string is always 
out to yon.

PRINTED SATEENS. ft* Mir Hist
.. All Fast Colors for Ladies’ Dresses, Blouse Waists, &c, &c., in all the newest and 

most stylish designs and colorings, including Floral designs, 
b!CsD Polka Spots and new small patterns.

Prices from 12 1-а ots. TTpwards.
Samples by mail on Application.
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S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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P citizen*! clothing w 

the beepengled of

: COMPANY,Mias Katie Wilmot entertained a number of her 
friends very enjoyably, at her home on Tuesday

Mrs. Herbert J. Olive, who has been seriously ill 
for the last month, is convalescent.

One of the best concerts of the season was held in 
the baptist church last Thursday evening; the prin
cipal feature of the entertainment being a very in
teresting account of “A Day in Paris” by Mrs. 
Manning.

Rev. ti. A. Hartley was confined to his borne 
Sunday and Rev. H. J. Hughes preached for him in 
the evening.

Miss Jennie McDoogall left for Fredericton, 
Wednesday, to stay during the session of the legis-

A very enjoyable snow shoeing party was held 
last Friday evening by a number of our young ladies 
and gentleman. After having a very pleasant 
tramp the party returned at a late hoar.

Skating is about over for the season in the open 
air rink, and will be greatly missed, especially by 
the yonng people.

The yonng people of St. George's church bad a 
parlour concert, at the home of Rev. W. H. Samp
son, Thursday evening. Over a hundred were

The “ Musicals” met at the home of Mr. George 
Clark last week. Mrs. Claik also entertained the 
whist club on Monday evening.

BUCTOUCHB.

A GRAND St. John. N. B. 4(Limited),March 14.—Mrs. I. W. Carter and Miss Maggie 
are visiting friends in Kingston and Richibncto.

Miss Ingles, of Sbediac, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Walker, this week.

Miss Emma Coates, of Coatesville, is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Mcl*auchlia at the parsonage.

Mias Jennie Beers is visiting friends in Kingston.
Mr. J. M actio wan of St. John is In town today,
Mr. W. H. Irving spent Sunday in Sbediac.
Mr. J. Robertson of Kingston spent Sunday here.
Mr. George H. Findlay visited his home in 

Fredericton last week.
Mr. W. W. Doherty of Campbellton, is visiting 

Mr. B. N. Foley this week.
Mr. J. A. Irving visited Moncton on Monday.
Quite a large crowd of people assembled here on 

Wernesday last to witness the races which took 
place on the ice. Among the number 1 noticed 
Sheriff Wheion, Mr; J. Jardine, Mr. Hugh Jardine, 

Jardine, Mr. S. tiirvan, Dr. De Olloqni, Mr. 
cs of Richibucto and Mr. Smith of Moncton 

and others.
Mies Sullen on 

ton, of Richibucto, spent Wednesday

He the ft"Manufacturers of High Grade Fertilizers.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Send for Catalogue.
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Heating StovesОРЕНД HOUSE,
SAINT JOHN.

Special Announcement !

i

/
■ - %50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM,

ALL GOOD HEATERS.

GILMORE’S lJ-a selfridgeS^SS’s?:
APRIL 20,21 & 22.hearted, these 

common sense people, su 
Ungible expression to the 
animates the 
me, on thei 
handsome

donors,
Miss Olloqni of Kingston visited 

Wednesday.
Mrs. Whe Ï• Pi*7£k*

rad STOP ■RICHIBUCTO.

Monster Colombian Concerts !
2? UWK’ 11,111 ST№’1,3 Charlotte St.,I KtSksSSSSSssks

.
fPBooBEse is for sale in Richibncto by Théo. P. 

Graham. 1
Мався 15.—The funeral of Miss Fannie Haine, 

who died last week from consumption, took place 
last Sunday. Services were held at St. Mary’s 
church and at the grave by Rev. H. Uackenely.

Mrs. R. Me Lang hi an and Misa Annie Ferguson 
left on Thursday last for-Newcastle.

Mr. J. M. Robertson, of St. John, was in town a 
few days ago.

The death of Mrs. T. G. Richardson took place on 
Monday. The deceased lady was etve 
years of age. She leaves two sons 
daughters.

Mr. W. 8.
Saturday.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., of Fredericton, is 
attending court.

re w Gorman, of Moncton, arrived here on 
lay and went to St. Louis to visit bis parents. 
Geo. Irving, of Buctonche, was in town yes

fas Curran returned from ; 
r passing a successful mari

Smow-dbop.

Miss Dunham is confined to her home, Charlotte 
Street, with a lame foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke are receiving their friends 
this week at their residence, on Prince Street.

' Mr. John A. Gregory returned from a week's visit 
to New York on Saturday last.

Mrs. G. H. Harding entertained a few friends on 
Monday evening.

Mr. G. 8. Mayes was In Fredericton this week, 
taking part in a concert.

The flist of the aeries of cottage prayer meetings 
was held at the residence of Mrs. J. B- Wilmot, and 
the second with Mrs. Hatfield.

I believe there is to be a wedding about the last 
of this month, when a widow and widower will bo 
joined by the holy bonds of wedlock.

Mrs. Yonng is visiting in St. George.
The Longfellow club met with Miss Sadie Knigh1

Mrs. A. C. Smith did not accompany her husband 
to Fredericton, but will go later on to remain a 
little while.

Word has been received from Boston that Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gillies, (nee Enlie Stanton,) are the 
proud parents of a lovely boy. Mrs. Stanton is at 
present in Boston with her daughter.

Capt. and Mrs. Wright of New York, arc the 
guests of Mrs. Wrlg'jt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Smith.

Miss Emma Cbenev, who has for a number of 
years been living with her aunt, will go to reside 
with her father very soon.

Rev. and Mrs. Hickson will remove from Fair- 
ville in May to their own home.

Miss Uussie Turner, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Flett, has gone to Eastport to remain a 
week or two with her aunt, before returning to her 
home at the North Shore.

Miss Lew in has returned from New York.

'4Musical features that will be offered
IeiLOTE’S ИЕЯТ |EW YOU BAUD, |Best value at lowest prices.

MISS KATE HENNESSY.
Opposite Hotel Dwfferlu.

<

Loggie. of Chatham, was in town on

І I60 MUSICIANS,

Mr. D. W. REEVES, . . Director,

Including 12 Special Instruments.

-4

STATEMENT ОГ
ELECTION CARDS,Mr. And 

Saturd 
JJr. _

Mr’ Ru

THE IUTDAL LIFE INSURANCEIIER SERENE HIGHNESS THE

PRINCESS DOLGOROUKY,
Yioliniste to Her Majesty the Queen or all thk 

Rues IAS, and Virtuoso to the Imperial 
Court of St. Petersburg!!.

і The first quadrille was then made np partially as 
follows :

Mayor Peters and Mrs. J. M. Smith; Dr. J. M.
Smith, Mrs. T. W. Peters ; Mr. G. R. PogMey, Mrs.
Wm. Fleming; Capt. D. F. Tapley, Mrs. A. D.
Smith; Dr. J. E. March, Mrs. D. F. Tapley ; Mr.
A. F. M arch, Mrs. J. E. March ; Mr. G. W. Iloben,
Mrs. Wm. Pngsley ; Dr. G. E. Hetherington, Mrs.
A. B. Holly; Mr.Chas.Good,Miss Jennie Bncknam ;
Dr.Jnd. Hetherington, Miss McIntyre; Mr. Rob. 
ert Wisely, Mrs. R. B. Humphrey.

A programme of fourteen dances was then carried 
out. Twelve tables of progressive whist were org
anized, which resulted in the first ladies' prize, a 
silver tea-gong, going to Mrs. Chas. Miller. The 
first gentleman's, a silver statuette, to Mr. R. Court- 
nay. Miss Gregory won the ladies' green star 
trophy, a silver paper weight and His Honor Judge 
Skinner captured the gentlemen's booby prize, which 
was in the shape of a revolver witli a thermometer 
attachment. Supper 
evening by Caterer Mitchell.

To the committee of the occasion, Dr. Geo. A.
Hetherington, Mr. G. W. Iloben and Dr. March, 
much credit is due for their excellent management.

The evening's entire programme throughout its 
different phrases was complimentary from the gentle- itlng the West End. 
men who attended.

The dance programme, a very dainty prodnctlon Miss Lizzie Littlehale, returned last week, 
of Prog Bess print, was pronounced the neatest Mrs. R. N. Knight, gave a pleasant “at home” to 
thing seen in many a day. her friends, Friday of last week.

Handsome souvenir cards kindly presented the Mrs. H J. Leonard, entertained a few of her 
committee by Mr. E. J. Armstrong, were distribut- friends to a tea-party.
ed among the guests. The Whist Club held their last meeting with Miss

The following is a list of those invited : Bartlett. The Club have decided ro clos
Mr. apd Mrs. Wm. Pngsley, Dr. and Mrs. season. Miss Scoboria and Mr. Kenny 

March, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Pngsley, Mr. and winners, and Mrs. A. A. Clarke, and Mr. E. J» 
Mrs. G. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Holley, Mr. Raymond receive the booby prizes, 
and Mrs. Charles Miller, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flewelling, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kellie, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Devitt, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cheeley,
Mr.and Mrs. A. D. Smith,

COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President. 

For the year ending December 81, 1898

Assets - $175,084,156 61

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

St.

Aurora.

this
ina-

,
ЯГ. GEORGE. T

March 14.—Mr. George Gaiside, of Alaska, and 
Mr. George Hill, Milltown, St. Stephen, spent a 
part of last week in 

On Thursday, Mr. Will Maxwell and Miss Addle 
Dick, were united in marriage, at the Brunswick 
House, Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, performing the 
ceremony.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I office of °ffer myeelJ “ * candidate for the> MME. ROSA LINDE,
distinguished Prima Donna Contralto. Late 

with the Emma Juch Grand English Opera Co.

■iSipNOR TAGLIAPIETRA^
-Baritone, for many years with the 
Italian Opera in Europe and America,

MONS. MAURICE VAL,
na-Tenorc. Direct from the Grand French Opera 
(-.Company, Grand Opera House, Paris.

Many Musical Novelties, the works of і r,t 
all the great Masters and Composers. ^

?fire for Policies (American 
Table 4 Per Cent.» - $150,181,007 <10

aiiseellaneone Liabilities - 784.855 67

RoseThe1

15,108,28* 04 MAYORIncome
l’re
Interest, Beats, Ac. -

$32.047.765 34 
8,101.000 90 

$40,288,865 24

of the City of St. John at the coming election, - 
Should I be elected I will give my best attention to 
the duties of the office and my support to all good 
measures that may be proposed for the public benefit.

I believe that it will be the duty of the Common / 
Council now to be elected, to practice the most rigid 
economy, and to reduce, if possible, the public bur,
dei will

Miss Alice Ray, Milltown, St. 8 
her cousin, Mrs. Frank Hibbard.

Mies Pickard, Calais, is visiting relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard, and two children, 
• Andrews, spent Sunday and Monday in town; 
ey were heartily welcomed by their many friends.

Stephen, is visiting

Disbursements
To Policy-Holders - - $10.380.532 46
For Expenses end Taxes - 7.410.011 08

{120,800,148 54
The Assets are Invested as follows ;

St.
tb«

illness. Max.
Prii
Fn

CAMPOBELLO.
be prepared togiVe due consideration to any 

plan, and to support any reform that may be pro, 
posed which will promise to yield these results. 

Respectfully soliciting yonr kind support,
I am yonr obedient servant,

H. LAWBANCE 8TDRDEB. 
St. John, N. B., 13th March, 1893.

served throughout the ted States Bonds nnd other 
Securities - - - 005.820,434 83
ns on Bond and Lorî^arc, 
first lien ... - 60.848,002 64

Three Nights and Two Matinees. І "J"1 ,0 !И"*м,ї 60
I Cash In Banks and Trust Corn

ice rued Interest, Deferred Pre-

Mabco 14.—A very successful entertainment for 
the benefit of the school library, was held in Flagg’s 
hall on Tuesday evening. Among those who took 
part were: Misses Minnie Calder, Ella J. Patch, 
Madeline Calder, Portia Davidson and Ethel Calder, 
Messrs  ̂F. L. Daye, H. Mitchell, L. P. Simpson

Miss Ethel Calder and Mr. J. F. Calder spent 
mday with friends, at Wilson’s Beech.
The friends of Mr. Albert Allingham, are sorry to 

his illness.
allace Calder, who has been visiting 
. tr Island has returned home.

і
15,058,884 20 

7,800,073 65 

0.075.474 87 
$175,084,160 01

Insurance and Annuities 
Prices will be $1.00. A few select rows І Ьм™52 A“emed Md M

OfJSeatS $1.50, by Subscription only. Insnranee In Force - 745І7|ОІ088 00

Mrs. James Hunter, ol Fredericton, has been vis-
?

miles around St. John.! Su

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

Further particulars will be announced later.
friends at Dee

LADIES and GENTLEMEN :

0N. &Sd£S?ÆAr 1
e for this

Increase la Annuities 
Increase la Payments to Policy-

Holders ... 680,820 00
Increase la Receipts - - 2.004,180 71
Increase la Snrplns - 3.187.200 78
Iaerease In Assets - - 16,577,017 03
Increase la Insurance Assumed

nnd Renewed - 47,787,706 00
Increase la Insurance In Force 60,205,025 00 

Note—In accordsnw with the intention of the Manage
ment as announeed in Kovember, 1891,1» limit the amount of 
BOW insurance actually issued and paid for in the amounts of 
the year 1892, to One Hundred Million Dollars, the amount of 
insnranoe in formas above stated includes the amount of such 
voluntary limit with but a slight increase unavoidable in 
closing the December amounts

$82,782 08
cv^NSoat;

69 tietso" g 67=. O

Bicycvb

„malicts,e4

u
West End. 

Hark no mo re Cure» Cough» and Cold». MAYORo

IggSsBSsSS®
«sKsts.-aaтштт

I am, Ladles and ОецИещец,
Уоцг most obedient 

THOS. R. JONES,

S UTTOS.
- :l£>\

і
March 14— Miss Nellie Clarke has gone to Shef

field, to visit her sister, Mrs. W. Camp.
Miss Alice Sutton, has returned home after a 

pleasant visit to St. Stephen.
Mrs. Coles, spent Saturday and Sunday with 

friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Me 
Lelian, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Nase, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Courtenay, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wisely, Cennt and 
Madame DeBury, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. May, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. James Holly, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Cheeley, Dr. and Mrs. J. Mclnerney, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. Pngsley, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Humphrey. Dr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hanninglon, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rivers, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hilyard, Mr. and Mrs. фт. Smith, 

M. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. E.

z
'=

I » я

v / 1I have carefully examined the foregoing State- 
and find the same to be correct

A. N. Watbrhousb, Auditor

From the Surplus a dividend will he apportioned *

Mr. and Mrs. A Bustln, spent Saturday and 
Sunday here, the guests of Mrs. Bonnell.

Miss Ida Coles, is visiting friends here.
A number of ladles and gentlemen drove from the 

city, in the “Starlight” last Wednesday evening, to 
the residence of Mr. Bonnell, where a very enjoy- 
able evening was spent. Among those presenfc 
were, Capt. and Mrs. R. McLean, Dr. and Mrs. W 

J*. Bonnell, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones, Capt. and 
Mrs. W. ▲. Finlay, Mr..and Mrs. Marvin, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. 8. Bonnell, Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe, Capt. and 
J. Ferris, Mrs. W. McLean, Mrs.B. C. Elkin, Mrs- 
A. Nobles, 4?b. W. Waring, Miss Sadie McLean, 
Miss Dorcas, Miss M. Ferris,Miss B. Waring, Miss 
Ethel Dalton, Miss Ida Coles, Miss Minnie E 
Miss Sandborn, the Misses Cowan, the Misses 
Sutton,Miss DeWitt, MissMcMann, Mies McLean; 
Messers. Hammond, Purdy, Chalmers, Splane, 
Cowan, В ns tin, Coles, Peatman, Elkin, Marven, 
and others.

To the Electors of Saint Job#,Mr. Gen. IF. Turner

SitnpSy Awful ROBERT A. QRANN183, УЮЕ-РЯЕвЮОЛГ

Walter R. Gillette 
Frederic Cromwell 
Emory McClintock lld. f.i.a.

J. A. JOHNSON, Manager,
Halifax, N. S.

Special Agents :
J. H. WRIGHT, - - St. John, N. B.
M. McDADE,
R. MARSHALL, •< ««

Dun.Wimau&Co.Mr. and Mrs. J.
Colpitis, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McMonagle, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw, Miss Nellie 
Rivers, Miss Emma Goddard, Misses Holly, Misses 
Tapley, Misses Farmer, Misses Shaw, Miss Grace 
Smith, Miss McIntyre, Miss G re 
Miss Mabel Smith, Miss Be 
Russell, Miss Annie Dorcus, Miss Metcalf, Miss Bea
trice Waring, Mrs. Brace, Miss Belyea, Miss Van- 
wan. Messrs. H. Miller, J. Haddock, G. W. Hoben, 
J. Knight, L. Currey, F. Smith, H. Sullivan, W. 
Pnrdy, A. F. March, L. Courtenay, A. Roberta, C. 
Good, R.Travis, J. Gregory, R. Farmer, A. Farmer, 
A. McRae, Wm. Wallace, F. Watson, Geo. Barn- 
hill, A. P. Barnhill, J. Moore, J. Russell, G. Flem
ing, N. Shaw, G. Macdonald, Fred Magee. Dre. Ü. 
A. Hetherineton, J. Morrison, E. J. Broderick. 
Fritz, Jud Hetherington, J. D. Maher.

Peanuts.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN : 

office ol

General Manager

V • ,t ase of Scrofula the 
doctors Ever Saw port ride after the d 

voyage іі яо* irrevo

“El deeertzr ! ” 
the low-toned ejzcnli 

one April morn 
cabin ol tbeferryboi 
a, it hft.be Regia 

Щ4 trip асгом Havan 
The cabin was VeU 6
th*. 
narrow passage to 

i:i Spanish sergeant am 
charge a man ol тої 

gÿ/f , .1 made rot* qoiokly 
Sv , vacant near ma m wl 
Ш prisoner sat, the la» 

sergeant, bearing a | 
§fey; teal, strode forward 

І і . the importance ot Mi 
TSme terries carry

Hanna anit
totbaeart, bnt the a 

«F, boshed the laugher і

MAYORNOTICE is hereby given that by mutual 
consent, the connection of Mr. Erastue 
Wiman with the business of Dun, Wiman 
& Co., has been terminated. The style 
hereafter will bel

igory, Miss Cheeley, 
68ІЄ Eagles, Miss

Completely Cured by HOOD’S 

SARSAPARILLA.
:. 
1 rlkin, SS» l»°t.'**ECKJcÊ°TAXATÎoÿ Й

form, ind retrenchment in the fullest sense of the 
term; also the reconstruction of the civic govern- 
“«tontb* most economical and efficient plan. 

Soliciting your support and assistance

4
*• When I was 4 or 5 

ulov. 1 sore on the mldd
ars old I had a scrof- 
-nger of my left hand, 

v.U di got s > had tint tho doctors cut the 
fin» ;r o;i nd later took off more than half my 
nan I. Then the sore broke out on my arm, 
cam » out on my neek and lace on Loth sides, 
nearly destroying the sight of on? eye, also 
on my right arm. Doctor.! said it was the

lc II ..

■SшИ
гШ

шu
R G. ШШ.■Г ► Eoline.E DR. H. D. FRITZ, I am, Respectfully, 

SAMUEL TUFTS.
Baby*» Croup l» Cured by Hacknomore.

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply nwfnl ï Five 
yean ago I began to take Hood s Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin
ning to heal. I kept, on till I had taken ten 
bottles, lea dollar»! Just think of what a 
return I got for that Investment! A thorn- 
■and per ceatf Yes, many thousand. For 
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I

Work all tho Time.
Before, I cenld Je ве werk. I know not 
what to aay strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for my perfect 
cure.” Georoe W. Turner, Farmer Gafe 
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.

HOOD’8 PILLS' do not weaken, but «Ц 
digestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 25e. '

ШІМТГП Want good live men to handle onr 
ПНЯ I bill Badge in every town in the Do- 
такт. Dominion Idbntotoatmh Contant, St. 
John, N. B. Copyright secured lor the Dominion 

Elam. of Canada.

Specialist,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
" -1 OFFICE ■

WOODSTOCK.

New York, February 20th, 1893.

R. G. DUN & CO.
furring «[Progress Is for sale la Woodstock by Barry 

Shaw and Mrs. John Loane & Co.]
Мав. М,—Mrs. Randolph Jones and Miss Beulah 

went to Fredericton on Saturday to spend a few days.
Mr. English Brayley, of Montreal, is the guest of 

his sister, Mrs. B. Harry Smith.
The many friends of Mrs. James Carr regret to 

hear ol her aérions illness, and will be pleased to 
learn that there la some hope of her recovery.

Mr. J. Stewart Carr returned from Boston on

Mr. N. T. Shaw, of British Columbia, and Misa 
Clara Shaw, of Newport, R. I., are the gueats of Mr. 
R. K. Jones.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

Baby’» Croup 4» Cured by Hacknomore. 66 Sydney St., Cor. Princess, St. John. N. B.

Saturday,
Honrs—10 to 13, a. m.; 2 to 6 p. 
logs—Tuesday, Thursday and 
730 to 830.

West End.
The friends of Miss Minnie Beatteay were pleased 

to welcome her home last week, as she has been 
very much missed both in society and musical clr-

The choir ol the Methodist church had aaleigh 
left Mr.

St. Johi Printers’ Stock.
- ■

oNrihn”dK:rÆX’sri' D"t'І,шь”Easter Cards. MAYOR. mNews,iBook, jCglored Print, Fine 
Hots, PorterVapur,[dartboards, 
Envelopes, Ruled Stock, etc., at

drive on Tuesday evening. The ilelgha 
Baskin’s at 730, and drove to Torrybnrn, where 
they had supper, returning about one o'clock. The 
party wm chaperoned by Mr. Baskin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston.

Miss Sadis Smith wm confined to her home 
through illness during list week.
■Rev. Godfrey Shore sent in a formal resignation 
to the Presbyterian church last Sunday.

mWe are now showing new and 
beautiful designs in Easter 

Cards at all prices.SCHOFIELD BEOS., ÆMr. George F. Smith la recovering from a serions 
attack of la grippe.

Mra. H. A. Connell and Miss Gussie, were hastily 
summoned to Fredericton on^FrkUy, on account of 
the Illness of Hon. H. A. Connell.

J. 4IMcMIDin, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Your ОЬЧ Servant, 

THOMAS W. PETERS,
;

Wholesale Paper Dealers,
St. John, N.B*

6th March, W3-St. John, N. B. St.7oHn, IN’.it >»and

■
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ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 18. 1893.w., I1893,
1 Coloring, with % <3000 BYE TO THE L AND. seemed pninfolly exerting Ihemsehrae to XAVIER ON HIS TRAVELS. i;

NEW SPRING GOODS.ignored* presence of the little group, but 
every one from time to time stole secret 
glances at the deserter, and, well for 
humanity, not a hard look fell upon him. 
Some old priests 
tbt ir lips as if in prayer for him, and be
hind many a fan 1 could see the face of 

beautiful senora or eenerita in tears.
I knew well enough what it all meant, 

having once been a soldier. But I did not 
at once catch the lull import of the brutal 
celerity of Spanish military revenge. 
Shortly the guard dosed a flippant recital 
to a passenger near him, to the effect that 
the man had deserted from the forces at 
Мого castle some weeks before, alter a

ітяжжмш шншжожяїв going
ОЖА.Ж ОСЖЛЖ ГОТЛОК.

ИЯ BTdMTS OUT WITH ТНШ ID Я A 
OW GOING TO WIMNIPEG.-yd.

oho St the Price.
t !! :. yeT seemed to be movingIswtac Feet Brian the Mists te had- There la

In Oeeapeav With n Met Stove end Seeee
Bed Oder*.

I loose my farm with Pat, sol tot I 
would himmigray to de Nor-Wesse. I 
here de government do something for dose 
who himmigray, and Pat having took every 
ting from me I tot to git de government to 
help me. I saw de the Nor-Wesse books 
of de C. P. A. company dat free, she is 
marked in big lettarse everywhere. So I 
come to de conglusion to take de C. P. B. 
at Ed mondeton for himmigray, and git all I 
could for no pay, dat suit my circonstance 
best. So I go to Misse Borpee and axe 
for a tiquette free for de Nor-Wesse like 
is marked on dose books. He says de 
tiquette is not free.

** What for you gave dosé books mark
ed free P” says me.

41 Date de farms dat’s free,” says Misse

“ How much you want for your tiquette?”

“ One hondrede dollarse,” he says.
So I says “ You tink I am freight ! You 

axe as much lor your tiquette as Pat she 
axe for intéresse.” I go away to see 
Charlie, de conduqueteur. He's a good 
fallow, she’ll give me a drive for de Nor- 
Wesse. De carse wre starting so I jomp 
on an sit down, and bimeby Charlie she 
come along. Charlie she laughs when she 
saws me, and I laughs too. O. good fal
low dat, she’ll give me a drive. “Tiquette,” 
says Charlie.

“ Now, Charlie, give me a drive for de 
Nor-Wesse, will you? I got no mo nay, 
Pat’s got it on a more-gauge,” says me.

“Can’t do it,” says Charlie.
Why, says me, you got lots of room and 

your horse is strong. Take me a little 
peisse, and you wont be sorray. De gov
ernment, she gonto help me because I 
himmigray and you do like de government.”

“ I got to put you offe de train,” says 
Charlie.

•Г Ball way

Novelty Cloths ! «Heptonette” Cloaks.SIER. London, Mardi 6.—There is always a 
■deeply pathetic side to travel, free as one’s 
■heart may be from sighs and shadows. 
Many times as you may have witnessed it, 
there is a little drama always performed as

Guaranteed Rain-proof.
1 Over 300 of these stylish and serviceable 

cloaks just received in nexv shapes and 
surprising value. The prices are :

for Ladies’ and Children’s 
Garment.

the great ocean steamers leave the port of
Camels’ Hair SicnnaJ 

Fancy Harris Tweeds,
Bedford Bord, (all wool)

Box Cloths and Serges,
Novelty Worsted Cheviots,

(with reversible beck)

Amazon Cloth, il all the MW ulrafni

New York, which brings the saint to your 
landward looking eyes.

If yon are a “first tripper” it will thrill 
* jon deeper still. Yon have perhaps won

dered what that bronzed-faced man in 
citizen’s clothing was doing up tfape among 
•the bespangled officers upon the bridge.

the quietest fellow on board. 
-His eyes are singling oat the row of channel 
buoys, or, with wglass rapidly scanning the 
lower Jersey shores and the gleaming line 
•of the Long Island sands, or again glancing 
at this point or that along the sea horizon. 
Hisls an anxious face. The lines in it un
consciously picture the human look that 
tells of something lost, or of great danger 
that there may be. I have seen men like 
him stand where he is with that same look, 
and the perspiration dropping from their 
faces in streams in the coldest of weather.

$5>00^

I
r.w

S7.25,ER
traction of discipline, had got so far as the 
Jarnco mountains where he baffled pursuit 

time, bat finally had been run 
down by blood-hounds.

“ Ah, yes,” be airily concluded, 
will really not even need breakfast again. 
The consejo de guerra (court-martial) is 
already awaiting his arrival !”

The deserter was but a boy. He had a 
fair face, too, round, almost boyish, even 
through the haunted look that had made 
him an old man in terror and desperate 
effort during those few weeks in the 
chaparral. His clothing was in rags, and 
his bare flesh, scarred and bloody, showed 
through. His feet were partly bound with 
rags and bark and thongs of the ribbon- 
tree. He was bare-headed, his hair tangled 
and knotty, and in one place a saber-cut 
was still open and bleeding. Bat he eat 
there with his hands clenched and his face 
like a piece of marble begrimed with mud.

Through the windows of the ferry thè 
spars, rigging, and flags of a thousand 
ships upon the peaceful bay gleamed and 
glowed as we passed. The sun that lighted 
the whole earth with such splendor kissed 
the mountain and made old Мого castle 
even beautiful. The deserter looked at 
Мого as with an awful fascination. Then, 
as if beyond it and what be knew was wait
ing for him there, the poor fellow's ejps 
séemed strained to some point tar, far 
away. Ah, his frantic soul vaulted the 
hated wsjjls to old castle, mayhap to his 
own peasant home, to the mother the sisters, 
to a peasant-girl’s thatcbed-roof home by 
the vineyards, and brave as he was trying 
to be, his whole frame writhed, his breast 
heaved and surged, and though he clinched 
his hands tighter and looked old Мого 
squarely in the face, his blue qyes filled and 
filled again with tears that scalded their 
way through the chaparral filth on hie face 
like torrents. A dozen schemes for rescue 
shot through my brain. The eights and 
thoughts sickened me. I could scarcely 
remain in that cabin for the pity this man 
roused in me.

S9.50,COMPANY,
311.50,for(Limited),
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I 316.00.
BLACK, NAVY and FANCY DESIGNS.Fertilizers. “beЛ !!. Children’s LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS.Fancy Cloth Jackets in pretty styles 

and colors. Also Navy Blue. 
Sizes from 4 years up.

Late fashionable designs in Black, Navy, Fawn 
and Tans. Reefer front with 3 seam back ; 
Blazer front with 3 seam back ; Reefer 
front with Watteau back embroidered, a 
very stylish Jacket in Black, Navy and

ives.
Girls’

Blazer and Reefer Jackets in Black, 
Navy and Fancy Cloths. Sizes 

for ages 8 to 12 years.

Fancy Blazer Reefer and Russian 
Jackets. Plaited styles in Novelty 

Cloths at various prices. Sizes 
for 14 to 18 years.

I!S. Fawn, at 38.90.
JACKETS with Bishop Sleeve,

JACKETS with Leg O’Mutton Sleeve, 
JACKETS at all prices from $3.25 to 

$15.00.

This man is not the ship’s captain ; but 
while he stands there, now and then giving 
ж low-toned order, he is absolutely the 
commander of the ship. He is a New York 
pilot, detailed from the lower Wall street 
pilot offiee to take your ship to sea. In 
ordinary cases his fee would be based upon 
the ship’s tonnage. With the larger ocean 
steamers a “lumped” price is paid. He 
must remain aboard until Sandy Hook is 
.passed, and as mnch further out as the 
steamer captain desires.

If it be pleasant weather when you are 
Abreast of Sandy Hook, you will notice a 
row-boat, yawl-built, manned by two men, 
patting oat from the lightship anchored 
between your steamer and the Hook. This 
lightship is simply a New York harbor 
pilot-boat, by pilot regulations mideVdo 
her “turn” of a “month’s stand” in this 
unsavory, though often exciting birth. Her 
crew are pilots’ ’prentices getting their first 
lessons and experience at their pilots’ du
ties and hardships. The boat being rowed 
briskly towards your steamer in the chan
nel is called a “ pilot’s punt ; ” and the two 
oarsmen are knottily-built ’prentice lads of 
18 or 20 years of age. At the same mo
ment the punt heads for the steamer, the 
latter’s engine’s slow down. The pnnt and 
the steamer meet at the point of an exact 
right-angle. Lines are cast ; the punt made 
fast to float alongside the ship’s port side ; 
and the rope-ladder is lowered.

„ Meantime the pilot has resigned his'post 
on the bridge. The chief officer immedi
ately takes his place. Stepping to 
chart-room the pilot certifies in the log
book that the ship has duly cleared the 
port of New York ; the ship's commander 

» certifies to the pilot’s fee, which pilotage is 
paid by the New York agents of the line ; 
and in a moment more the pilot is “ drop
ped ” into the waiting punt. By the ship’s 
rail stands the-purser, or the mail-steward. 
A thousand addenda good-byes have been 
hastily written, sealed and stamped, and 
hundreds of telegrams indited, between the 
docks and the Hook. These, the last 
slender thread between land and home and 
the unalterable finality of your voyage, are 

' let down by line to the pilot, who takes 
them as with unconscious tenderness in his

WILL SUIT TOd. 
Mfitte St. Misses’

:

> Sizes ЗУ to 40 inches, Bust Measure.

mrlotte St.,
tL full line of Braid*, 

я, also the Oriental 
g for Balls and ’t f i> it

і
; prices.
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So I began to tink de C. P: R. is a very 
poor company and I got suspishums dat I 
gonto hard times wid dem; but Mister 
Ponde, de boomman, for which I worked 
hard a long time was listening to me and 
took pitie, and he gave me ten dollar bill. 
“Tank you, Mister Ponde, says me, I 
pray for your boom never to broke.” Den 
I paid Charlie an he go away. Mean fal
low, dat Charlie !

De re were two small ronde stoves on dat 
car, and Bob de brakeman she put in cole 
all de time, so bimeby she got too hot on 
dat car ; one wimen he’s took sick, and he 
lost his dinner he paid tweaty-five cents for 
to Felix. I try to open de window, but dey 
don’t open. Den Bob, she-come in, and 
she make more fire on dat stove. I say, 
“its too hot here,” and Bob she says, “I 
am cold, and if you had to stop out doorse 
like me, yon don’t find it too warm here,” 
and Bob she goes out, and another wimen, 
he was sick too ; dey slap on his back but 
could not help him, so he faint.

So Bob she come in again, and she tot 
die wimen was frozen, so she put on more 
fire on dot stoves, and she look mad at me, 
and she go out. So bimeby she smell bad 
on dat car, and I look aronde, and I saw a 
cupboord on de end of dat car, and de bad 
smell, she cams from dat door. So I tink 
to myself, dose dat dpe’t faint because 
she’s too hot, dey will be pizened if dey eat 
anything oute dat cupboorde ; and de 
wimen, de childs and every one complaint 
she’s too hot, and smell bad, and axe tor 
tte to see de conduqueteur. I don’t like 
Charlie anymore, but tor the sake of de 
wimen I go. Charlie she’s come wid me, 
and I tole him all about ,de affair, und 
Charlie she's got mad, апф lebtd Bob like1 
furey, and she open de d#b#»e inAAe holes 
in de roof of dat car, and  ̂pose water on 

: ÜMpiVBV

N CARDS. Pants tor that boy—the $1,25 to $1.40 kind are the best. Lots of bigger boys’ pants 
now—long those for $1.60 and some others better.

Those Sailor Suits for $1.00 and caps for 35 cts.—that’ll fit your boy—other kinds of 
caps for boys too.

The Envelope-Back Shirt—what is it? So arranged in the back, that it won’t tear 
putting on or taking off.

Nice Ties for Easter—remember that

в of the City of
John.
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1 give my beat attention to 
ld my «apport to all good 
posed for the public benefit,
1 the duty ol the Common / 
I, to practice the most rigid 
if possible, the public bur,

Ve due consideration to any 
reform that may be pro. 
to yield these respite, 

four kind support, 
edient servant,
WBANCE 8TUBDEB. 
larch, 1803.

Having recently suddenly graduated from 
the editorship of a high-grade literary pe
riodical of “ Middle America,” my sole 
helpful possessions in Cuba at that moment 
were a small piece of plug tobacco and a 
$8 Bank of Havana bill. I quickly had 
these made in a compact wad. I got my 
knee against his leg. He started and looked 
me full in the face. My hand was on the 
low iron division-rail between the seats, 
and it touched his. God knows a soldier's 
human sympathy to a soldier in some subtle 
way swept Irons my heart to hie in that 
touch. His clinched hand relaxed and

We travel a longue time and I eat [de to me “Xavier,” come wid me and I give 
plugs my wife put on my vdKee, bimeby I you supper. “Good fellow, dat George 
fall asleep, and a longue time more and de Murchay, he’s come to our church in Ed- 
caree she stop, and I axe the conduqueteur monston, and she eet fish on Friday.” So 
if die was Winnipegue, but she says it was Merci Mister Murohay, and I go in de 
New Bnrgue, and he say I don’t git to station. Dere was nice table, and Mister 
Winnipegue biffore tree days, so I woe Campbell she keep dat table full of torkey, 
discourage, but somebody tole de condu- beefstake and all kinds of meat an no fish, 
queteur she was tole a lie, and dat at Mic- but die was Friday and I cannot eat dat 
maodam junction dere was a vestedbull meate. 
train data goes very faste by de short line, make protestants like Chiniquy and I gonto 
So «nanny peeple she git oet at New Burgue write dat to Mercier and I gonto axe 
aad George Murchay was dere and she say Merrier to hire Felix to keep dat table. I

onlay eat bread and butter dere. and Mister 
Campbell charge fifty cents for dat. ' Data 
just like de freight of the C. P. R. and 
Pat’s intéresse.

WHEN HIS LUCK TURNED.the
How en Englishmen's Presence of Mind 

Saved a Frenchman.
At Monte Carlo a Urn days ago I was 

witness of the following incident, says a 
recent writer : I was seated at a table on 
the cate of a Paris hotel, which adjoins the 
Casino, with a group of tourists when a 
haggard and disheveled Frenchman entered 
hurriedly, called for a glass of absinthe, 
and, seating himself, proceeded Si write 
vigorously on a sheet of note paper m front 
of him. My attention was attracted by his 
appearance and evident nervousness, and- 
my interest deepened when I saw him take 
from his pocket a gold plated revolver. He 
examined the weapon very carefully, as 
though he contemplated using it,and wanted 
to see that it was in proper order, then 
hastily put it back into his pocket and re
sumed his writing.

By this time the attention of the whole 
group had been attracted to the man. es
pecially as they saw him remove the revol
ver from his pocket and toy with it ner
vously. A stout, florid Englishman sat 
near me. He leaned over and whispered 
to me : “My deah fellah, the chap means to 
do away with himself, I take it.” Then, 
before I could reply, he quickly turned to 
the Frenchman and said : “You wish to sell 
that weapon, sir ?”

The Frenchman drew back in astonish
ment. He gazed in amazement at the 
Englishman and hesitated aa if he had been 
insulted. Then there apparently ensured 
a revulsion of feeling, for a smile over
spread hie haggard face as he exclaimed, 
with a shrug of the shoulders, “If yon wish, 
air.”
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he Legislature, covering 
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ie union, and, if elected, 
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leasnrea, that if adopted, 
7 to our City, reduce the.

and Gentlemen,
Гоцг most obedient 

THOS. B. JONES,

п<же of each other in that one 
mSây lifetime acquaintances. So aboute midnight I arrive at Micmac- 

dam Jonction. Dere’s lots of rocks dere, 
and I tot the conduqueteur tole me a lie, 
for the Rocky Montens must be near dose 
rocks. We have to wait at dat place two 
hours for de vestedbull carse, so I walk 
ronde to see de place, but she’s awful dark, 
for I see no roads dere. I go in de station 
and walk, but my boots she cries very loud 
and all the peeple laughs, so I tot dere all 
poor people dere, dey don’t know what 
new boots is. So I axe de boas of de eta-

in Another instant the engines ye again 
thundering. The pilot’s punt shoots straight 
for the lightship. The officer on the bridge 
node to the boatswain, whose shrill whistle 
“ strikes the flags.” The quartermasters 
bring down the ship’s three flags—the “bine 

: p * Peter” or sailing-day flag from the foremast, 
the owners’ or “house” flag from the main- 
maat, and the ensign from the gaff—as a 
deadrshot hunter will bring some gay bird 

V of passage from its flight quiveringly to his 
feat. A farewell cheer rings out over the 
port side after the departing pilot. Yonr 
voyage is now irrevocably begun.

moment yian
Soon the ferryboat had bumped against 

the Havana wharves.
Through the clatter and clamor and 

crowds, the deserter was shoved and saber- 
prodded to the Plaza de la San Carlos ; 
hurried into a victoria, alongside which 
were two mounted guard as, and driven 
rapidly away. I could not work that day, 
and wandered along the walls ot La Punts, 
restless, heartsick, and with the white face 
of that desperate life ever before me. At 
four o’clock just across the narrow harbor 
entrance were heard some ominous drum 
beats.

On the little plaza just over the sea on 
the heights at Мого there were movements 
of small squads of soldiery. We could see 
all this plainly from La Punta. I feared 
what it meant, could not bear it, and hur
ried away. Just as I reached the old 
Boqnete walls there was a sound of musk
etry at Moro. I looked across the channel 
and saw the smoke from their pieces well 
nigh enfolding them all. But I saw through 
and through that cloud one face sealed in 
eternal rest, when some old fish-wives on 
the Boqnete walls near, crossing themselves 
as it it were an old habit and for like occa
sions, lazily muttered і “El deeertar!” “El 
deserter Г
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of Saint Johp, de wimen, Bob tot was 
sorry dat I did not go 
Ralerode, for de Boss, 1 
clean man, and bis car 
Charlie, but Charlie was mad at me, and 
say I am a fool, and she go away.

So I spoke to de wimen, and I say, my 
sympattees to him. ‘ ‘Dirty company, dis P” 
But de poor wimen he’s so sick dat she no

$
.LEN:

with
r as a SSSrSKJ tion how much he axe for de tiquette for de 

Nor Wesse, but she’s no more cheap dan 
Miss Borpee, so I tot I have not far to go 
from' all dose rocks, so I leave dat Micmac- 
dam place, and de C. P. R. too, and I go 
out and travelle where she is not too hot, 
nor froze, nor smell bad, nor wait all night 
after dat vestedbull train.

61 Charlotte St.fOR
the second Tuesday In

• REDUCE TAXATION by 
ses, etc., etc., as specified 
id Irom the public plat- 
the fullest sense of the 

in of the civic eovern- 
sal and efficient plan, 
nd assistance 
[ am, Respectfully, 

SAMUEL TUFTS.

There „ 
it is

••El deserter ! ” “El deserter ! ” were 
the low-toned ejaculations I board all about 
me one April morning, in 1886, in the 
cabin oi the ferry-boat, “Edouard Fesser,” 
es it left the Regia aide for tbe two-mile 
trip across Ватам bay to tba city.
The cabin was Well filled, and in a moment 

■ there came Inning and faming through the 
narrow paaaaga to the forward cabin a 
Spanish sergeant and • guard baring in 

• charge a man oi moat pitiable appearance.
I made room quickly ao that two seats ware 

, „cant near me in which the guard and hie 
tiÿ' prisoner sat, the latter next me, while the 

sergeant, bearing a paper with a dangling 
, seal, strode forward a bit, pompous with 

the importance ol his mission and charge.
Tllaee ferries carry the gayest ei crowds There are firms which bny oano elled post- 

batwsad Hsrana and the beautiful snbnrhs age stamps : we're forgot tan thair addressee 
to the east, but the entrance of the party and the priera they pay і we think the arer- 
hushed the laugMar tad pleasant sallies of age prieeie abeel «80 aedSkm stamps, 
mao and woman instantly. AU pressât ' though Hmay b«rmo*e—N. Y. Son.

it answer me.
Gosh it was cold. Bob was mad and he 

make no more fire, and de wimen and 
everybody dey was cofling and sneezing, 
and robbing dere fingers to keep warmse. 
Bimeby Bob she come in and shoute 
“Aroostook Junction, everybody get out.” 
Dis is where you took de carse to go to de 
Yankees. Where dose go up, took an odder 
carse, where dose go down took anodder 
carse, where dose go anywhere took an
odder carse, and where sometime you took 
de wrong carse too. Dat’s why dey call die 
place Aroostook, because everybody “took” 
• carse and not stop dere.

So I goes back and took anodder 
•gain and I hope dat Put she take a ' 
gauge on dat place and bill of sales on de 
Edmunston carse and charge big intéresse 
for Imm wante to see ом ег de odd*

being a
■MÊ Stnas* But True Fish Story.

A curious mode of catching turtle is 
practised in the West Indies. It consists 
in attaching a ring and a line to the tail of 
a species of sucker-fish known as the re
mora. The live fish is then thrown over
board, and immediately makes for the first 
turtle he can spy,, to which he attaches 
himself very firmly by means of a sucking 
apparatus arranged at the top of bis bead, 
Once attacked to the turtle, ao firm is hi» 
grip that the fisherman on drawing the line 
brings borne both turtle end the sucker.

sold. He placed the revolver mechanically up
on the table and picked up the gold pieces 
laid down by the Englishman. Then he 
drank hi# absinthe with seeming satisfac
tion. He brightened op. His entire man-

of the City of For■»hn. 60 cts. on the loiter.
Nothing left at 

97 King St. excepting 
Gents’ Furnishings.

GEO. RMeKAY.

(April next, I will b. , underwent a change. A few minutes
Inter be walked leisurely out oi the enfe 
end we raw him «gain enter the Casino.

Ike Englishman sad myself osoeindsd to 
follow him. ■ We wraw srapsiHd to lad oa 
entering that lock was erideody with hha,
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A NORWOOD MIRACLE. Care Flies, 
Work Flies, 

Everything 
that ià hard

£5?£E They are nil 
«” W» r ft
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bar bowing rend in this pa 
eorfr port of Inst wear of the very 
Aine* ot Mr. John Slater Knox, who lives 
bn lot 20. in the 3rd cooceesk* of Aspho
del township. They wm remember bow in 
January. 1892. Mr. Knox was stricken 
down with bmi * '
about 186 pound 
few short 

of his
pounds; how ho 
«жепоаіпт pain; how he longed for death 
to lelieve * '* — • . .
suited doctors 
tailed to 
fact, they
malady, and said he 
Bat somnch for the 
is alive today. He 
ed vigor and weighs 180 pounds, and his 
many friends in Norwood look upon him in 
wonder. Of course Mr. Knox is questioned 
on every hand about bis recovery, as to 
what magic influence he owes bis increase 
in flesh, and his answer to each interroga
tion is “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did it,** 
and he is never too busy to extol the merits 
ot his now world-famous remedy. This is 
what be said to a reporter ot the 
Norwood Register the other day when 
asked about ms illness and his wonderful 
cure :—“I will tell you all about it. In 
January, 1892,1 had la grippe, which was 
prevalent at that time. It settled into pains 
in.the calves of my legs. I was drawing 
lumber at the time, and thought it was 
caused by sitting on the load ana allowing 
nay legs to hang down. I consulted a doc
tor in the matter, who told me it was rheu
matism. He traded me, bat did me no 
good and I kept getting worse daily, 
together I had seven doctors in attend 
bat none of them seemed to know what my 
ailment was. Some said it was rheumatism 
others that my nerves were diseased, one 
said locomotor» ataxia, and another inflam
mation of the spinal cord, another inflam
mation of the outer lining of the spinal cord, 
and still another said neuralgia of the 
nerves. I did not sleep for six weeks and 
no drug administered by the medical men 
could deaden the pain or make me slumber.
I will just say this : at the end of that time 
some narcotic administered made me doze 
for a couple of hours, and that was all the 
relief I received from the disciples of Escul- 
apios. They said I could not recover, and 
really I had given np myself. My pain was 
so intense I wanted to die to be relieved of 
my suffering. From a weight of 185 pounds 
I had dropped to 120. I was a skele
ton compared with my former self. I 
had often read in The Register of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, but did not think of tak
ing the remedy. About this time my father 
>urcbased some from Dr. Moffatt, druggist, 
Norwood, and bringing them to me request

ed me to take them. They remained in 
the house perhaps a couple ot weeks before 
I commenced taxing them, and then I must 
confess I had not much faith in their ef
ficacy. Before I had finished taking the 
first box I felt a little better, and when I 
had taken two boxes I was convinced that 
the Pink Pills were doing me good ; in fact, 
that they were doing for me what seven 
doctors had failed to do—they were effect
ing a cure. I felt so much better after 
having taken three boxes of Pink Pills that 
I ceased taking them, but I had not lully 
recovered and had to resume, and 1 then 
continued taking them until now I am as 
hale a man as 
travel. I am 
has been broug 
Williams’ Pink 
to my neighbors and my friends, as I am 
thoroughly convinced ot their great cura
tive properties. There is a case a short 
distance from my place of a man, who has 
been a cripple for some time, recovering 
after taking eight boxes of Pink Pills. In 
December last I could only manage to lilt 
a bag of oats, now I can toss a bag of peas 
onto a load with ease. Isn’t that gaining 
strength? At one period since I began 
taking Pink Pills I gained thirty pounds in 
six weeks. To-day I feel aa well as 1 ever 
did in my life. I have been skidding logs 
in the bush all winter and can do a day’s 
work with any of them. I believe it my 
duty to say a good word for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills whenever 1 can.”

‘•I hear you are making preparations to 
build a bouse, Mr. Knox,” said the re-
^°“Yes.” replied Mr. Knox laughingly, “I 

am building a house and barn, which 1 
think will demonstrate that I am trying to 
enjoy my renewed lease of life.” Calling 
on Dr. Moffat., druggist. The Register 
reporter asked him if heknew ot Mr. Knox’s 
case, and that that gentleman ascribed bis 

to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
“ Yes,” replied the doctor, “I have been 

talking to Mr. Knox, and his is certainly a 
most remarkable cure. But speaking of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills reminds me ot the 
wonderful sale they are having in and about 
Norwood. 1 buy a hundred dollars’ worth 
at a time. And mj* orders jure not few. I 
sell more Pink Pills than any other medi
cine, and always hear good reports of them.” 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect blood 
builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance,

: headache, nervous prostration end 
the tired feeling arising therefrom, the after 
effects of la grippe, influenza and severe 
colds, diseases depending on humours in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions, and are a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the fe
male system, and in the case ot men they 
effect $ radical cure in all cases arising fro* 
mental worry , over work or excesses of any 
nature. ,

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
William’s Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady. N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trademark 
ana wrapper, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
lor $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold ia balk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other 
so-oalled blood builders and nerve tonics.

a bit of paper, at the on wash day in washing clothes vanishes with the
of Surprise Soap.

Remarkable qualities of washing clothes without 
boiling or scalding them, and without hard rubbing by 
followiug the directiont on the wrapper is the reason 
of it
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Surprise Soap is made specially (it’s good 
for all uses) for washing clothes : it whitens, sweetens 
and cleanses without injury to the fabric.

SURPRISE Soap Ї

diphtheria.
MN ABU'S LINIMENT «and her ; and I 

it to all who 
lily medicine. 

John D. Bovtiueb,

third street station of the Sixth avenue el
evated railroad. Now skip! quick!*1 

The ia the way the detective begins his 
day’s work, says a writer in the N. Y. 
Press—It is a case that is to attract wide

st the rest, is likely to be spun out of the
wmgnstion.

Between the words “watch” *2 would earnestly 
may be in need «successfully diagnose 

r confessed then- ignorance 
could not re

Casremves

papular mand“shadow”
of bisthere is little difference. that one 

i has the
other; and your good detective does not
basa French Village. іMr. Knox vha TOM ask far. EveryIt has been said that a fool may ask a 

question that a wise 
yet both may be better for the question.

Hale and Hearty.
Englishman mys 
makes him aU.”

spread interest. Harkaway is one of the 
in New York. It will be inter- ;best

cord in Eojis to prevent suspicion. There are hundreds 
of men in New York who are weekly sub
jected to dose watch. All their outgoings 
and incomings are reported to the bead of 
the firm. If a fdlow is going wrong, ten 
to one the sort of life he is leading will 
show it. Therefore, all the large corpora
tions spend plenty of money in the “shadow- 

business yearly. Thus the senior 
partners know at a glance just where the 
young men have been the night before.

The information comes to them in the 
form of the reports, given as in the Shep
ard case. These reports 
exact as to detail, lour

esting to follow him.
were not ieArriving at the hotel, the landlord is in 

waiting. To the detective the proprietor of
■ays:

Harkaway, I have a case for you. 
It involves the loss of a six-thousand-dollar 
package of diamonds, left for security in our 
sale by one of 

“How 
“Two

The be “drinks bail <Цг«Р*ев«
and it

■ È“ithe
•can* for 
■betnre, at

him hearty.

An action may be so dothed as to change 
its proper effect on people ; with 
us a sugar-coated vice seems preferable to 
a pepper-coated virtue.

Have Youguests.”
long have the stones been lost?” 
weeks. It is like this—”

The landlord then went on to say that a 
lady had deposited the gems for sale keep
ing, and that they had mysteriously disap
peared over night from the safe. Nobody 
was suspected. The clerk on watch at the 
time was one of the old and trusted em
ployees of the house.

“I must enterview the clerk.” said Hark
away, at once.

Oh, certainly, certainly,” 
proprietor, tapping a bell.*

To the page who res 
lord gave directions __

ofiog"I *»•», knomt1 wood block 
knopfc figur■-2

are often very 
good detective 

will photograph the doings ot his subject 
with almost microscopic fidelity. He will 
include the drinks the “ subject” took in 
public, the people be bowed to on the 
street, the ladies be chatted with, whether 
they were stylishly dressed or the contrary, 
their personal charms ; also the very shop 
windows the subject lingered before on his 
way np or do 

Detectives

Than we
religions St*
tiat«7, andA TONICі A

IHORS FORDS Acid Phosphate. ilia Mid, no i 
wielding in 
шяйу colored 
tbe children і 
•bey were in 
tend exempli 
tiaa of th

replied the

sponded, the land- 
tnat Mr. Shepard 

should come at once to the private office.
Jack Shepard had been in the employ of 

the house for many years. He was one of 
the trusted 
thousands an 
and in property passed through his hands, 
llis record was above reproach. Person
ally. Shepard was a man of fine presence, 
graceful in bearing, forceful in speech. 
He was a man of a lew words. His story 
of the robbery had all the elements of 
truth. He said, in response to questions, 
that he had put away the package himself, 
given a receipt for it, but that it was stolen 
over night. That was all he knew about

“ I will bhadow Jack Shepard.”
These were the final words of the detec

tive. The proprietor expressed surprise, 
but wisely left the case to Harkaway.

From this time forth Harkawa 
Known at the hotel as “ Operator 
He determined to find out at once in what 
style Shepard was living. He learned from 
the directory that the clerk had a flat in the 
upper part of the city. He resided there 
with his handsome wife and child. Opera
tor No. 1 entered the cozy home several 
times disguised as a dealer in small wares. 
He found everything pretty and unassuming.

Shepard wore no excessive amount 
of jewelry ; the clerk belonged to one hum
ble club : he was a 
church ; be had, so 
could see, no expensive habits and no costly

After working on the case three weeks 
and filing daily reports of progress with 
the detective bureau, something quite defi
nite turned up one day. Operator No. 1 
was sitting ш the park near the hotel, 
thinking the matter over. Nothing had as 
yet come of all the investigations the bureau 
had made at the pawn shops, 
monde had disappeared as effectually as 
it the earth had opened and had swallowed 
them up. Operator No. 1 was convinced 
in his own mind that there was a woman in 
the case, but the difficulty was to locate the 
prize. That day his report said :

Al-

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it ; 
gives great satisfaction.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Romford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. L

Sb
I

have more trouble shadowing 
women than they have with men. The 
reason for this is obvious. A man can go 
any place his subject can enter, bat he can
not follow a woman wherever she may go.

go into a 
doors, and

:
Я
I Caught onagents ot the firm. Yearly 

d thousands of dollars in cash cover of n mai 
Boxbetm, in S 

bog cot
V

A woman, for illustration, can 
big bazaar, with tea 
give the shadow the slip with the greatest 
of ease. A man could never do this. Then, 
again, if a woman “ drops” to the detective 
she can make him mnCh trouble by leading 
him a long and fruitless journey, all over 
town, miles and miles, just merely to 
“ make sport” of him. This is a thorough
ly feminine trick, so the best detectives

! If so, let us inform you that your “ best girl " 

tell you in the dark by the perfume—her favorite, of 

course—on your Mustaciiio ;—but what,we started 

" to talk about were clothes, dyed clothes.

A man of good taste is particular about his 

clothes, not merely about their quality, but of their 

appearance ; clothes Will shah and fade despite the 

best of care. They are still as good as new, yet that 

gloss and fade make them look old.
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When Jack Shepard came down to work 
that next day he said to his brother clerk, 
whom he was relieving :

“Were there any letters for me while I 
was gone ?”

“There were not.”
Ten minutes after he was summoned to 

the office of the proprietor.
“Shepard,” said the manager, in a quiet 

way, “aid you ever know a man named 
Percy lien wick ?”

“He is my friend, the Chicago d
“I thought so. Remember, this a matter 

of life and death ; answer at your peril. 
Did yon, or did you not. ever know a man 
named Percy Renwick ?”

“Never—only as 1 say.”
“You lie!”
“ What does this mean?” said the clerk, 

flaring up.
“It means,” said Harkaway, coming for

ward, “that you are hereupon formally ar
rested for the diamond robbery of three 
months ago. It means, too, that Percy 
Renwick and Jack Shepard are one and the 
same personage. Under the former name 
you have been getting mail at this hotel ; 
these letters were written to yon by the 
woman to whom you gave the diamonds, 
and for whom you must now spend twenty 
years in Sing Sing. Y our time has come!”

7o. ,Л?

I
ri

>i
rummer.”

N EW.ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINEMrs.
Containing all the latest points of Standard 
can High Speed Engines and several improvement 
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The Coffin Throttle; Авметвоме'в Croashesd.Valve 
Gear sad Oiling Devices.
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I ONLY "Bibb THE BANKER.”

Yet He Proved Himself a True Hero on 
Going to Hie Death.

Mr. Francis H. Grundy, a well-known 
civil engineer, relates what he calls, “the 
short story of an unknown hero.”

“Bill the banker,” he was called, and 
even at the inquest over his body no other 
name was forthcoming.

He was only a poor navvy ; his usual 
place was at the top of a newly-formed em
bankment, among the “tip waggons Dur
ing the building of the Manchester and 
Leeds Railway he was top man over a shaft 
of one of the numerous tunnels which were 
being constructed on the line.

Here he met with a gloriously disastrous 
accident, and his conduct should be em
blazoned in letters of gold upon the history 
of his country. He was only a navvy, and 
probably could neither read nor write.

The shaft was perhaps two hundred feet 
deep, solid rock sides and bottom. His 
duty was to raise the trucks which had been 
filled below, and ran them to the tip, re
turning them empty to his mates at the 
bottom.

If a chain broke, or a big boulder fell off 
a truck, he had to shout, “Waur out!” and 
the miners below crept farther into their 
“driva,” and allowed the death-dealing 
article to come down quite harmlessly.

One unhappy day Bill’s loot slipped hope
lessly, and he xnew that he must be smash
ed from side to side of the narrow shaft, and 
landed, a crushed mass, at the bottom. 
But his mata? If he screamed, the 
usl noise would bring them out at once to 
inquire the cause.

He never lost his presence of mind. 
Clearly went down the signal, “Waur out 
below!” and his mates hard in safety the 
thud, thud, smash ot his mangled remains. 
—English Paper.

An inexorable professor of logic from a 
Russian university, driven into exile with 
bis fellow Hebrews, found temporary em
ployment in New York as the conductor of 
a street car. Two women got on together 

the conduct
or, begged to be let off at different streets. 
Then the logician, pausing before his as
tonished passengers, said with conviction : 
“No. you hat got on together, and gonse- 
fjoentiÿ you vul get offtogether and so

7Took subject at usual hour aud shadowed do 
Broadway to Fourteenth; ihen down Fourte 
bowed to lady In black ; lilted his hat 
blue and pink ; one girl tall and fair, tb 
and dark ; then to saloon on Fourteenth, near 
avenue, where be ordered a cocktail and took 
of the free lunch; leaned over th 
chat with barkeeper. Then 
enue elevated 10 ваше house 
inside an hour, then out and took Third avenue el
evated to Barclay street : Lien on 9 o'clock ferry oi 
New York Ontario and Western Railroad to Wee- 
hawken ; look him up lonely road ; no one else near 
us; difficult to follow without being dropped to; 
finally was dropped to; had to quit at once.

її
Ha

rls in 
Sixth

he bar and had a long 
out and took Sixth av- 
in 125th street. Stayed

<>-to two girl 
the other в
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SEGEE S OINTMENT THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM- FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

Y“What do you mean by being dropped 
” suggested the landlord, as he heard

—is a caвтаїм сова FOI 

Piles, Never Sores, Sores of an* kind, Bing- 
tpormo, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Scald* and Bums, Wrest Bites, 
Warts, Corns, etc.

BTFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

to?’ ffJste,
the story.

“Dropped to—why that means when the 
subject takes a tumble to a man, and real
izes that he is followed. In such instances 
we have to put another fellow on the case ; 
to-morrow operator No. 2 will come for
ward. Since the subject is on to me, we 
will change men.”

“He thinks be has tricked you.”
“They all think'that.”
One fine afternoon a man sauntered up 

to the desk and and asked it Mr. Percy 
Renwick was sleeping in that house.

Clerk Shepard replied that he had been 
there, but that he was gone now.

The man then* said that the present ad
dress of Mr. Percy Ilenwick would be 
sired. The clerk said he did not know 
what the address was, but would try to find 
out. For the present no more was said.

About this time the landlord noticed that 
a good deal of mail came to the hotel for a 
certain Mr. Percy Renwick, but that it had 
suddenly stopped ; there was no such name 
on the ledgers. To Clerk Shepard the 
proprietor said :

“ Jack, who ia this man Renwick? He 
seems to

“ He
is a drummer ; 
now. He asked me to look after hie mail 
while he was gone.”

That very night, after Shepard was 
gone, in came a boy with a letter addressed 
to Mr. Percy Renwick. The night clerk 
signed lor it, threw it aimlessly into the 
common receiver,and went on with his work. 
Half an hour later a gentleman called and 
asked for the Renwick letter. It was given 
him, and he at once departed.

Meantime Operator No. 2 was covering 
Shephard all around town. He shadowed 
the clerk in and ont of saloons ; he shadowed

If
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CERTIFICATES.nervous

MThe following have been been selected 
from the vast number el persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Bkoee’s Oint
ment:

ii ' :

Massas. I.DAY,Surveyor; JAB. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mas. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Cam. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLIN G HAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Csrleton, St 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B. 

ROBERT-McCUEN, St. John, N. B„
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corridor X hall-past 

=*K all in .'all dress, which ie mdiapen. 
exe for fee Qeeente dinner party. At a 
quarter to nine the Qneen and those 
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•“ted to fee Queen by Ixmia Philippe.
The mdeboards are covered with magmfi- I 
cent plate, and the table always presents a I 
very fine appearance. Besides the servant* 1 *—* 
who wait, clerks of the kitchen and cellar- • 

all in their loll dress, are also in the I
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hen

f Crodeps*»* positive
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f rang
TW dinner is always nry good, end fee 

o< onenrpeseebte excellence. Cham
pagne. claret, and Madeire are nsnxlly 
drunk, but Rhine wine (oi which the Queen 
has a splendid stock) is often prodnccd. 
imperial Tokay was Prince Albert’s tovoor- 
itc dessert wine, but it is seldom 
TW ms remain for only a short time X 
table after the Queen and Indies hare re-
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mg to tbe gallenc,. Ile galleries are 60 X tW prominent pointa of the faoute. The ticural implement., etc. Tbow exhibits I Pfn°” ."«dinner; and, having gone ronnd 
feet wide and ?o feet high from fee ground exterior presents ж mxssire, though grace- requiring «an«bine and light are shown in ** агс1е; Ьет M*JF**T then retire» to her
floor, and are lighted on fee aides by Urge fol annearm.ee ,l ^ ™ ™ own apartments ; fee company adjonma to
window, xd from .bore hv . hï-h .1 т , , , - the tear curtains, where fee roof ia entirely one of fee drawing-roomsiand they finish
Story extending aronnd tb. h -U'g , 1™med“te,y *°utb °< ,be ™t™uce to of ghee and not too far remored from fee tbe erening wife music and whiaL There
storyextendmg aronnd fee building. Jackson Park from the Midway llniaanco, plants. The front curtains and space un- I " “ ««client billiard-room in fee

The mam fronts look southward on the and feeing east on the lagoon, ia the Hor- der the galleries an designed «/exhibits coml?rUble amoking-
grea, Control Court, muf northward on the ticulturol Building, in front is . flower that require only fee ordinary .mount KüxfiîfeT^

the household tables, and official visitors 
return to London by the 10.30 train (some
times by the 9.5, which was Lord Bescone- 
field’s favourite train) ; but other guests 
may wish to visit the library, or the gar
dens at Frogmore, in which case the de
parture ii deferred until one o’clock.
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XJnfrrmented Grape Juice, case;

also Concord,

of ®*rîh “5 Michael McDonald, 
who died February 84th, 1893, aged 29 years. The
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Another ot our fleck is gone.
Another voice is still;
A place is vacant lo ner home,
That never can be filled.
The Lord, He only lent 
To tread upon the soil ;
And then He meant to ee 
To endonr strife and toil.
He took from n*.
The gayest and the best;
He took him from this world of care 
To dwell among tbe blest.
Bat Oh I we miss oar brother;
He wss cheerful, young and gay 
Bat then tbe Lord, He sent for him 
And took him straight away.

J І Г—-yV**-««-у

case ordft. . edge.
------'.As much, 

bees os
SEND IN HOLIDAT ORDERS.

E. C. SCOVIL, - - Tea ani fine MerchantTUB HORTICULTURAL BUILDING, 

terrace for outside exhibits, including tanlr# 
for Nymphæa and the Victoria Regia. The 
front of the terrace, with its low parapet 
between large vases, borders the water, and 
at its center forms a boat landing.

The building is 1,000 feet long, with an 
extreme width of 250 feet. Tbe plan is a 
central pavillion, with two end pavillione, 
each connected with the central one by 
front and rear curtains, forming two inter-

r have a 
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year.
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instead 
quite a 
close U| 
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western and middle lakes and an island gor
geons with flowers. These principal fronts 
display enormous arched entrances, richly 
embellished with sculptural decorations em
blematic of mining and its allied industries. 
At each end ot these fronts are large square 
pavilions, surmounted by low domes, which 
mark the four corners of the building, and 
are lighted by large arched windows extend
ing through the galleries.

of light. Ample provision is made for the 
heating of such parts of lhe building as may 
require it. by the latest and epopl approved 
methods.

The exterior of the building is in “staff,” 
tinted in a soft warm buff, color being re
served for the interior and the courts.

The cost of this building was about 
$300,000. W. L. B. «fenny, of Chicago, 
is the architect.
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iien the Lord will comfort them 
He their hearts will cheer.

f? Little did poor Angus 
The day his nephew died, 

qnickly he'd be called 
laid down by his side.

BITS FROM BUTLER'S .JOURNAL.

The Editor's Travels and Ruminations on 
Men and Matters.

The March number of Butler’s Journal 
fully sustains the reputation of that free 

and independent fulminator. The editor, 
Martin Butler, gives a further account of 
his travels and the people he met. Some 
extracts from his diary are appended :

The Motive of lhe Journey.
, • On Tuesday, February 20th, I determined 

on taking another trip to the country, to 
see old friends, and eke out, if possible, a 
small addition to tbe scanty revenue received 
from the Journal.

When Martin goes peddling at this 
son be hauls his own sled, “ The Penniac 
Prancer.” This will account for the follow
ing adventure :

How“Kellihill,” at the foot of which I met two 
young toughs : Jud Foster and “Pecks Bad 
Boyle,” with a whole herd of bullsjand cows, 
destined lor the shambles, and to be offered 
upas a sacrifice to the stomachs of the 
celestials.

for.was a harmless bit of pleasantry at which 
not in the least inclined to take 

offence ; but we notice that these gentlemen 
were not as ready at “taking us in” as they 
were at “taking us off,” as the customary 
complimentary ticket to editors in this case 
was conspicuous by its absence.

Exhibition by Fredericton Girls.
It seems that the girls in the house across 

the street are in the habit of giving magic 
lantern exhibitions nightly, judging from 
the pictures thrown on the curtains, as vie? 
ed from the window of the Jou maloffice.

And
Bnt now, theboth of them hare gone

And here, anon this wicked earth,
We’ll bear their voice no more.

Mbs. David Bowses.
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs
. For Samples root Froa write to C.ALFBED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

і
I Harcourt, Kent Co., N. B.

The Editor In Hard Lack.
I then cross the river, climbi

ЄГ в hill, sonna, a n-savaa nui. A1
fall. I would have been —__________
have stopped had not the lady of the house 
been out visiting, and Mr. Moore and Dow 
were getting ready to go after her. So I 
pushed along and turned down about a half 
a mile to the house ol Geo. Slipp. The peo
ple there were out visiting too. and retrac
ing my steps I made for the house of Mr. 
A. McNally, but got stuck in a show drilt, 
where I wallowed aronnd for about an hour, 
and at last extracting myself by a hercu- 
lenean effort I got on a better road and soon 
saw the welcome light in Councillor Mac’s 
window.

cross tbe river, climbing up Gunt- 
and reach Mr. Moore’s at night- 

ite welcome to What Ails the Ancient Companies?
І і^ГМЖ ThePernicious Pitts.

The bullet-headed editor of the Reporter 
gets a severe but well merited castigation
in the Fredericton Globe of Saturday last. ■ ■ .
Pitts, we suppose, is the best hated man in иі1в<|Ш1ІІ6<І lli
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Gives Mlmselfn Notice.
At the examination in the Normal school 

recently, one of the lady students beiri 
asked who was the greatedet living poet 
promptly responded, Martin Butler. That 
young lady’s head is level, і

І533

A Battle with the Elements.
I pushed on, but the elements were 

against me, for I had hardly got a mile 
when it began to snow, and blow a hurri
cane. My big overcoat, that 1 bought from 
Sammv Owen, and the patent ear protec
tors which I got from Parson Vickery, now 
stood me in good stead, and although I am 
an uncompromising iree trader, I was 
strongly predisposed in favor of “ protec
tion ” in this case. But I kept on un
daunted, despite the fury of the elements, 
knowing that it would be useless to apply 
tor shelter until I reached the well known 
hostelry of Mrs. A. McClary, a distance of 
four miles ; and drawing up to the house 
more dead than alive, I entered, while 
Harry at once proceeded to relieve me of 
my overcoat ana went and hauled my sled 
into the shed.

Editor Butler was more fortunate the 
next day, for he got a ride with Charles 
Arnold. Accident still attended him, how
ever, and this is how it happened і

I He Heels loans Philistines.
I hurry along, being anxious to get home 

in time tor Journal week, and just at the 
watering trough in Lower Queensbury I 
fall in with a lot of school boys who begged 
hard for a chew of tobacco. As it hap
pened I had two pieces of chewing in my 
back breeches pocket, and handed one 
around, but this was not enough, and I 
passed around the other and they filled their 
mouths ; their cheeks sticking out like bal
loons. Tobacco must be scarce in that 
part of the country. At the little store I 
got a bov to fill my pipe, giving him my 
knife. The tobacco he returned but I for
got to ask him for the knife, and he took 
good care not to remember. I stopped 
with,Mr. Will McKeen’s family, and the 
little boy, Cecil, went up in the morning to 
see if he could get the knife for me, but the 
young Frenchman would not give it up.

Among Martin’s ruminations on men, 
matters and morals, are the following bits 
of philosophy :

A Curious Fact.
It is no trouble to put 35 cents in a letter 

it to our address : Fredericton, 
N. B. Stamps will do as well as cash, and 
it is a сигіом fact that with over $20 of 
outstanding indebtness, we do not receive! 
stamps enough through the mail to keep us 
•gOingj x

e«t no Ticket, to ths Show.
The representation of the editor of the 

Journal, together with several of the nota- 
blea X the city, at the Snowflake Minstrel's 
exhibition m the City Hall «orne time ago,

'
! :

How the Ocean
Professor Edward Hull, in • lecture to 

the Victoria Institute, London, explained 
that throughout all geological time the ocean 
had been receiving continual supplies from 
rivers bringing down not only sediments but 
salts andFfecarbonates, together with free 
silica, in solution. The sediment was de
posited over the ocean floor, and generally 
not far from the lands, while tbe dissolved 
ingredients were carried by the currents 
into all parts. Meanwhile the 
was constantly giving off, particularly over 
the equatorial regions, enormous quantities 
of vapour, which were carried into the 
higher regions of the atmosphere, and were 
precipitated in the form of rain and enow 
over the fenda. Part, of coune, fellon the 
sea agvn, but the greater quantity fell on 
the fend surfaces, and

Salt. .
;
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was returned to the 
ocean in streams charged with fresh sXta 
and carbonates. The consequence of that 
process most clearly be that the saline in
gredients had been increasing in tfai poeanic 
waters from the earliest periods down to 
the prxant day,
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■awftil, be

In my ride a slight accident occurred. 
The liai Being hitched behind, and the 
road icy in some places, it slewed to one 
side, and coming in contact with a telegraph 
post ppeet, snapping fee tongue and upset
ting fee load, bet doing ao further damage; 
and when we arrived X Pete’s we patched 
it up, and at the earn sat solicitation of my
friend I took “ something to warm me up” 
and then proceeded on my way.
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mA Hindoo jouroX says ol dancing: “We 
do not think our countrymen would care

about by strangers. The floor is so allur- 
lng and, withal, so smooth that one is easi
ly apt to sltp, and aUpphig to the Hindoo 
ia eternX damnation.”
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dewed by end poor into ayrat rao3d to 
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Tjea ■ the redpe, but my own experience 

quantity of regex ebould 
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ДМЕВІСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

yet, *“ an English cambric with “ of - . 34 KING AND
212 UNION STREETS.

? >■*» «<

і■ long enough to nearly cover thea half dollar; the flowers ted their 
Miage of pale delicate green, and the 

? bbck background threw them ont so effec-
hands when held down by the rides It » 
trinuned with rather scant fringe, headed

lt.S3.lt
Say* the Listener, in the Boston Trans

cript: 4 L. T. B.” explains the origin of 
stamihar phrase thus : 44 An old-time New 
England expression, ‘getting the mitten,1 
meaning getting your offer ot marriage re- 
jected by your • best girl,1 has an origin in 
the customs of the earlier days. One hun- 
dred years ago gloves were unknown in the 
country towns. Mittens were knitted and
worn in all families. If a young man, going former times it was the custom in
home from singing school with the girl ot ““У German towns to manufacture saus- 
his choice, was bolding her mittened Ь.пЛ a8es of enormous length, and carry them 
to keep it from getting cold, and took that on h'ti»* occasions in solemn procession 
opportunity to urge Iris suit, if the offer ?hroagh the streets. On New Year1* day 
proved acceptable the hand would remain. m 1658 * P“t sausage, 198 ells in length, 
If taken by surprise, an effort to withdraw wse carried in triumph by forty-eight per- 
the hand would leave the mitten. So the aoM- Met in the year 1583 it took ninety- 
suitor would 4get the mitten1 bat would 006persons to carry* sausage, 596 eUs

Ї im „nt ™ .kreikax,___ • j not the hand.” This is certainly a very 1«nf. “d weighing 434 lb. Tbe chronicler
I am not sure whether there is any danger easy and plausible explanation, when yon °f the period says: “The butchers1 men 

of “overdoing it” in tbe matter ol Lenten know what it is ; but if you had not been were all neatly attired in white blouses, 
cookery, but if I should fall into that error told, the phrase would be puzzling. The ^ ®rst man wound one end of the sans- 
yon can cat the receipts ont, end sera them ,ord “ ™“°™« » loolieh. «geseeeraltmie. round hie neck withe
f„„ ,, , ... blundering person, also has en ежет ex- P”*10” °l it hanging down in boot, the
for next year, though many of there tooth- planation : a Mupid youth was said to he ж "•* followed at equal distances carrying 

rlaida seen to be coming in more dead- eome Lenten dishes would do for any “ muff” because, like the article of femin- the trophy on their shoulders, and the last 
edly as spring approaches, some of the eeaaon of the year. Just read these deli- wear called by that name, he held a one the other end wound round his 
newest goods show the old fashioned but <**»« «nations on the always Attract!те "ТР'Ї*?* without aqneexing it I The neck Uke the man at the head of the procès-
BvprnnnnUrelu.nksmi’u і '.і rp • , . , ккгещр i«rmte«i --■> —- f.L .. sedate old times were not without their eal- ”on- In the year 1601 we are told that
oyer popular shepherd a plaid. Trimmed with theme of oysters, and see if they would not lantrie*. ^ the sausage attained a length of 1,005 ells,
black velvet, or military braid, no costume ke tempting fare for any month in the year, ~w*m*w T"------------- 130 of which were presented to their
is more ladylike, more dainty or, I think, provided the said month contained the * *v«*tor*. Serene Highnesses at the castle. All this
more ttylish. mdi.pen.ible R. Mra сХ.їкГрІ!? ™n“? “'.“j0” “ happened in Konigsberg. In 1613 the

RMor. era Ura A- -si- A. v - ■ . • V^tbenne Green, to whom is due the Emperor Matthias regaled the Princes of
Kevers, seem to be dividing the honors Cysts» au Grail.. invention of the improved cotton gin. Mrs. the House of Austria with a tournament,

with yokes, end bretelles lor they ere seen One capful of thick, drawn butter, in A Manning u the designer of e reaper and at which the butchers of Vienna gare à 
on esery variety of costume, on the doth whictl ,lter it is taken from the fire, have mower “d dorer cleaner. Another representation of a peasant's wedding, and
dress they are of relret or oassamentari, been ™'.ird two Ье»,ет «gg« «od a tea- "°®“ t°?* out • patent for an improve- paraded the streets with a sausage

mey aient velvet or pasaamentane, of ^ dreeiD“ (Dnrk„., moot on tbs machine m the shape of a de- iog 999 ells.-German Paper.
>n tbe evening gown ol lace or embroid- I best. ) breed crumbs, pepper, and salt, я» 1» ohangmg the knives without stop- I -----------------------Г-.

I believe Felix the greet pariiisn Drain the oysters, lay them on a soit doth, П™* ™o wheels. Miss Maggie Knight is I Needle» and Thslr Or
dress-maker is using plaids quite ex- I *D<i' spreading another over them pet it to “•_ртев,0.г of one of the most complicated Originally, all the needles used in 

tenairely in his “creations" lor spring es- *beorbj“. «be moktmre ; on a layer of these ™ **? It is used in tbe I Europe must have come from the East ;
nedaliv the anil hmV.n i M ssteoged m a bake dish, salted and pepper- “snuiacture of re-enforced bottom paper and it seems passing strange that no record
*^l 7 ,.x indistinct plaids, ed, put one of drawn hatter, more oysters, jW: Tb® street-sweeper u also due to has been keptof tbe time ot which there
and one of the new spring features of his more drawn hotter etc,, until the materials “? Л*?пш‘г,о 1 «Oman who had a dress useful tittle instruments were first msnu-
dresses, is the yoke into which the skirt is « nwd up, cover with fine crumbs, drop b7 » ddecbve sweeper ; and after factored there, hot it must have been at a
gathered. Imagine one of the pretty fitted ï'u of butter on top, and hake, covered ї!|і5Є:5^‘,^„те,“0" .machinist, had very early period. They were made in
_ram_._a Krariîraxx/Lk- v F f half an hour, then brown. ™,Ied ,n etndying out a device for deaden- f Nuremberg m great quantities in the tour-peasant bodices which were ao much worn o^.ra mg the soomfofrar wheels on the derated, I teenth century^ThSTm^oicture w«
last summer, cut off straight and plain w- . llf - - „ * ”°™an* Walton, rode up introduced into England under Queen
around the top, and the skirt which has .„d L^in?mi,tu^5^« k if*" d7* “d dowJ tbe road a single day, caught the f Elizabeth, and flourished to such an extent 
been cot down to fit it, sewn to tbe lowerI",™ Zf&gStfi “ Rent home ,0 formuUte red P-fc^be^kmcu.non constituted . gu„d

edge. I cannot say I like the idea very I butter, a tittle salt,and a pinch ofcayenne. ----------------------- ■------- ч ^bnt j? 1597 the pinners and
much, pretty aa it looks in a fashion plate ^J11 tbe oysters over ana over in this.then Should vomu Préposa т iallow^rebu
because I fanev the weight of the skirt would h,nfi-?ebre4dcr?m4'*nd broil on a large Mr. Labouchere, of the London Truth Г imported ^ P
has. a .v . broiler over a clear fire. Serve hot. “У* women should propose if they want to;have a tendency to mdto the yoke sag глщ. pm. ш„хн.. “<* “r. McAllister re>, tiiey .Lid no,!
down and prevent it from fitting m the , . , The latter add», and it seems very reason-
trim way a belt should, at the top. This rnJti.lT *? rat *ble, that “as long as men have anv desire
yoke must not on any account be made of I ÏJap Jf oystorTu ^ -.11 oflerthmnrelVe,, and

a straight piece ol material slightly pointed “d “I'>" e*cb,lice' G luten together LT't »on4 bip the I
on the lower edge tike the belts of last year, b,tle wooden skewers. Then neat a pore.” But he spoils it by adding : “There-L 
it must be fitted to the figure with darts, CooifmM lo^enTLlTi Л®' l'il' l p‘e“ ” ” n0 knowing to what length/tbese pro-1 

•hair booed a, the point! Md made to À ft S' T •' ^ L« Iperfectly smooth like the bodice of la,t I on round, ot toret. This form, a mast unhJb7"”®dome,ÜC 

year. With this skirt is worn one of the accePt*ble breakfast or luncheon delicacy. ^ ^
dainty shirt blouse* which were SO popular I Oysters Scalloped with Mushroom, 
last summer with just this difference that I A (luart of oysters ; half a can of mush- 
ins lead of being collarless it must have r00me 1 a. leaping teaapoonful of butter ; 
quite a high CUr, a, everything i, worn IR* 

clore up—I had almost said, to the ears— of oysters in a butter bake dish,
•hie season; so fickle is fashion. I with pepper »nd salt, sprinkle with chopped 
fancy we shall all he rummaging through ““brooms ; cover with crumbs wet with 
scrap bag. .„on in the hope of finding ЇЙоЛЛ ^'TÎojT

enough pieces of our last year’, drearea to most layer should he quite moist with milt, 
make collars for them, and if we do net ™ which an egg has been beaten, end 
succeed wo shall he hopelessly out of the ”foned *eU with pepper, salt and batter.

Bake, covered, thirty minâtes, then brown.
Serve with crackers and cut lemon.

Potato Soup and Croutons.

am by a border of passementerie, or jet, or
“Ih embroidery. It ie a quaint, dowdy 
looking wrap and calculated to utterly dis
guise the most charming figure in the 
world. Another “crinoline wrap" consists 
of a long, tight fitting cloth cost, slashed 
in long tabs burn the wnist, where it is con
fined by a belt, to the foot of the skirt. 
And both these garments look es if they 
might have been cot oat of e fashion hook 
of 1866. Now, girls, do yon wonder that

ehalbe, and 1 am 
made up with vest orthat if it

yoke and sleeve puls of hebothrope wash
ing «Ok, the Штамп would he complete. 
Amongst all the novelties in dmllies that I 
here aeon, the design I thought prettiest
waa a

Office—Sonth Side King Square. Works-Elm Street North End, 8t. John, New Brunswick.
Somethin* Biel* 8tH*m

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

colored ground sprinkled all

ders ularin rise and shape, ranging from the 
fUDj opened pansy to the tiniest bod, and 
** nearly as possible in the natural tints 
ranging from purple to pale lilac ; 
them had tints of bronze, bat all preserved 
the prevailing tone of purple. It would 
have made a lovely dress for a bright 
blonde, with the addition of bretelles and 
belt of violet velvet.

I sometimes turn away heart-side from the
* of fctek of writing op the fashions ?

f Positive

2 FOR, ----
ч AND LOSS OF

MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE, phlip’8 squarf, Montreal.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.) SLEEP
C,MPeLS;.Curt,in8' Furn|ture, China and Glassware 

J 52S.Xute!,e,ls’ Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Fall Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

mean or-

Vineyard Co.

3 Buy Comfortable Corsets.
we now solicit your

Wines.
MECUS tine.сам or dtt.

berry. 44 
lioante. 44 ••

^0 The only comfortable corset is 
The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset. .

rd, ease or <Ift. ,

I.

ail fine Merchant
ELEPHONE 6*3

Because it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt. Try a pair 00 

for a week and see.Chase's etd:r for I

£T\
ILLOD, MONTREAL. I

M
■EROS CVERYTRINQ TRRT SUC WILL HERO

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold by Drugylxt*, Stationers, Hardware Dealers, or 
8*mple by mall for 10 eenta.

_________________________ 6ILM0UR A CO., WWTREAL.Earnloro of Lady Doctors.
Dr. Rosa Kerschbaumer, the only licens

ed lady doctor in Austria, says that there 
are many lady Rectors in America who 
earn more than five or six thousand pounds 
a year. There is at least one lady doctor 
in London who earns more than that. But 
America certainly is the happy hunting- 
ground of the lady doctor. The number of 
ady practitioners in the Sûtes is estimated 

st three thousand. There are seventy in 
London, five in Edinburgh, 700 in Russia, 
at least 100 in British India, and, curiously 
enough, only one in Italy.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s Fastens Romances of the Amerieaa Forest t

An Entirely New Edition ofI FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS . : 

SOOTHING SYRUP
ooUa“2

Tweaty-ffive Cents в Beetle.IS?
By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.

^■^^т№жmgm
bsr-ssiSH
ГіГмлГеМ:
story. No reading could be more wholesome pot 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels Aa 
entirely new edition of < he Leathers locking Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand* 
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances. 
compute, ш&ииповаandunabrUtoeO, via.:

TBS 6EBBS1A7EB, ТНВРАТНПГОВа, 
THE LAST 0Г THE М0ШСАНЗ,

thb nomzBS, * thb рвдше.1
This handsome edition of the Leatherstocking 

№ ,e printed upon good paper from large tppa It la a dellghtfal book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the moat charming romances that tbs 
mind of man has ever conceived, a whole win. 
tor’s reading la comprised in UU5 mammoth vol-

___ T _ . _ nme. All who have not read Cooper’s stories"V®.1" tor themselves a rich literary treat Every member of the flamlly circle win be deligh?
We have made an arrangement with the publlaher of this excellent edition of the 

Leatheratocklng Tales whereby we are enabled to ottfir this large and beautiful book almost as a 
free gift to our subscribers. Such an offer aa we make would not have been possible a tow years

ifThe crinoline is really here at lest.

і ja-& a
—each a hideous object, end yet, I suppose cut into tiny pieces end three pints of cold 
the day ie not hr distant when we shall be eeter- Bring them to a boil, and when 
obliged to bend to the dictates ol onr stem Re.^ec,J7 tender'1 ,hicb ehoold be in about

'Tt- don the —” dw SSSUSП,fit
loox so very singular in our lean and and reason with pepper end salt, a pinch 
attenuated outlines, that the veiy street °/ grated nutmeg and t lump of butter the 
urchins will point the finger of scorn at us *“? of.4 »*biut. Bring again to a boil 
“d deride u. „ w. рш й« « ле її^йа^АЛЇАЯі 

Streets. Well, I tor one, shell stick to my these soups are to be poured over croutons, 
pràxÿplee, and my natural outlines at the *n<i that this is the way you prepare them! 
eàme time, nntil the very last; it ie my Re.move *b« crust from slices of stale

b0,d «-‘.*«7“ Sjj 'butter ; ft

Thyader, until I become so singular, on I thoroughly til] light golden brown. When 
eocount of it, that I shall attract as much done, which will be mahout a minute take 
attention on the streets as the Salva- Ївт ”P with 1 ekimmer and lay them in 
«on Army; then, and on,у then witi

. „ , , tbe crouton, are not quite 10 rich, but a
Already the crinoline wrap has made its prettier color; in either care thé fat most 

closely-1 ееег1У conr <be bread and most be boiling.
True Soupe Maixre.

Simmer very gently nntil quite tender a 
quart of dried peas, two large onions, a 
head el celery, e carrot, two turnips, a 
hendlul of spinach and a sprig of mint ; 
when perfectly soft, pass through * sieve 
an# return to the fire with two lumps of 
sugar, a piece of hotter the rise of a wal
nut, a head of lettnee siloed, and emit and 
pepper to taste. If you can get them, boil 
иршпри tine apart ш a little railed water, 
dram and add when dishing the soup.

s when they raw a long tailed 
the perfect writing machine.

“A
Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient/1

dîjrt

For Rendering 
Pastry T 

Short or Frjpble.
■ '■H■If:

ConOLENE в$give in.

6^3
appearance, for of course, our 
-fitting, three-quarter length coets would be 
objecte of derision if we tried to strain 
them over crinolined skirts, so the return 

„ Of the shawl ia.peedieted with s reasonable 
amount of confidence. It makes one feel 
absolutely faint end ill to think of it. I 
know, girie, «nd I

ill Of
Is Better than Lard
It Iran none of Its disagree

able and Indigestible

»«• AMIBIU,
Щ

♦S.Ï5, which is an advance ol hut 26 cents over onr regular subscription price so that

______ EDWARD 8. CARTER.

We will send The

croup. WHoopue mm 
soorhs щ coinsvery sorry to 

be obliged to write about anything so 
awfU, but whet can I do, a. . faithful 
chronicler of fashion's vagaries, but try to 
give you some idea of what that whimisical 
dame ie oonterapleting lor the inture, as 
weU as what aha ie reaUy about in the 
present f Imyrelf, feel a gloomy 

■шт that in a very abort time, we shall 
all bs trotting «round contentedly 
not only in crinolines but also arrayed in 
bonnet, with rape inside, and » pleated 
flotmoe at the back sailed a “curtain,” 

Jhawb folded oornorwira, ona-button gloves

■Ж OVER 4.0 YEARS Ht U8E,Endorsed by leading too* 
and cooking experts.

-, 4a
Ask yoor Qroccr for *. • N*

» radical new corner ao 
reloome, and today its 
t, and thousands of 
bit only—«beady 
i won with the

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
aa«T маг, e, e.

Another maigre soup 
me, hot very delicate

M a little trouble- 
end savory. Boil 

young peas, asparagus tine end smell dice 
of c*rote until thoroughly done, hot do
notmaeh ; dram and add alter yon prepare
a soup as follows:
. Bod two onioo. ends few rtalks ofoeleiy 
ш two pints ol water,: strain them ont and 
poor in a pint of new milk: wit end pep.Ayben boifing rtTi, three taSK 
•poonfuls of floor which bra been mrfeotlv

і

ie Maritime Prov- •; 
nta: lENCRAVIN G«

PRMRES8" ENIUUVtM BUREAU,
ST* HOHNaNP B,

Ш Made only »y
N. K. FAIRBANK | S
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о» £600.000 і. YER'S Н«»*ИИ” Пекіном.

Sarsapar'lla ^ st^Xr^.K;^
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 

A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

A
>The weekly in -тлж "® "ОМЯ* мир ЛШОУТ I 

Job Verne TO a before bo lined hU I
іЇЙ» - “M

^u’5*rr^.erw*r*“d-to,"“

- 16ЖУ

He’s
ilii ]Tbo strongest teleocope bring, tbe 

*° •» apparent diitmco ol 100 щік.,
-WÆüîîîssüs.-

-Staftaaftaar’
.. TJf Of tobocco chewed in the
tOTIUni“d Stlle* '“J®™ eighty-fire

.ïf»th®.69,000 Frenchmen who fought 
wth Napoleon it Waterloo only eight now

„,^”£°"?EcUim th*t,he temperature 
bdawiirtNephm'! r“cbe* 900 degree.

•! Є,. ‘‘АІіЬ'г 5® dr*** hir relire, then „hit 
doei he do with ЙГ "Frlnm—well, 
pemti the town meetly."

вХс: âsu
continues to be tbe pretty giri.
1^^-^— ^my 

own heart. But 1 won't hare him." 7 
Fuit «ranger—It leenu to me I hare

îswsras-,*едг-

root. She (anxiously)-1 don’t live on the

- nlwQl
CCVTSCD Wire A TASTELS* in 

SOMiaiK 00ATCTG.

oome mterehnrer probably picker ,hn

тимS^SSHSa-Sfe MiattarffiSbg
ÎS^”b” л S&Ü Л° еЬо™ il «* offered, de-

Ь*ге.гето..:.У.У^тотото| ^.lüar^l^btSr1 10 

Oysters і і “• 0vno‘,- г^иет 0і а» French ве-
pnbbc, u a «lender man of medium build 
of eery pale complexion. He uiuallr baa 
h( mouatacbe dorely trimmed, and mai 
a beard which ii exceedingly black. In 
conrerretion be ii particularly charming—
at all tunes genial and witty.

In delivering his inaugural. President 
Cleveland spoke without notes, as he al
ways does. It is said of him that he never 

ad a speech in his life. In the act of 
writing It he half commits it to memory, 
and then, with one more reading, he knows 
every word and punctuation mark in it.

Sarah Althea Hill Terry came into public I

«.т^мглияаа; «*• • їітьк;xssr-rcsi fri iit tpbb«rreeintbh^HtX,,een l0tt ,0ld in "" c™«- |«cmAiMÎD,SON8'8,"î.ob°' f Whole- fortunate roman uVrenng manUc? Td V.Ç ^1 I I ПЕСО 
tery m the last two weeks. иЯїЯ™ Htilb,. j hs, foot all traces ol her phenomenal beauty «aT*5k« PLUM, PEAR APPLF

IVe may talk all .« like about women " """*^ „ " 1 **'”'*• ™- at once her forLe and her rui/ ZZ&'JZ* ^ ^ЧГіїТ, “і V
being the weaker sex. but last year they Prep-red by * .Mre. Hodgson Burnett is very fond ol befoS fl^tnetMrort^'"l'hdSLÂ,‘”Llflr,c,‘ '

6 fv™elb,n8 m,n ™uld .o°t do. They f* Д aarenD- picture galleries. When in ijmdon
lo.tth.rty rn.ll.ons Ol hairpins. [ U" A" MOORE, St. John. \ goes to all the ««on -shows," under tie I Ktre.ro »
. Cholly-Old fellow. What are you trying ...to. _ TTZ------------------ ?l,80,ne fri?”d- The auth- _____ K"*bu.hed la. | і,.

нз,®ай«і«гв 1 ш * ,
A-When . man trie, to borrow money МОГСНОІ* ТаІІОГб, w’ ^

Xm *BnlYrêU,“„7Xrnir,*'i-Г-tdhis the real -me „the

, “zri'rt" РШСЕ WILLIAM 8TBEET
• d„ î~Hî. d? >ou J*e 'he new way I ninr-bl, Booth that she wrote her first novel І

=S?EwJs3»°’sraaiaswag* ncSSSfsSS^e rfüDM"
MmSg^TaO0 ?T.“ WiH.1 fi"d your husband at the club First-Class Materials ! eâ'rîï *т^°І‘ьГ?І*п',:ії Ri“” "P"”1 h" relief то ^пюм мттію

Vх РіиіНЗаПП" î."‘ T"™6 ? “ Fm sure you will, lor he c і. „ АнІ.г J"x18 81,11 .under forty—in FRO* COLDS, HOARSENESS So»
СТПІГГ ППІІГ.. b,a"d m" goodbye and "said hi, work Equitable РГІСЄ8 ! Auatr*1!». »od»he nowres.dea in Curnwali. T""OJ‘7;rl7TatANDARBINwÂLu22rî

It is probably not known to the general —XV* STOVE POLISH °U ° kce|> h,m •’,І№ office until late.” ------------------------------- Uenr'^ Isben, the Norwegian dramatist, г°£ПЇТОІ,в AND VOCALiera. R. *
fflese^i a“ tbe.n,,mea ploced before ‘‘S' Alwav. пНаЬ.-^ГЕ^г', '• «1-У- bothers a Frenchman who i.l "------------------, "1“Ь" rvo»tl'«Ppreoticef to m. apothe^ _ Wl ,T'U,"D «®H drop. ПУГИШ
ErcreV ps *nd '•ootif f are taire. - I» bare. rsreS.‘£ learning English to read one day that à I bn“8Ud: He abandoned іьГ,«,- ~_-------------------------------

ЖШ Г r—-______ bseSSSffiSaS ш Bememberiogr
BLUE --"4as S-SSSïï :~.у„яг,3й«ььіс- ,aree-s!“kandUl»UL, Mrs. Flipp-Ob. Jaeh. why will you ner ЙІЇЙо55то"і, Й" "-“d f™« f>r “ ÆS; '"*on “otoseneas. are continually receiving new

stst rn wearing your shabbyf last ^inrer'. -----------------— t__________ H'.e'hmg noticeable in the decoraiion f°°ds ln Watches, Jewelry,
sun. Mr. Fhpp—Only because you would A 11П B F III Пана reas Чие|і" ’ drawing-room at Balmoral Solid Silver Electro Plato
pereist in buying your natty „ext winter's ANDREW PAULEY, Qoe/n^Zldren™  ̂lere'^^ Clocks, Bronzes andall
"He'ïh.f. T ТІЇ ri,b Choll-v p" custom tailor, ŒLXi^dTwh^A^" ^a,mng to thc Jewe,ry busi-

Funsmmade ties." рЄГ80п <‘k8a ,Ь™ «> S ‘^".Ь^.Л^Тье^Гге

Л\ЙП^Й5^ГЙЙ No 70 Prince Win SM 'XMbesrurn—How did you guess it? Jack A »... „„ HUlilil, carpefs of the room are all ot the Victorian
Kuape-I recognized the tidy on the back SSl. 8TOCR Worl.s *«“■

-SKS—TO-re sifSs*SSS
WatÆüRirsïis - - '"ц'" afS.ass'eft'S:________
ЕКЙь'Х?""1™'"""- DA VU) CONNELL, ICE IN WINTER
г^кайм ^*шиш>,та ârlîsârsjBSisS
ниє Noo? Stranger—J. err------------------------------- ----- myrtle wreath, which all German and

Austrian brides wear in token of their 
purity.

Gen. Patrick A. Collins of Boston, re- Pnlfiiswv 
ceotly appointed consul general to England, '

Orad. University Penn., pou»., tars, *К* “« was not an applicant for the place, 
ajtts exclusive atteniion to Eye, Ear. Throat sod ‘ ftof'gb « was his choice. When an- 
WreïïiwreFriîîJ ““"re. p.r”cbed "girding holding an office und£
Saturday ; New GLssmw : TbuMdsy ; oTescItweeh11 t*.^ •dfIn»‘”Uon, he chose London 

...«.week, beeausohe leek re much at homo there as 
m New York. He will probably atart next 
month, and he is arranging his affairs to 

.that end. The position is not in anv way 
political ord.plom.tic, and the duties a.W 
ly require business ability, knowledge bl 
commercial affairs, diligence, tact and 
judgment.

Mr. Ire Tripp, a Pennsylvanian million
aire, has, for the last twenty-three years, 
had a most canons and novel way ol enioy- 
ing his p^ and cigar. Up to the agi of 
sixty (he is now eighty-three) he was a con
firmed smoker, but on account ol indiffère
хаі-'гжїйж
but though pipe and cigar never pass his 
lips now, he still enjoys the weed, for a 

HARRIS B. FEHETY L L B Cû ored genf em.n attend, upon him. Whose
ВАЕЕТЯТЇИ .«r, ™,! 1 Ll “•f only duty is to smoke the bert Havannahs
ВАВШ8ТЖВ and ATTOKNEY-AT-I^w, "bicfi can be procured, and puff the smoke 

Offlce : Pogiiey's Building, under hu emplo/er’s nose.
Mto to lore • Blron Hirscb a cosmopolitan Crmsus—

•*sr oaKstiB^. is supposed to be worth two millions atere
- ling a year, and although ho li 

pnneely wav in London, Paris,
■ teraassisiajttfi

m philanthropic projects. In Engknd the 
profits ol his racing—he beaded the lût last 
y*V— ,,re 81,,n f« hospitals on a mathe
matics! scale of precision. Hisbenerokro 
to Hie oppressed membore othUown reçois 
well known, and in Pans he maintains a 
laige office as headquarters for his benefi- 
toepeopk!'' f°r tk 80C“I """Dontion of

OArtF ШШ,
ill!8-  ̂_to.«P ІШ. Dowvl,le MKKng,

astSScEaSÉ :f” » “»• »«*
^T^H”t*Vi£^fÊulÿ of Francois «КШ-SEIVEO AT ALL 
§p%^Xt kknTSrS MWIM A SPECIALTY

гш* WIT.T.TtH. nr.kPtf .

Ell m
■. E,

‘
■aw formenu,
and yields PI

ttuUVii.
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«W HjpofkapkiHH.
Young mother—Don't you think baby OYSTERS !

very much like his lather? Lady visitor— ___
out’ol h° Ba,dMW0^' H® -У Sro. ckotet-C.™^1^ “ASO”-

withj,ro“” tbe L.^°oXbfor™«b5DA?î8"ll0/LLON-
g*™ HI right, but she objreted to | йЯпЙГхо^гГмІГ

J. D. TURNER.

between three and four thousand litres
їаздет.Æ

The natives of tire Solomon Islands be
lieve that cyclones are caused by some 
“owjtfous invisible birds flapping their

:
grapes

Imp-rrUbr* ттЛ U-41
«И North Shore

Ї
Wnroremdybyg.mtATO^BHlmllh.There is a reptile common to the Sacra

mento relky known as the hlowsnake. A 
tnu grown blowsnske thinks nothing ol 
swallowing a half dozen eggs at a time.

But one in seven ol the adult male wage
,7„7„»вГ* v Britfi“ Woogs to a trades 
union. Yet the strikes organized by the 
unions in 1890 and 1891 co« the wage 
tamers about $9,000,000. 41

ламміи:
costing the lives of some 24,000 men, of 
whom only about a quarter were killed in 
battle or died of their wounds.

The largest and heaviest building stone 
ever quareied in Lngland was taken from 
the Plankington bed, near Norwich, in 

гпаїт, 1889. It was in one piece, with- 
fire t”, °Г H,W' *nd we‘gbed over tbirty-

Crammer—I am told that Carson always 
heaps coals on bis enemies' heads. Yokes
.mbtoinhg:.“rich'“dc“‘fl“rd d”AVER’S

Sarsaparilla
™7d„bkDr' J' C- *№■* Co., Lowell, Ma» 
SçUby«lDnjggio. Price 3, ; eût bottles. Sc.
Cures others, Will

кипі

HACKNOMORE ї
A Geneva watchmaker has invented . 

talking clock that can be ao adjusted that it 
will^ invite the courting young man to stay

COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

; Cures Фcure you

o
.Tiiirs gEcuLmBdfmRLHfiVi r

‘0

OFeb л.

save bis life, even when the centre of dis
turbance is quite near him.
in Free™ “s C'aClinF V P»V'°g business 
m France. Sunday is the day over there 
when races are so plentiful that many 
youngsters have given up all other employ
ment and earn their living by racing9 /„ 
some cases they earn as much as from £20 
to £.10 per week.

Ф
Ліз* 8BBHT, иьтиг, am pouch

ЙнжіГ *T0VF8A6RATE8H
■ПшШІГ always usa J -P

'd

Я
тоb,

FER6U80N » PAGE rIt is said that a large proportion of the
OuwnVn™ Ьу ,hD l,die8 wbo «"end the 
Queen » Drawing Room, are hired Iron, a 
shop, which makes a business of renting 
out plumes The leathers are worth £1
n ir ’ *?d lhe ,renl of «hem is five or six 

shillings for each occasion.
The Kalmucks, of Astrakhan, a revint; 

people numbering about one hundred and 
fifty thousand souls, have at last been freed 
from serfdom. When the other Russian 
seriswere treed in 1861 it was considered 
dangerous to extend this privilege to these 
abuse6’ 68t their Wlldnees would lead to its

thMnf1!?!*? *utb?rity ,ваУв that almost _a

guage is spoken by more than 100,000,000 
the Russian by more than 80.000,000, the

Of the entire human 
are well

.SQUARE” oiFl
”S3№m5“

і ~ !
6d. and la. Tine.

O
rd

oCalifat 43 King Street

NIXEY'S A. a J. HAY, 00 .KNIFE POLISH^iNVfCTA»
f«ЕЯК» Dompndi, Fine Jewelry, American Watcher c

ф 1
cz ш +3!!. . , race, 600,000,000

of sonm "kind’that*

nakedne.silM'tKxi'OOO habitually go n.k- 
паі.Гі/'^1'00!?’<їЇО °“I)r cover ‘^middle
Р-'АЛЖГЇІГІ

5—jWJgyww-wua».

JXteBKrjiSs
K^fiissii.'ssia
Srsassrasarç

-і,ьГ=кйй::г^г,,оске'

oral paper ray, that at the prerent rate ol 
mcrease it is greatly feared they will soon 
become as great » menace as the rabbit
inlîè,IrtmtoL N«OSW«r
Uins Ujw 100,000 of the^l^ '.ro
djstorbe/they rise lihe.'Xfid obscuring

The floating dock and the typewriter
thatwere^poTbVmTrC'tZ' 

ÆC€““^‘h,AflSXg

thought ont a practical typewriter, but was
ЙЇЇЙІ»» ™"d" to abMdon his inven
tion as a thing that nobody could be induced

32
« I 4

Ф !LEIN в TER BTR RET.

Turkish ssjsgsssa
Vcïd c, °?.F °S ,Ье b"k °f the lake. 

Г Verdict— Found empty.”

'PROFK88IONAL. UPRIGHT ВDR. J.R, McLEAN, Beds.
F. A. JONES, 32 to 38 Dock St,
"вГвПтаГТіоїгГ

НАІПГіОПВШ OF

w.'ÏÆtNAILS, ..

Àad 8ИКЕ8, TACKS, BEADS,
‘œol«7^nfA^?UUAI' n*ha*«.

______ 8T- JOlnsr, NT. B.

O O

«*" Send tor Price,.

Ol*r»iiXMr.tïï5:
Rsns restaurant when you don’t understand 
Prend.. You may not get what you
but you will get something.

Tommy-Oh, Mr. Tomkins, may 
youP Mr. Tomkins—Certainly, Tommy;
but why do you Wi,h t° touch me ? Tom-
ЇЇП w«i Йя*55Д-were w *°ft'

BABY TO U8E.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

ffl •ЯHENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0.
(N*w Yobs ahd Lokdoh.)

^йййаВЕЯЯЕИЯГ*
CONSUMPTION

cI touch s
ii

Iv -p £

SOAR WON'T FADE THEM.
one lire without а*іг?’* Td^dTon th" 
air. Most people could live a long time 
without some ol the airs which have been 
popular during the last twelvemonth.
,l,j?e7H0W C,h*™icK yon, look, dear, in 
SkjLnt88" H, become, you admirably. 
She—Oh, yea, that e an old story. When 
the reason is changing, you always discover 
how charming I am in my old clothes.

Нате You used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

-------------------! 4818t. Рмі Street, Monte*!.
РШяІ/orSampU Card and Book T* ГнНгипГ

М^НО«,в,,',^П^„МСША,‘ШК“Я1"-

CORRKUffS GALLAGHIB, Sr.
Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

OR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London snd Paris.)

Eye, Ear, lose I Throat Ф
are amo Ш Charltto Street. И. John.

? Olt
ESTIMATES GIVEN.deto^R.11, B$4ïMd over heels in 

debt ? Beals—Yes, I bear so. He signed 
a contract with his tailor to pay two dollars 
a night for the hire # a dress suit till he 
"‘r?d "• Alter the second nignt it was

V'HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over ao years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.
sSÆ^b.-AÏ'TîiîS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

P•r■«іидайийдзйі»»
QUIGLEY A MULLIN,

BARMSTRRe. solicitors, notaries, BTC
°«e-: «^B^.Prtoce- SU«L

DANIEL MULLIN.

-Cyes in a 
or e Ire-

According to an old legend the baby’s 
dimples mark the spots where angels' fing
ers touched the child in bearing it from

ftSrF‘Td « boBtwttiô

which the flesh and skin of the cheek for 
example, fall, and thus the dimple is termed

SSS33ÀIS
bent, the miller mounting the stairs with s 
sack of grain on his back. Upon tbe ter- 
race where the mill stood were a cart and 
borre and ш the rraH leading-to it retirai

X"7 dutlnet. ret it was ao amaxiogSTsi^ùî
C°"ld ЬЄ C°”red ’ЯИ

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS і

Biggs—You say your wile always pins a 
flower on your coat before yon leave Some?
Weïl,'i,,.ho.,“hé0tbink.oIyobuL-Big^^ 

«won“êebue.tonn",er С,П rem8mber ">
I

Commiseioner for.
St. John, N, P-i Aog. Ц, 18И. ’

ROOM

AND
Г. O. Box 6SS.

8i«er Goldbog—Гм berry sorry, 1 
v> hitetop, to seed you comm* out o’ dat

WITCH HAZEL fill ^і"гВ^мьи»7ї’м‘2К
SrSUSS^ a re J1»' ?! -il-™ before

^^iteh'nguasr5b5^ “£"JrCwh*t“»«h8w»'
Scald Head. It i, Infallible. g ” / «pbed : "Yei, I reckon

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and 1 J6**' 1 *? been .waitui’ at the officers’
Nipples. It is invaluable. Ю<1 Sore me,e mo*t six months.”
Pricc yo Cents. Trtd rise, ac Cento " [ don't tbink that is a trained nurse — ----- -,---------- — 

rrgSjSSra® тшпштн.OURNt PIL1N. SffinRmwnX

60 LIVMMTON,
GENERAL AGENT, OÔNvÎIYANCÏR,

notary public, etc.
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented
More of them to hand.

to

, „ a“d the cut shows it “As Large as Life.” 
Get one before the supply runs out.

____________________ Фшпїо “Progress” for @ S3 95HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW!- - - - - - - - - - - -
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IN A 8PHOSPHOLHME

story lor hem, sod so, indeed, 
dranry plod to theK oiedbge: It» 

sough today to Іkeep line through tnesorron so 1er as to cold, 
make enough for the next day; bat when 
tvdw hoars1 racu ssant work m a great re
tail emporia» results only in an increasing 

.despite the 
food and the thinest of clothing

“Oh! ah! what the—well, here then.” 
“Cease, cease, air; ose base's too valleble 

for footin’.”1
' тям com 

ля жhad struggled against the disadvantages ot 
the gilt, now he would try its vntnea. Trwly 
he could not continue to pay 1er wlntonia 
he purchased with ten-dollar bille and pot 
the change back in his pockets. Already 
they bulged with articles he could not with
draw. Bet aught he not open a bank ac
count ; might he not always give rksrks. aa 

did? Come, now ! be would ar
range a deposit for tbe morrow which should

1.1 1 MA PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
Or-' AM. W. A.greralmck. He felt in a third pocket with

"Yez ban шасе money then brame. I be 
ttonkinV And tbe paramger. langtod. the

, then one
1r Thefor who so wretched as not to wish to share fat

misery ?—there was Kate, his bonny mutual attraction increased from their vi- 
e, as he had once called her is a burst 

or originality. Were not things bad and 
sad enough but that he most needs make 
them worse by quarreling with her, and 
depriving himself of the hope for an im
practicable future? Why had Kate been 
so short with him? Perhaps her mother, 
the Widow Quigley, had weighed him in 
the balance ot acceptability and had found 
him, as he was. sadly wanting.

Ah, well ! worrying was a poor plaster 
for an aching back ; at least sleep remained 
for him ! Sammy thought of his dismal 
lodgings with longing, and quickened bis 
steps. As he was crossing the avenue, he 

- heard a feeble cry for help. There on the 
track in front of him was a quivering 
bundle of rags. Charging full upon it was 
a car. and to the right and left impatient 
trucks.

Sammy dashed forward and under. He 
raised the poor old creature and dragged 
her to the comer. He collected her basket 
and kerchief and staff. From a remote 

of his pocket he snatched a shrink
ing dime and pressed it in her palsied grasp.
Then he homed oh, not heeding "the bless
ing, nor the assurance that whatever thing 
he would wish for that be should receive.
No, indeed ; be was too impressed with the 
perception that now be could not alleviate 
his crust with a modest pint of ale, to 
bother with the mumblings of a half-crazed

Samuel turned the latch of his lodging 
house noiselessly, as he thought, and was 
halt way up stairs in a bound, but a search 
light from an opening door below caught 
him and a strident voice pealed forth :

“ Begging your pardon, Mr. Nappies, 
if you please, but I’m a waiting for you as 
you promised, for the butcher will be to 
hand in the morning, and he hain4 no poor 
lone widder to be deluded by spendthrifts 
and wuss, more’s the pity.”

“ Presently. Madam.” replied Samuel, 
as he repeated tbe bound and secured him
self within his cheerless quarters.

Now what had he meant by saying 
“Presently, Madam,” when he well knew 

had
Was it right thus to deceive that long 
fering soul? Bat was anything right where 
work was existence and starvation its re
ward? On the table by the candle was the 
butterless loaf and at one side was the 
brown jug. so tempting because so empty.
“ Even il I had the dime I wouldn’t dare to 
get von filled,” murmured Sammy with a 
sickly grin.

He thrust his hands into his trousers 
pockets and paced moodily up 
the room. “I wish,” he contii 
every time I put my hand in my pocket I 
might draw out a ten-dollar greenback.
Oh, wouldn't* that be nice ! Well, I’d 
rather smile.”

But Sammy didn’t smile. He stopped 
short. He stood aghast. Surely nothing 
could be more empty than his pockets, not 
even the jug ; but surely be felt something.
He slowly drew forth his hands and held 
them before the candle. He turned 
and livid and green and sank on the 
with the broken back—the other one lacked 
a seat—and well he might, for in each he 
held a fresh, crisp ten-dollar greenback !
Twenty unexpected, unaccountable dollars 
to a

that!
Sammy sat in a daze, after eyeing the 

money and assuring himself of its substance.
His wish truly recurred to him, but only 
idly as an astounding coincidence to an in
comprehensible event. Little by little 
light dawned. “She must have slipped 
them in my pocket when I raised her. 

uld have supposed she was so rich ?
” he faltered.

He bounded lightly do 
entered the dread sitting i 
its awful mistress over her

“ I’ll just settle that little account,” he

his
Kate I:open their eyes, from the raperaffioos 

cashier to the ecoflting messenger. Samuel 
spent that evening in pulling fresh, crisp, 
ten-dollar notes from his pockets, and 
only desisted when Us hand grew quite sore 
and his trousers began to fray.

$L60 on tb 
Next yeai 

to $1.60.

“lU get got and walk,” said Sammy fe 
ly, tacking away Us unavailing wealth, “I 
—Pm not feeling well this morning.”

The conductor rang the bell sharply 
“Stay to hum’ to-night and drink lay for 

a change,” he advised.
Samuel stood, like loot's wife after she 

had tasted the salt, in the midst of the pres
sing throng. What mystery had enthralled 
him; was be bewitched or simply crazy? 
He knew that the hand, which shook so, 
was his, and so were the patched boots and 
the threadbare clothing, and the kg which 
he pinched and which smarted so respon
sibly. But what the dev—. Here the City 
Hafl dock struck nine. Habit, foretelling 
the wigging and the fine which awaited hi», 
grasped Mm by the neck and rushed him 
along, until breathless, he entered die place 
of Us employment.

Mr. Gasp, the proprietor, a short, stout 
n with red eyes and mueflaginooe whisk- 
, thrust Us head in the inner office:

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.

So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like cream. This Emulsion SEPARATES 
II TWO LAYERS, like cream rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking

t So

to the bank.
where he was known through Us late 
ployer’s dealings, and to the bewilderment 
of tbe teller, opened a personal account by 
depositing 2,000 ten-dollar greenbacks.

“Let me congratulate you, Sir," said that 
functionary, haring in mmd a lucky lottery 
ticket.

■'Dont mention it.” replied Summymbe 
iloctd the checkbook in h» inside pocket, 
le turned away, «topped, and then stepped

of the 
loot to he • 

berate 
tod for pop

g
Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE !

50 cts. per Bottle. ii
theta 1

TOLD mi ТИМ COMDUCTOM.

B“°" ssai 
InUa inai

recoi

“I beg pardon,” he explained, “but I 
shall have to trouble you for another check
book. I find I shall have use lor it, and 
this obtaining and holding in his hand, be 
went on his way rejoicing.

Well, well, this was something like ! In 
evening he bought more ham and cheese 

and ale and gave a check for the amount of 
his account, і. e., 84 cents, nor did be much 
care because in his inadvertence be lost the 
viands t 
No, no ;

Intercolonial BalmStepped, all tbe
I never hear or read of the

3£Tbe
that 1 do not recall a story told by a con
ductor of a train on the Great Northern 
road. We were going to Butte. The train 
had just crossed the river at Great Falls. 
From that point the road begins its eastern 
ascent of the range wboee tops are whitened 
with the

I•“irais;ers to
“Here you,Nappies,” he shouted, angrily. 

“Come here. So you’re late again. Per
haps you better take my place and be done 
with iL Well, I dock you fifty cents, and 
you don't go to no lundi to-day neither ; 
mind that.”

“Yes, sir,” replied poor Sammy.
„ “Where's the watch P I suppose you 

forgot that.”
“Oh ! no, sir. Here it is,” and Samuel 

eagerly reached for it. What was his con
fusion, his terror, when be found that in
stead he extended the inevitable tea-dollar 
bill. Instinctively he felt in every pocket 
until he had laid ont before him six green
backs ; but when he finally drew forth the 
two notes he had acquired on a horse car, 
with a third clinging to them, be desisted, 
and stood like a detected thief before hie

“ What’s this, what's this?” cried the 
suspicions Mr. Gimp. “ Ninety dollars in 
fresh, new bills, and only yesterday you 
were begging to draw five dollars on ac
count of your wages. I must look into 
this where did yon get this sum, sir?”

“ I can’t tell yon,” quavered the fright
ened clerk.

“ Yon can’t tell me ! Well, I can’t af
ford to employ a capitalist at six dollars 
per week. Where’s the watch, I say?”

“1 don’t know, sir. I must hare lost it.”
“Lost it, you scoundrel ! Now git be

fore 1 give you in custody. As for this 
money. I’ll bold it until your accounts are 

up and yon find my valuable time- 
Git, I say."

0* i»d often Monday, the 17thda* ef Oct., 
1892, the Traies of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

ТНАІИ8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
Express for CampbeUtou, Pugwash, Plctoa 

and Halifax..
Express for Hpllfar

Through Express for Point du Cbeae, Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago................

with n noth) 
to redistricti

the
IQ’
і1FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS. Proprie or. \lhrough thrusting them In Ms pocket. 
; he had important financial mat

ters to engross his attention, let hand smart 
and cloth fray and be hanged to them.

Bright and early on the following morn
ing he was again at the bank. How really 
frightened the teller seemed to be to see 
him ! He accepted the deposit, of coarse, 
but bow slowly be counted it over, and how 
minutely he examined each bill !

While this operation was in process, 
Sammy felt a hand on his shoulder, and a 
very respectable man in citizen's dress, bat 
with an awe inspiring badge on his vest, 
said : “Follow me sir.” The stranger led 
him into an inner room, and there were two 
portly old gentlemen who eyed him almost 
as the teller had, but more curiously and 
with less fear, and then Sammy learned 
that one was the president of tbe bank and 
the other a high government official, while 
the man at his elbow was a detective. The 

going to

all the year round. A wide 
plain spreads out between the line of the 
road and the range. As the train was get
ting “ a fresh hold on the rafle,” as one of 
the party expressed it, the conductor stood 
on the rear platform of the coach and looked 
steadfastly at one spot until it was lost.

How he came to tell ns makes no differ-

councfl. • Tt 
nothing an 
For nearly

, _ Abo, в fim-d »
livery Stable. Ooeehee at trsi» and hosts

7 .OS
H! ISAS»T. JOHN, N. В

any apparei 
safety depar

1LM.
FRED A. JONES.

A Parlor Oar runs each way on Express 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Haliiav

Pumgcrs from St. John for^uebec and Moo- 
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
IB A0 o’clock.

at 7.00 Aid. Kelly w1 JJABKER HOUSE,
enee now. Here is what be told :

“ ’Boat a year ago, I think it was, a 
young
conductor who had brought him to where I 
take it. He had been East. His folks

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 

large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, aad a Brst-daw 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the 
Coaches are ta attendance apon arrival of all

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

pertinent wit 
nor any othei 
exceptions, h 
time to consi< 
instead of b 
End has grab 
what it called 
succeed in g 
pense of-the 
the fault of i 
up their own 
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Suddenly a 
people were 
necessity of •

- was put on my train by tbe TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
5- Exp SOS

Express fins Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
lived down there, L believe. He had been 
West a good many years, was a cowboy, 
then a deputy marshal, then a boss of a 
ranch, and then he got to speculatin’ in 
Anaconda. He had lived the sort ot life 
out here that a man was expected to live in 
tbqpi days. Hewss a hard citizen, and 
then a good one. Blest if I knew just where 
he <piit off, bat he did. He finally got to 
lovin’ a girl, and just when be was havin’ it 
the wust way, she ups and marries a good- 
for-nothin’ dude that came out here and 
got to clerkin’ in a rag house. Then the 
oung man that I am talkin’ about he goes 
5ast to wear out his feel in’s, 1 reckon. 

And he was gone all summer. They said 
he was at the seaside. I thought when I 
heard that as how he would not last long. 
When a man quits this climate to go to the 
seaside there must be something mighty 
bad about his case. Ii a man can't git 
cured here he needn’t go anywhere else.

“Well, when he was put in my care there 
was four or five of the boys with him. They 
had heerd he was cornin’ back and they met 
him away down this side of St. Paul. And 
they nursed him all the way, and fed him 
est as if he had been a sick girl. He was 
ookin’ out of the winder of the car all the 

time day and night, but wasn’t Bayin’ nothin’. 
When we got to Great Falls he looked out 
of the car winder and smiled. It was the 
first time the boys had seen him do that 

they met him, and they thought he 
was gettin’ well. He asked ’em to set him 
up in hie berth so he could see. And he 
looked at the mountain tops out there, 
covered with the whiteness of God, and the 
foot of the mountains that is washed by the 
purest water this side of the divide. The 
train was just getting a good holt on 
the rails when the poor fellow sank back.

(Monday excepted) MA»
QONHOR8 HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawaska, N. B.f1 Expie» fro» Halifrx, Plctoa aad Cuap-
belltoo.......................................................

Expie» fro» Halifax aad Sydaey.................
IBjOB

І JOHN H. McINERNXY, Proprietor.
not one cent in the world ? l\)Opened to January." Handsomest, moat speck* 

and complete house to Northern New Brans wick.saints preserve him, whatsuf-
^ve made$

:

little inquiry about 
yon, Mr. Nappies,” began the president,” 
“and from all I can lean yon seem to be 
an honest, industrious young man. True, 
you left your employer’s service under 
rather suspicious—”

“I have his watch in my pocket,” blurted 
Sammy. “See, here it is,” and be palled 
out а спер, new ten-dollar note. i 

“Ah ! that’s it,” replied the president 
eagerly. “We don’t care about the trump
ery watch, but where do yon get all this

I
9

: і OromraiTAlLKD

Tourist Sleeping Cars
** Vlvst Regina.**

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

With downcast mien, Samuel slunk out 
of the store, a jeer and a butt to all the 
clerks. He lingered on the sidewalk and 
flattened his nose on the show window like 
a beggar outside a restaurant. He had 
spent many long unhappy hoars within, 
overworked, half starved, and berated ; but 
oh ! how proud he had been to be a sales
man with a counter of his own, and now, 
alas ! he had lost both situation and charac
ter. A tear trickled down the miserable 
Sammy’s cheek. Mechanically he sought 
his handkerchief and gained a ten-dollar 
greenback.

Events had been too hurried for Samuel. 
He couldn't as yet comprehend. He real
ized that he had an uncomfortable store of 
wealth, but whence or how he didn’t know, 
nor did be much care, since it seemed first 
to get him into trouble and then to disap
pear. How unsettled he felt, how lonely, 

what should 
cared to be

apparently ah 
had neither n<and down 

inued, “that West, from Windsor street Station, Можтжжаь, 
as follows:

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.

DETROIT‘ CHICAGO.

■yyE hsnremachpleasure^ш^Шп^ЬгаШнйоп
QUEEN baa established a 
tarnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, aad the 
best table and attention of any hotel to the 
maritime provinces, if not to all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains ISO rooms, and 
■tied with all modern improvement», including 
bath-rooms and w. 0*s on every fleor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, » 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen to Canada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit wü 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Мажаєжж.

the have a recan
»

money P”
“Why, is—is it counterfeit ?” H
“No, admitted1 the high government 

official. “We can’t deny its genuineness, 
but there has been some irregularity in its 
issuance, and—”

“I get it from my pockets.”
“No frivolity sir.”
“Don’t you believe me? Look here and 

here and here.”
“For the Lord’s sake stop! You’ll bank

rupt the government ! ”
Then Samuel told his story and the two 

old gentlemen listened with open-eyed won
der, and the detective with a smile which 
said, “ Here’s a pretty go.” 
he had finished, they consulted and then 
the bank president, quite affably, too, 
asked if he would take off that suit of 
clothes. And Sammy replied, certainly, 
he didn't mind except for the sake of mod- 

They emptied the pockets and found 
the watch, the pin, the ham and cheese, 
the checkbook, a handful of change, and 
sundry >bandkerchiefe and things, bat no 
fresh crisp bills. But when Sammy came 
to their assistance they believed.

And this finally was the agreement into 
which they all entered under pledge of most 
sficred secrecy. Sammy was to receive 
from the

that somethin)>Г in a hurry on 
their wise min

u fl
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Г-Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

EXPRESSES.

! DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

VUthe “800 LINE” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.penniless man, whose salary, as he 
ed it, was “six per,” and only recentlyі vjі Holders of Second-Ciвяя Passage Tickets to or 

through these points, will be accommodated in these 
Cars, on payment o' a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

c. в. McPherson.
Ass’t Gen’l Paw. Ag*t.

tir. Jox*. N. В.

And when
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Те 
і», British Colombia, China and Japan. 1 
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland 

of the world.

rritor- 
Beet con- 

and all
tow sod! Where should he go, 

he do with himself; for who 
bothered with him? His thoughts turned 
to the cruel Kate. Perhaps she would re
lent and be glad to see him. Perhaps she 
might explain the unexplainable! Might 
not some little gift propitiate hen1 Why, 
of course ; and didn’t be have money in his

D. McNICOLL,
Gen’l Pua. Agent,

Montreal.

(Meet in all the Principal tourne in New Prune- 
vricJt and Kota Scotia.

Operating СжпadIsn Pacific R*y and branches, In- 
rcolonial R’y to Hallfox, JoggtosR’y. New Bruns

wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con- 
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. v

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Express Companies to 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all oom- 
i from Montreal and points to

ж good holt on 
poor fellow sank back, 

and the next thing I see the boys was 
takin’ the piller out from under his head.

one of the boys come to me and asked me 
if I would take $1,000 to stop the train. I 
told ’em I couldn’t do anything of that sort. 
They said money was no object. Then I 
asked ’em what was ep, and one of ’em 
told me that he, mean in’ the dead man, had 

that he be taken from 
ied in sight of the moan-

WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.

I Who wo 
God bless her ! Winter Arrangement.Then I it was all over. Then

wn the stairs. He 
room and startled

On and after Thursday, Jan. 6th, 18S3, trains will run 
dally (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH^;™™
МЛ0 p. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
nesda^ aad Friday at 18.00 noon; arrive at Annapolis

§t;-v
“I’ll keep it there,” he murmured, with 

a touch of shrewdness, “and then I’ll have 
no trouble with these confounded pockets.”

But what should he get? Ah! he recol
lected the 
thing, an
be hastened to the jeweler's and obtain 
the cov

tea.

il P*!"* Kxç Ontario andsaid. Quebec.
Lowest Hates, Qtrick Despatch and Civility. 

W. 8. HOOPER, Agsat,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. iota, N. B.

The landlady caught the notes like a 
trained soprano. Alter a brief search in 
an old stocking she returned a small amount 
of change.

“Which I do say, Mr. Nappies,” she 
added, with a gratified air, “ you was alius 
that honorable. Won’t you set by and 
take a drawin ’ ? ”

No. Samuel had an important engage
ment. He remembered the butterless loaf 
and the parched jug. He hastened to his 
room and thence with the latter to the 
neighboring inn.

“A quart of Extra X, and just wrap up 
a cut ot that ham and a bit o’ cheese, will 
you ? ” he said grandiloquently as he fished 
in bis pocket for a coin.

The proprietor recognized the air and 
approved of it, as he saw what Samuel ex
tended.

“ A tenner, eh?” he replied. “ Just let 
it go until next time, Mr. Nappies, 1 can’t 
break that very well.”

And Sammy once more dumbfounded, 
folded the greenback in his grasp, picked 
up his parcels, and departed to hie room.

He placed the brown jug on the table, 
and èlapped

“ That’s it,” he chuckled. “ She must 
have slipped in three instead of two.”

He locked the jprecioos note within the 
strong box in which he kept his Sunday 
necktie. He devoted himself to reality in
stead of casuistry ; and so, having eaten 
and drank, be went to bed and thence to 
sleep, a shake of his apparel assuring him 
that the third was the last and that the 
coins were still there.

- The next morning he stopped at a 
jeweler’s after Us master’s watch, which 
had been left there for repairs. Having 
obtained it, be lingered in admiration of a 
little lacepin of forget-me-nots. Bat be* 
lore he could formulate hie desires, the ac
cusing docks on every tide warned him 
that he was late. So be tore away and 
jumped «і a down-town oar. He gamed a 
seat between two fat women» end woe

government a very comfortable 
annuity for life payable from the treasury 
contingent fond. And, on his part, be 
bound himself never to leave the city, to 
report at certain intervals to the high^ofr 
ficial, and to wear only such clothing as 
the detective furnished him. And it was 
expressly stipulated that such clothing 
should be without pockets.

This contract has been faithfully carried 
out. The bonny Kate relented, find be
stowed her bonniness on her faithful lover. 
They are prosperous, contented; happy ; 
and Sammy is universally respected* os-a 
man ot substance, though of somewhat ec
centric habits.

And so, the^Tnoral is—but perhaps its 
best for each one to frame the *'Hœc tabula 
docet,” and then there can be no doubt as 
to tbe correctness of the demonstration.

e pin of forget-me-nots. The very 
d only $7-60. Lightened by hope 

ened to the jeweler's and obtained 
eted keepsake, which he buttoned 

tightly in his inside pocket close to his ar
dent heart. Then away for a four-mile 

ms beloved. Why 
hould he not walk? The day was young, 
he was a man ot leisure. He looked at the 
gliding horsecar and shuddered slightly. 
Yes, assuredly, he would walk ; the exer
cise would be beneficial.

cilIf t ANNAPOLie^^vVu^SSi

C0MNÎ0TtoN8^ÎL^,ï,e,1£eM
way. At Digby with City of MonticeUofor St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday. At Yarmouth 

of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Bos-

made a last request 
the train and burie 
tain that had the snow on it, the one that 
caught his eyes first after we had come over 
the river. They said they had promised 
him they would. * I asked ’em where they 
would g$t s fytjQ and they said a man as 
good at.be was djdn’t need no box ; that the 
aogels would taK care of him as socn as he 
was laid away.* I asked ’em what they 
would w 8 tbs twin wasn’t stopped. They 
held a short poilfir and said in a most res- 
>ectful way, which I understood, that they 
lad to carry ont the wishes of the deceased 

at all hazards : that they could stop the 
train if I didn’t. I understood ’em. I 
; rolled the 
he entrir

tive, which got out of sorts just then, 
the funeral procession moved out, 
and the dead was buried ont there in full 
sight. It so happened that we got the 
locomotive fixed just as the funeral was 
over, and we took 
Butte that night.

“And I never pass that spot that I don’t 
look out there where they laid him. I ain’t 
never seen any of the pall bearers since, 
and I don’t know the name of the young 
man that they buried. Do vou know, gents, 
that his grave is green all the year round?
1 xroce thought ot puttin’ up a gravestone at 

, but, thinks I, it’s none ot my 
business, and, besides, the bovs said the* 
angels was goin’ to take care of ms body, so 
I thought I wouldn’t be intrudin’ on any 
angel’s business. It was the only time, 
though, that my locomotive ever got any
thing the matter with it.—Chicago Tribune.
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stroll to the home of General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Not», Drafts, Accounts 
snd Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec ahd Lake St. John, Que- 
bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorti, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothem and Western Railway. Camber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway. Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Ansppolta and Charlottetown 
snd Sommeiefde, P. R. I., with nearly 800 agencies 

ictlons made with responsible Exp re» Com- 
severing the Baste* 
i States, Manitoba,
British Columbia.
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D»vi vote
-He arrived. Alas! Low quickly were his 

fond hopes extinguished. His bonny Kate 
received him coldly, and in the pre 
her mother, the Widow Quigley. Their 
eyebrows mutally expressed interrogation.

“I’vecome,” Sammy stammered, “to ask 
your forgiveness, and let bygones be by
gones. and please will you accept this tri
fling gift? I—I think it quite appropriate.

All in a quiver of expectancy ne unbut
toned his coat and made his offering, 
and alas ! Kate screamed and tainted. The 
widow screamed and advanced with menac
ing fingers.

“ O, you whelp ; you villain, you !” she 
cried. “ Do you dare to proffer money to 
my child? Do you think you can insult 
two defenceless females with impunity? 
Ugh, you wretch і I could scratch your 
nasty little eyes out.”

Sammy looked and saw.
“Oh, Lord!” he ejaculated, as he tore 

the offending greenback into bits and dashed 
from the house without his hat.

How he ever got to his lodgings he never 
knew. A confused remembrance remained 
of a race through the streets, of startled 
wayfarers, of expostulating policemen, of 
following crowds, of an angry landlady, 
and of her dreadful whisper to toe scullion : 
“He’S drunk. How disgrace! 
he gamed this poor asylum whore he might 
at least be alone and tide; end be threw 
himtalftn the bed and buried Us bead as 
well as psnftio in tbe poultice-bye pillow;

tbe і* of A
Ш "v-i not libsence of STEAMERS. house be shut uі;> Шm I ■ ciency of a fin 

full strength to 
; sufficient to de«

cord and went for’ard, and while 
mendin’ the locomo- BAT OF FUNDY S. S. CO., Ltd.

-n, Middle, Southern and 
і the Northwest Terri lor-% Proposed Sailing for March,

UNTIL farther notice the Steamer Bridge- 
water of this line will leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning at 7. local time, for Digby and 
Annapolis ; sailing from Annapolis upon ' 
arrival of the Morning Express from Hali
fax, calling at Digby and duo fit St. John 
at 7 p. m.

may occur at iPlanning Future Venegeanoe.
“You’ll be sorry for this some day I” 

howled the son and heir as hie father re
leased him from the position he had occu
pied across the paternal knee.

“I’ll be sorry? When?”
“When I get to be a man!”
“Yon will take revenge by whipping 

your father when you are big and strong 
and I am old and feeble, will you, Tommy?’’

“No. sir,” blabbered Tommy, rubbing 
himself; “but I’ll spank your grandchildren 
till they can’t rest!”

Express weekly to and iron Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency to Liverpool to connection wttk the lor. 
warding system of Groat Britain and the continent. ^^gjjAijjjtjto Liverpool. Montreal, Quebec

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice ver».

J. R. STONE, Agent.
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H.C. CREI6HT0N, Act. 8upt.
:

NOTICE.
ГПНЕ CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC COM- 
JL PANY, (Limited і will apply to the Legislature 
of New Brunswick Л its next session for the pawing 
dan Act empowering the Company to acquire by 
purchase or expropriation lead forth» purpose of 
providing a Publie Park In connection with the 
Company’s Rail wav and to extend its electric rail- 
way to each park, (said Act to provide that the 
plie of each proposed park and railway extension 
thereto b* approved or by the Common Council of 
tbe City of St. Jdhu;) and also empowering the

exceeding $76,000, fora term of not ex<*edieg 
and bearing a rats ot interest not

purposes and also to Issue scrip or debentures to be 
**S2JaUheCci^^t!john, the Mb. day of Feb-

™*7’ ’* totaj. пвьшх. Кмияи

International 8. 8. Go.
WINTER ARMMENENT.

the head
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A certain African tribe has discovered an 
effective method of shutting-up long-winded 
orfitors.

A rule has been adopted whereby speak
ers in public debates are required, while 
muting, to stand <on mie leg, and no 01 
allowed to speak aay longer than he can 
so stand.

t mTwo Trips a Week fbr Boston.
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